We've been living in a special time in our lives, a time in which we've learned through all of our experiences. A time when our spirits are one, a time that passes too soon but will never be forgotten for everything we do will be related to these years of growth.

We see new minds expand, a flashback to a time of learning. We see children playing in the sun, a flashback to a time of innocence. As we grow, we enter into our new loves, as we experience new times in our lives.

We can flash back to the special times which make our future.

Paul Caruso
Flashbacks of the days of our youth... the sharing and caring... the triumphs and defeats... the joys and sorrows... we remember the apprehension of those first days... Having graduated from relatively small grammar schools, we took our first steps into what seemed to be an enormous high school. At the sound of the first bell, we walked down the halls of Passaic Valley and were immersed into a world of confusion. Our country was faced with the threat of nuclear war, and who can forget increasing gas prices. Through the Administration of President Carter, the draft registration was put back into effect. These were troubled times. To add to our dismay, the second day of school was closed due to Hurricane David. A new cut-policy came into effect. Fire Alarms were being tested by students to make sure they were in proper working order. "Anyone want to buy a key to the elevator?" Under the guidance of Miss Rano and Mr. Pennacchio, we started our treasury with a magazine sale. The American spirit was sparked by the U.S. Olympic Hockey Team's victory over the Soviet Union. And so was ours as we entered our Sophomore year.

That year our football team became nearly as famous as the new designer jeans, which were a fashion gold mine. The Hornets won another state title. Several players were chosen to perform in a Sprite commercial. These athletes were not alone in their achievements: P.V. initiated it's first girls' cross-country team. Our band won the EMBA. We certainly were inspired by popular music groups. More mini-blondies appeared everyday. New Wave was in-Disco out. Mini-skirts came back. 52 American hostages were finally released and reunited with their families after many months of being held in Iran. John Lennon was murdered. P.V.'s Girls' Show, a tradition of four decades, came to an end. We sold flowers for Valentine's Day which contributed to a healthy treasury. An April snowstorm that temporarily paralyzed the area brought our Sophomore year to an end.

Junior year-our bleachers were condemned. Loyal football fans had to travel to Montclair State to watch the home games. Molly Cribbs became the first professional band since Mountain to appear at P.V. Both our soccer team and field hockey team won the NJIL. The basketball team had a successful year, although several of the players were injured. The wrestling team captured a State title. "We've Got Tonight", was the theme of our Junior Cotillion which was held at the Wayne Manor. Most of us passed the Driver's test and got our licenses. Too bad we didn't do as well on our SAT's. The girls wondered what was to become of the GAA funds. Assassination attempts were made on Pope John Paul and newly elected President Reagan. A Student Senate replaced the SGA. Pac Man ate his way into our hearts, and we watched the Royal Wedding with awe.

GROSS ME OUT, FER SHER: The Valley Girls hit Valley High. Hanging out at the Lantern became a daily routine for some of us as anticipation of our graduation grew. Our Senior year was full of surprises. The smoking area was removed along with those who decided to protest its demise. A $100.00 fine was in effect for those caught smoking in non-designated areas. There were, however, no designated areas in which students could smoke. Tylenol laced with poison threatened people nationwide. Our school board rented NEW!?! bleachers that were condemned, again. The Rocky Horror Show, our Senior play, was a big hit. E.T., a huggable alien was a major box office draw. The computer became Time's man of the year. A series of bomb scares threatened our school as well as our community. We enjoyed our Senior Prom which was held at the Birchwood Manor. Our graduation on June 19 celebrated our end of innocence and introduced us to the real world of college, work and adult responsibilities.

No matter how we look back on our four years at Passaic Valley-something remains which will shape the present or change the future. Flashbacks of these times will be with us forever...
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Presented by
The Senior Class of 1983
on October 22nd and 23rd, 1982
Directed by Mr. Anthony DePasquale
Assistant Directors: Juliet Mancini and Bonnie Harris
JAN AND STEVE
Director - Debbie Van Houten!
Joe Krell, Vincent Sadusky, Fred Sisco, Brian Conti, Mike Hoffman
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What Do You Mean Detention?

This is A.P. English?

P.V. Car Pool

Oh Please ...

What Do You Mean Detention?

Name That Food

Just A Pinch ...
SUMMERTIME

SEASIDE HEIGHTS
HOME OF SUN'-UN
As you come upon the conclusion of your short term here at Passaic Valley, it is with many wishes of success and happiness that I salute you, the Class of 1983, as you leave us only to be an extension of our school community in varied occupations, colleges, and universities.

I am certain that you all shall positively represent Passaic Valley in society through your own individual pursuits in the years to come.

Ralph Pennachio

"These sudden ends of time must give us pause. We fray into the future, rarely wrought Save in the tapestries of after thought. More time, more time."

Richard Wilbur

My wishes for the very special class of 1983 are embodied in the words of the poet, Richard Wilbur. Four years have suddenly passed. For each of you I wish all the time to do; to be; to live! For myself I wish we had more time, more time... Thank you for the wonderful experience of knowing you.

Maria Rano

In the four short years that we have been at P.V., many memorable occasions have come to pass. Our advisors, Mr. Pennachio and Miss Rano were there to share in those unforgettable experiences. From freshman year right up to Graduation Day, they urged us to do our best and to strive to reach our potential. There were times when it appeared we could not meet our class commitment to achieve our projected goals. Yet, with encouragement from our advisors, we always came through with visible success.

We, the Class of 1983, sincerely thank Mr. Ralph Pennachio and Miss Maria Rano for their dedication and understanding during these last four years. We wish both of them much happiness and success in whatever the future may hold.....

Class of '83
Dedicated To The Memory Of John Politz


"It's Just the Beginning"

Fears of life and fears of death
Afraid of what can happen next
Seeing those we love, leave our sight for above
Makes it all seem so unfair

Never to speak or hold his hand
Only in this life, he'll never be what he might have been
But it's not the end, it's only one step closer
To a place where we'll all meet again

It's not the end, it's just the beginning
It's only goodbye for now
It's not the end, it's just the beginning
It's only goodbye for now

And so we cry, and plead for a reason why
Why him
But try to understand, we'll all meet again
And together we will be.

© 1983 Cynthia Catania
Class Officers

**President**

**BETH ANN MIGLIORE**

Ambition... Graphic Design... Best friends... "PM, '86, Nicks, Shore, '81-Miles
Ghent, '81, Wally Gold"... Location... "Avon, Great times..."... "APUG, Bruce"... "80:61 w/Ts Journey w/KC, BM, CL, VH w/me... the guys..."... "Gobblin' Pucks, DEAD EDDY Thunder Run... 6/19/81, EASY 15-15, DM, KR... 81 Awesomeness..."... "At Kev's Poppyy's Bar, the Key..."... "LGOM... the BEAT... 10/9/81-Always is FOREVER. Body Heat..."... "Cheer... #16 Xonfcon 6 Prom..."... "Thanks Atom, Dod, GOG, Ken..."... "To share my dreams with the one love..."... "Friends..."... "And Me and My..."

**Vice-President**

**NICHOLAS DRANSFIELD**

"Big Nick..."... "Ambition... Recording... Memories... First 3 yrs. "Wrestle"... First 4 yrs Camp B-2."... "NABBED" Hanging in Singac Webers Harry S. MtB w/JP, MP, RD, DS, LD, Oa 31 w/Mac Morn 31, 82, w/JP, Luv..."... "DAHDOOG..."... "16"... "You are great Tucker All..."... "Edgar Winer"... "ALWAYS Looking for a party not finding enough. The Singac Subsiders "DOESN'T" Hey Boo Do What A Long Strange Trip It's Been You Know Mine."... "Mom Do..."... "Don't say "much" but I Love you. To my friends..."... "Thanks for making my life great. Always..."... "Secret Ambition... To Own Budweiser..."

**Co-Treasurers**

**MARK NATALE**

"Ambition..."... "CPA..."... "Memories..."... "4 yrs Baseball, Basketball 3 yrs Captain; Loose Balls, Charges Fights at Camp; The GAC, Wiffleball, Bizzazz Football, SOM w/Palms, SezGood Ft JD Pocket Eyebrow; ND Bob Football Parties, 3rd Per Thanksgiving next to my room in the freshmen dorm..."... "Weal Weal Dig!ER, Mamma! Attempt at Golf... Waps Islands Bob... yuck yuck... To be a speech Therapist to help others speak as well as I..."

**WILLIAM WHITE**

"WHERE..."... "Ambition... College... Memories..."... "4 yrs. Football, 2 yrs Wrestling, 1 yrs Track, tennis, Camp Greeley WASC, they will not live through the night 80 State Champs, 810 Playing in the Meadows. Valley Fair, long talks w/MD, DS, Shore w/ED, LUG REAL PARTY DIRTY HARRY "SINNERS" at GGA T60 w/D, KR..."... "House of Pop w/DW, DP, THE FORT w/DP, LM, RA, DT, 50 W.C., Burgers w/DP, DT, MARCH "INDIANS" w/D, GC, Times CT, 80 Victory Party, thanks TR..."... "Thursdays at Levey's w/Tennis, Run, Run, Run, Victory Celebrations..."... "Secret Ambition... To hit a grizzly Bear..."

**Historian**

**CAROLINE ROOS**

"Car..."... "Ambition... College... Memories..."... "4 yrs CC, Indoor & Outdoor Track, Very special times w/DC, HEROIC..."... "ACWMA United w/PC, LIL Luv, ya like a is PC GO FOR IT, AVCDH, Halloween w/Team Ski Trips w/JP, Sm 81 w/DM, PC, AC, AM, DM, My Hwy One-Marine B2 w/LD, DT, Fds w/LD, JP, CRocr w/DC, LIV, Eiffel Tower, your mother could see you now & Tanned Luv..."... "82 w/DC, ER, LD Gd... w/ER, Fds w/ER, LD Gd Luv..."... "Yr Cor w/5, Old tms w/LM, PP, Hey Art, Writing Colle. Old kids w/DS, MP, MDV, Pub Fries, Smirnoff, Whiskey, Double Much Luv to my Family & BFF..."... "Secret Ambition... To never give up on a dream..."

**SUSAN KRETSCHMAR**

"Susi..."... "Ambition... Journaliz... Memories..."... "Very Special times w/Arn, Let it be me, my Radical Sweetheart. Good times w/grt..."... "fnds LK, LG, AP, D, T, SH, ZUCOM, Plus per..."... "Eden's "12" w/KS, Sm Prm 82-83 w/Arn, BLUE CHEESE!!! longtime..."... "3 time Worlds 81 w/LL. Great Adventure, Seattle, long ri..."... "dreams w/Arn, PREP, Blonde Concert w/AC, RH, HS, 65, 66, Song Working at V's w/AP, My Friends, Wild Wood"... "81 w/LL, Fun w/"Dets" LL's Sur..."... "prise party, I LOVE MY BEST FRIENDS!!! I'll never forget the 10 yrs. Mess ya Dod, Genna, Thanks Mom, Jan, Aunt Nor..."... "Ma, Ann..."... "Secret Ambition... To Somehow Know that Daddy is Proud..."

**Secretary**

**SUSAN KRETSCHMAR**

"Susi..."... "Ambition... Journaliz... Memories..."... "Very Special times w/Arn, Let it be me, my Radical Sweetheart. Good times w/Arn, Jan, Let it be me, my Radical Sweetheart. Good times w/grt..."... "fnds LK, LG, AP, D, T, SH, ZUCOM, Plus per..."... "Eden's "12" w/KS, Sm Prm 82-83 w/Arn, BLUE CHEESE!!! longtime..."... "3 time Worlds 81 w/LL. Great Adventure, Seattle, long ri..."... "dreams w/Arn, PREP, Blonde Concert w/AC, RH, HS, 65, 66, Song Working at V's w/AP, My Friends, Wild Wood"... "81 w/LL, Fun w/"Dets" LL's Sur..."... "prise party, I LOVE MY BEST FRIENDS!!! I'll never forget the 10 yrs. Mess ya Dod, Genna, Thanks Mom, Jan, Aunt Nor..."... "Ma, Ann..."... "Secret Ambition... To Somehow Know that Daddy is Proud..."
LISA ABDINOOR

“Lee” .... Ambition .... Para Legal .... Memories .... Best friends w/OM, RCTA,JLM, MA-JF, RV. To be or not to be w/RCTA, AGF pinch w/OM, TA, “Kitty”, “Lit Div”? War 4 col/Cor w/TD, Bahamas: 81 w/Mom, Lori, Rich, Tina, Troy w/TD, “Shower” Col Vegas, Bahamas ’82, Shore mystery w/RCTA site w/OM, White engineers ’80, Last 2 day w/MP, OM, RCTF, AMA, To surprise pty; one w/Dr Bruno w/CM, SC, DD-DY, MA-MKV, “Electric” w/DD, DY, MA-VL, MDV, “Zucci”, “Dumper”; Dr Ed w/RV, “Memories, ours unchanged forever” 92/93/80, Thanks Mom ... Secret Ambition .... To find love and laughter wherever I go .... National Honor Society ....

CYNTHIA T. ABENE

“Cynthia” .... Ambition .... Pharmacy .... Memories .... Sweet to Party; Corinl, Wayne Hills Prom, Race Track, OC Graduation party; Concerts w/GF BH after exams, Redwood Moc w/EB, Beach party, I wanna be a lifeguard, “What a woman” Jump rope much, Mar’ Jan’s 8-day Party, B-day in Florida, Molly Cribb, Ladies Nite, Tennis in Gym: For sure your the one/horseback riding, To JC, KCK, TT, PF, TD, BH, DA, Hee, Geefly, TFT, Thanx for all the special ways you brightened my day w/your friendship, Thanx Mom ... Secret Ambition .... To see myself as others see me ....

DARBARA ANN AKSHAR

“Barb”, “AK” .... Ambition .... Executive Secretary .... Memories .... Good times w/LB, OS, DD, DS, CA, FREAK w/DD, Don’tiee crazy w/2S.9/2/82 w/LOU (Thanx JG, Prom w/LB, Cruise w/the girls, Crazy Motor Cycle rides down RR w/JG, What a rep w/LJ, Thnx GD for that test “I always go my pitch by those blk unfml’d Csd w/BGF (What a good’n) rhe. Met Larry (W/D/DY) Twister’ Thar 2nd bort w/GS500B (Let’s go swing in the pool) Doing up the 1st ANL or W w/GS500B, Sabbath w/LB, Shore w/DD, GS500B. 10 a.m to 12 ex:ex: ex:ex: Secret Ambition .... 2 own n island for “Exotic” Parties ....

THOMAS ALALA

“Tom” .... Ambition .... Low Enforcement .... Memories .... The Christmas of ’82 .... English 3 w/EN Traffic Memories .... 5k Gub with Don S and John C .... Finally Finding Liao C. and sharing thoughts .... the endless ride to Newark With Fred and Maria .... Just ask Mike C about A.R.D .... Funniest times w/GF.DH after exams. Fleerwood Mac For sure your the one, horseback riding To JC, KCK, TT, PF, TD, BH, DA, Hee, Geefly, TFT, Thanx for all the special ways you brightened my day w/your friendship, Thanx Mom ... Secret Ambition .... To be as good as my Dandelion fade ....

TINA ALESANDRELLI

“Tee” .... Ambition .... Cosmopolitan “Model” .... Memories .... Best Friends w/MR.LA, LA, LM. Long talks w/MR.LA, LS “TO BE OR NOT TO BE” w/LA, GC, Gering pinch w/LA,OMA, “CHEERIES” “T3C6K6” Puerto Rico w/MR.LA Time to Turbo Filling around at the Deli w/PAA, AA, LS, BP-DL, JM, TR, D8082. Girl Show 80’s: Psy “got” w/LA, LA Collison w/GI After to NY Sharing special memories W/LA) PROM w/LS, 82 ex:ex:ex:ex: gd trms: MAAS Weekend w/LS, SOL, LOVING IS VERY MUCH Thanks MomX80, Paul, Ann, Lon I LOVE YOU ALL VERY MUCH .... Secret Ambition .... To do the best I can in life, For the people I Love ....

KIM ALALA

Memories .... Good x’s in Clifton w/MA, CG, JRL, EB, JK, MV, DF, AK, SDLJ, MD, MM, KD, MM, IT, DM. The best times w/Marko Great moments w/Best friends Chris and Lori Good x’s in school w/FAIR, DD, JD, ND, AT, JS, L/O, LC, Boys. JS, GC, DM, TC Fun x’s w/MA’s cousin Frank L. Good x’s having parties on the platform and in the Quarry. Good x’s in Wayne w/Mark O, SA, LI, Fantastic memories of the past summer down seaside w/Chrs, CG, JR, MA, FL in PA w/MA, FL, SG, VAN NALEN Con- cent w/CG, MA, JR, FL, DM .... Secret Ambition .... Always have best friends, Great guys and Lowenbrau ....

TRACY ALEMY

Ambition .... College .... Memories .... Good Times w/CVA, CG, PK, Everyone. The Woodstockin or the lot x’s w/DG, LA, BV, CVA, SOUTHERN COM- FORIT PA w/RA, JANO ROAD “LS” Long talks good times w/ON LOUENF FHN w/ON, MC, TRIPPH agan, EAGLES, 1 HT- TERS. Best friends w/CVA “BCD” I LOVE YOU! Thanx Gram, Grams, Good Times w/RA, JA, you’re great, PANY w/JF, RA Thank you for all your help, Special Thanxs & LOVE, MOM, TEXAS, W/W, w/DP, Everyone, 1 nites w/ON, LA, DG, BV, KING TUT. What a good fit nites w/CVA. grown up w/RA, JA, ON, MC, DG, forever PANY .... Secret Ambition .... NEVER let my mo- ments wear out or my Dandelion fade ....

Lisa M. Alessio

Ambition .... to make a fortune .... Memories .... Freshman year w/MR.LA, OH, MP, MS, AD, Ol the others, 2G1’55 parking lot; Sophomore yr Ms.S class w/NL, Stop laughing, get out, What’s the problem? Funny music, Junior yr getting my perm with help from Mom, my first car—a’78 COUGAR, Working for my CAR at 7-11, funtimes at 7-11, Senior yr—Getting dier- vices license, Trip to Calif w/FRANK, Staying at Ur’s place, Test driving my dream care’82 CAMERICO. Thanx Gram for your corp, All the thanks, in the world to Mom, Gram 5, Gram A, Dod Good times w/Grams 5, Grams 5, wish they were here ....
Diane Altonji

Ambition... Many GG/live in Galaxy Towers/See ya at the Garden... Memories... Frankie-whatch-way to Dunbar-Dons? Bye Robbi,The Permis, AC/DC, Concert,Danrynd '81,Bf friends- KCP,Mal P资产重组.They say I'm germ out sooo, I'm on a Horror DS-Ger over yourself, Monrouk '82,Komo-Kaz's w/GG, Cerrapede, DW-What a loser. Deecce. Mugs for GG,Thanks to KC and her gd jokes. Bring me home. GG,SP,DP, CJ, and melolious for Frank- Hey brothers,God times w/Kevin Stanley Band, DP-We made it! It's a deal... Secret Ambition... Find Morrison and Break on Through...

Mary Amoia

"Mar..." Memories... Gd times w/LM,CM,LA,DF,MLP,DO,MD Lsr day Jr yr. Sharing Special times w/V5, "I LOVE YA,WILL" Fahmnh yr. 7th pd LImp his trs.Show w/SGGF-Lng take/gt trs w/AM. Sen promo 6r car w/V5.GG mves4loughs w/DF,WB pring for w/CNELA-samearies coming Deep. "Boobs on OM's head.8th pd w/everyone G8n Srs w/LA,CM,DF. Lmrn in Sp out w/TS, "I'm freezing". Best trs w/everyone esp 2yrs w/V5.Love Always to PAGMA,Thanks Mom&Dad,"I LOVE YOU!"... Secret Ambition... To laugh about yesterday and dream for tomorrow...

Kathleen M. Anderson

"Kathy..." Memories... Ths grt minable smths in NY w/DJL only thr ol of hared "Kandy" Tony's TroubllelVry Spd Xs w/NT. nev0 forget Endas lgr grn mm9g5mmir '81 Mar9 Spd Xs w/mmy se R. Luv YoRobPl only... Luv Juice.7/25/26. N'wovd '82 w/WS "Mi-Boar" Ling hrs w/NC.LU u r1 still a LUI/TLB we've been thru car 2 ge7er.BLACK. Thanks Mom&Dad for putting up w/me.Gd Xs w/gf friends. DC,AM,AM, LA,AA,TD,FN.MD The frst time I saw u."SOMEDAY"... Secret Ambition... TO HAVE THE STRENGTH TO MAKE MY FANTASY INTO REALITY FOR ONE DAY MY DREAM WILL COME TRUE...

Christine Argenio

"Chris..." Memories... Great times w/Friends. KM,IM,WP,JK, DZ,DO,SP.All Great times w/Diab "12-21-79". Parties and buzzing nights w/BV,TV,DT, MCBUM,KM,IM. Times hanging w/everyone at Heartbeat, 236 Cemetery; Carl nights by warm frr. Grt Adv.Mid waysy Durnnrs Door. Too many Quarters games w/BV,TV,MC,DK. FF-KM, New Yr Ponies. Gce nect. Heart/Cougar w/BV,IM,BH, Pkess and hanging before w/BV, DT,MC. Hallow- een Party.Long Falls w/Mom, WM,KM,DT... Secret Ambition... To Live Life To The Full and To Never Lose ALL The People I Love Most...

Richard Aschenback

"Rich..." Ambition... Low Enforcement... Memories... 4yrs Football, Sys Camp,Very Special Times w/HE-Lene. Best of Friends w/DT,IC, J,DI,DO,PL, KR,JK,MK, Jocker #48 w/DT,IC,TV,DT. Pool Hoppn. Lifing at GCA. Collion Party at BT's. Scare Scare.Pitty in the 6th. Becoming Great Friends w/MLP. The Endless War For my Car "Hopper" I HATE PULSE RUNS,Mom and Dad,Red Lobster "82" w/RR. MGB's Drownies #1. Great Football Party's, New Year's Eve "82". 4per w/the gang. Home Room w/MRL... Secret Ambition... To Live my Life to the Fuller. And Never Regret my Yesterdays...

BARRY WILLIAM ANNIS

"Bar..." Ambition... Marine Biolo- gist... Memories... G6's w/LO,PC,DO,BCLG,FD. Summer of '82. Don't Worry about IT I think we ran out of gas. Lou'What's up you D's. LO,PC,DO; Lou you better drive! Lou LGOF, Pinch Corner Deli w/PT,PC. nano more! Camper w/MJ,MT,TS, RN,DO.Cris at E12 GTK's or BIG M w/LA,TA,MC. PL,CO+Mom! Hey Joe, got 225, come on #7 who's excited I'm excited were all excited J+J twins, GRAT8 SHUT UP CCCONE Thanks for everything. Mom & Dad,LOVE YOU Sweeter! Barry and TRACEY Forever... Secret Ambition... TO ALWAYS BE A LITTLE CRAZY SO I DON'T GO INSANE...
USA AERO

LISA ASERO

Ambition... College... Memories... I'll fondly remember my High School years for the knowledge I have gained but also for the good times that I had with my friends. Laughs with Donna in the library. Reading Classics and enjoying watching Cobalinos in Mr. S's English class. The few close calls Ann and I had while Mr. K was teaching us how to drive. I'll also remember the time when Mrs. K took us swimming at MS. Secret Ambition... To lead a happy and meaningful life...

Alia Asfar

"Weeze"... Ambition... Registered Nurse... Memories... Great times w/IA, AM, MA, DC, ME, SJ Burger King-Amore's, saying "What's up you D!". Roller Boogie all the way. LISA, SD, LA, RV, DMA Gas Station "Rick Dack" Parsons w/Red Mustang-Gasser Mountain Camaro speeding tickets. Making leads at work w/RK, JL, DC, RD, JC "I Got One". "OK" Reservoir TD chasing tris, "too bad we tried". The Cars and Alice Cooper Concert w/RK, Jim, and Ali-Journey w/RK.HA.RM...

Secret Ambition... To look back on the past and make the future better...

Lisa Assalone

"Lee"... Ambition... Beautiful... Memories... GT w/CM, AM, AM, SS 81. Peace all the way down Gain back EP w/SD, CM, AM, CM, AM. Goin' on WW w/SD, CM, AM, 81. Avis w/DM, Goin' to Neil D C-ent w/MG, 3D, GT w/CM in Conn. Genn. Chased by 16 cops. Hey! Where were UGT w/DE. 1 hr late w/3D. Arthur-song. Person movie w/3D. Rides from SD on V's Day on WW w/SD, DM 2 Lou-Lou's 8pm per/AA, GT w/OK, MS, DJ, DC, ME, OM, TD, KA, GT w/GS, NP, LH, GS, CM in y-Dus at RS Banks w/CM, AM, DC. Thank Mom & Dad! Thanx Vin!... Secret Ambition... To spend my life w/SD to succeed in everything...

Michael Barbarino

"Zipper"... Ambition... Production Manager... Memories... Bar of Friends SD, LC, AM, LS, SNY, CPW LEAH 75-7 #1 Spectator "NEVER STOP FUR-TIN" You Gave Me Mine? Luv to SKI-15-20 Eagles, GBW 2 BA CLASH CTY. ROYR. Head Games w/PVG" DON'T OUT CHAR 120, Uv Th PIR Pin. JP-RP-EX LD so many times, WS L GNG ASK LAB DAY MASS w/GNG, WHAT A BEES! That's Nice. They Dnt Undrstand Me. Always A NBEUL UF GIRLS "EM!" Archies, PGLA, CHOCHA, LADY + DZ, THNKS 2 ALL. My FRNDS-Esp NOTCH BOYS! Mom, St, Bro Thanks 4 All the LUV + SUPY. You Whisper Like Sid E It was GR8... Secret Ambition... To Always Keep 'Em Laughing...

Marchello Barbarisi

"Mans"... Ambition... Medicine... Memories... Lunch w/Groucho MD, CD and GN talking about Reg and inder Food fights w/DN and 5N. Warchin Mr. L and his pennies. Classes w/DN and End wars. Spidey Mr. Lic. and Pope and Mr. Mol the persan. Good friends Siv. Gabacho, and Stark along w/JC, CD, PE, RT, DC and AI. Fun at GA w/SD, JC a'nd PT. Groucho send- ing flowers, and refer to DD then gets pounced by SP/Lab w/NI, CD and TA in Do. flying vespels and Smelens tests... Secret Ambition... To Own The Yankees...
KEITH BARCELONA

"Earl" ... Ambition ... Be a Chef

... Memories ... Good Times with VJ, J, T, M, L, S. Canoe trip: BG, MM, Redwood 82 w/ TT, MG, Par- ty with Supersaver with everyone up NY w/ J, E. Party up Sussex, seeing the Who, Yes, Dev, Sabbath ... Secret Ambition ... To Become a Master Chef ...

AULO BIRILARI

Memories ... All the good times par- tying at the field, the power lines, and the joint w/ PP, LR, MS, RH, and AL. The weeks at Penn and the Parties at JMs, Rainbow 82 w/ RH, and BB, Ozzy, and CD w/ FF, LR, and MG. The Shore- MG, KR, LR, Don't eat, don't sleep, just drink. All the good times and the bad par- tying in WP ...

TAMMY BARNITT

Ambition ... Hygienist ... Memories ...

... Great X's down at the Shore house w/ Tammy Q, MB, TL! I will never 4GET! The boondock car, Long talks and long walks w/ TQ, Summer of '82. What a trip! Down at Del getting soaked w/ CD, RD, BE, RD, riding Wound up w/ Reel horse. Football games w/ DIY Great X's w/ Alon, I will not 4GET seeing Shari and Kim again, Babysitting w/ Croz, Baby flew to bed and Slept The stories down the Shore War, Wounds! Good X's w/ LC, AA, KA, etc. CERAMICS w/ KT. THANKS MOM, DAD, SCOTT. I LOVE YOU! ... Secret Ambition ... To Relive My Fondest Mem- ories ...

JEFFREY MICHAEL DASALES

"Fudge, General" ... Ambition ... Pro Hockey Player ... Memories ...

... 4 yrs Ice Hockey_bands winning 3 Stanley coups! Acounting. Destroying other towns in Hockey. Fun. Lots of getting wasted and taking a 9.5 dive in Loretta park- ing lot. Going to Hockey games at the garden, good times at the Shore then again who are we kidding, getting caught driving without a License and going to court. Brookside Park making money! Shoveling good times at the Golden Star Diner good times cruising with friends. Luvles ... Secret Ambition ... To be as great a goaltender as D'yer Stirrh ...

JENNIFER KAREN BATARY

"Jen" ... Ambition ... Cosmetician ... Memories ... Excellent trms. w/ DA, HH, PM, MD, and everyone Great times at parties, shore and going to Puerto Rico w/ PM and our long range romances w/ SW, and W5 AWESOME! Going to the camp and never being able to figure out AZ or NE who cares anyway. Going w/ DA to his prom and graduation and other excellent trms. from 1/16/82 to ininity. Hey MD where's the party? THANK MOM, Secret Ambition ... To marry DA and have him love me as much as I do him ...

DIANNE BARONIO

"D" ... Ambition ... To be Happy ...

... Memories ... #1 frens Donna, Gen, Dar, growing up w/ DA, GS (w/ whitbre) Zgng FH w/ DS. W 81 w/ GM. Mem w/ VJ, TG, WD, at Great, PA. Days 300, Ski, Lazy, Kam. Mem w/ CD, RS, GS (on hny) w/ DA (gym last frosh). chase & BUD sum- of 80-85. GS w/ Jvyn EXOTIC PARTIES-
baked ss w/ GS, MK, JMc, night 7-28-
82 twice 2 ME your sexy cookin & es-
ry gift RDs his Metro w/ GS/Rush (GOD cir- cle), Frgrt, He & JC "THOSE CRAZY TIMES", vinyls, Luv ya Mom, Dad, Mike, AMF ... Secret Ambition ... To Travel Around The World & Party w/ all my friends ...

LORRAINE DASKINGER

"Lor" ... Ambition ... To be happy in whatever I do ... Memories ...

... PEOPLE I'M w/ RS, AD, BP, CD, JD, AM, D/PARTY w/ CD, FD, JD, Dr. Good "trms" w/ JMc, w/ DA. Cruising w/ RD, AM, RS. CRAYZY TIMES PART w/ RS, AD, BP, JD, SICK on JD w/ Di LOST w/ AM. My/ GReAT, I found SOMEONE I LOVE VERY MUCH RS 2/24/82/I LOVE YOU ROG. Shore w/ RS, AD, SP ALWAYS w/ ROG night 6- doy. THE ONE I LOVE to be w/ now- GND EVERY FEELING, SAF. LOVE to be w/ GS, MI. AN, LOVE YA. The Bear was Vis I'll always LOVE YOU MOM & DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To live life day by day. TO LOVE & BE LOVED BY ROG 5 ...
CHARLES BELDING

"Dinger" ... Ambition ... Success


SECRET AMBITION ... To Live In The Land Of OZ!!

NANCY BELLUNATO

Ambition ... Professional Secretary

"Memories ... SHR, TR, LB, PD, DN, RM, RR, KS, JD, DS, VM. VD, EG. I LOVE YOU ROCKING. RARIAS nee be the same old timers at USA.Hey fog's Gr thanks to TM, MR, GR. SpL finds TTL, U.P., OK, Nether grass TTL, TR, RD, PR, J, D, DD, LD, DN part 6/80. DN, BM. Mr mom&dad. 0/82 RM'ncre-dible. Hint EP, TR, LD, UD, bong DM my wife's Track 80/26/80 Stapl Crazy myst. LB, HT, cffe LA MYC JS, TA, DS, TR, Wow MD, why me? CHK Lights TK Open Arms RM. Skosh's Shwib 82. Thnte Mom 4 evryrhng! ... SECRET AMBITION ... To fulfll my widest dreams always be happy ...
RUDOLPH PAUL BOETTICHER

“Rudy” ... Ambition ... Auto Mechanic ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Wrestling Pinetop on Friday Nights w/JS, DD, JP, JM, DC and Mark. Hanging w/JL and fixing his car. Riding to school w/JS, SL, and GC. Hanging out in front of KG’s in the morning w/KG, DC, JL, DL, DJ, MT, LF, MC, MD, GM. Going over KG’s house at night and hanging w/JL, KG, LF, MT, and PAT. Thanks Mom and Dad. Bomb class w/JL, WH and DD. Lastly spending 2nd period in college w/Mom ... Secret Ambition ... To pin Andre THE GIANT ...
VERONICA BRUNETTI
Ambition...College...Memories... Dear of friends (w/Rosa, Ex times w/ND.TW, DM, MT.BS,Pray); 17 BM's Police w/ND 10th row/KSN w/ND.TW, B.D,MT.B w/JSE, Steeler, Murphin or MTG Car Pm w/DT.Tom; it's not your deer/JC; w/ND Ge Hawiokan (BM's pry), Sea deals bffs, DD, ND, DS, skiing w/ND in to pap! see Ex "BD" trash waves; DM's pry: IT's TWs, BFDLs, w/ND.TW, DP w/JU, MT, BM, TDS, "TW" yeulds spad, PP puff w/DBs, this girls ign' at MSC, grresp, Ing taller w/MT, Kimy KV... Secret Ambition...To always live on SUGAR MOUNTAIN...

KATHY BUDDE
"Rick"...Ambition...College...Memories...Good X's w/ID,CC, JKSP, OD, CV, DC, TN, MD, DC, JD, EG. My spd X's w/Tommy B-218B2. Pring w/MD, Mch, a cheny?, Oh no, the string! Senoror w/MD, BJ. Journey w/JK, SP, OK, CV, TN, Gr x's w/EG, Gr decoy 80, Vindtn, Domir's 81 w/MD, Sea side-82. Serenity '80 w/CW & TN. Lbr Dy w/TOMMY, Italiar db, Reunited, 87/85 w/everyone, Senior play w/CW, Long times w/MD. Hey kl, reent Engnr to TD. Guy, rae emLYGC, Thanks Mom and Dad 4 everything; Love ya always Tommy...Secret Ambition...To be successful and happy in life w/the one I love...

PAUL BURGER
Ambition...To be successful or what I do...Memories...Good times at the reservoir, swimming and diffusing w/GD,SG,SG,SG,TD,DE,Good parties at the Day House w/GD,SG,SG,and TD Bird; Good Movies at 82;Great Times w/AD and gramp's 'W Great Week-end down the shore at D's in spring 82 w/GD,TD,and GG. Remember weakness, T-Bird:Good times w/TN,AC,and PMG. Good times in the Ford w/DE,TD, GD, CB. The Ford takes no prisoners...Secret Ambition...To live out in the country and own a lot of land...

MAUREEN BURNS
"Mo"...Ambition...College...Memories...Gr x's 5/Got finds w/AO,5D,SD,TD,MH,AS,TH,LS, JIMMY W/HOKOCS, w/SD,DD,Pray w/TD,SD,3 Strokes,what are you crazy"HLC" summers w/JM, 80-1, Rush, Journey, Southside, AO's Thus Nn prys & sleepovers, JC w/DN, var ching. The Lon- tetn G Showboar w/gang; Sunday visits, Camping w/AO, SD, NM, ED, KB, WD, TH, PC, PP, DD's 2 wk pry. Fighting w/TL, Gd X's w/JW, VC, MAL, DF, CC, JS, ND, Wends w/AO,5D,5f, & guys Monorad 8/18, 82, PGC, Thank K5L, God Bless Mom & Dad...Secret Am- bition...To be as happy tomorrow os I am today...

JAMES J. BUSH
Ambition...College...Memories... Syn,Football, Syn,Basketball, Good Times w/friends,Summer Camping out w/BJ, YJ FA, EC,Tom's Gym, Seaside w/EC,EB,TD,FA, 'Rico's Shams' want a whole,Shore Seven 11 w/EC,Football Parties, water skiing, The Gang ER, MK,TT, En Sabbah, ADCC,Van Hol- len, The Bath Tub,Jerry's what's that Light,Boj 8 w/JC,LD,DT,Double Trouble in speedy w/BJ, YJ FA,Fudge's Swim Pony,Verona Girls Later Locking,Red's Class '81...Secret Ambition...To live one day as D.LR...

WILLIAM BUCHER
"Ducks"...Ambition...Low En- forcement...Memories...Great time skiing w/LM,MV,BM,II,TD,PT; "FLAGDAY" Shore 82 w/EG, MV, DP, AG,DT,II, "LAWNS" s Pink house; Comp/Snchness, RUNNIN THE GOAT FIXIN THE GOAT,120on80 MNF w/LM,BM,IPG "DC"..."Dingbat" there's that, Badass GTO "AGG" "STANDLE...they're just playing rheir SVMAGES CC Riders "JOEY" ,"DBS" "Pritsmells" TM, whoas up? SMELLY "Lantern "Sarl... "Gerrin Judced "Ufnn* or Tom's "D" in cons.Half with Gl "r<oyboy"she's JUSI o tease,8rh pd with rhe reasers(CMA?)...Oropin'onchor.It's jusr o goome; No more RD UFC...Secret Ambition...To orways live on SUGAR MOUNT AN...

JEFF BUSH
"Busher"...Ambition...Graphic Arts...Memories...Good X's w/BJ, YJ, FA, SA, PS, HP, BL, AVA, PM, JD, LC. Mornings By K's w/BL, AVM, JD, MD, JC, LW, PH, MF, DD, NO. Great concern: Sry, AC, DC, Journey, Rush, Genesis, Molly Gits, Drinking w/EC and playing Raquetball. What a goof! Wildwood 82 w/BL. Don't Forger Ten-n-Laura, trigger have happy trails forever, speedy don't foll me now. The Bear will never get on the road.CT I told you I would; Walking the halls w/TH thinking of an excuse... Secret Ambition...To Always Get That One Step Closer To Ps...
LYNNE BUTKIEWICZ

Ambition . . . Business . . . Memories . . . Best friends w/THLAG-Humor, Amsra-Cough Fresh Yr Out the Window w/PC.LE. Last Chance In 89,00,11,one,one,Hi-B Pu Fe Je Tie, Esp B w/CB. Lefty Picking w/HL.Gind Find Joe, Ed, Whing w/Wth w/LE.DD,Nw Yrs Every, doctors, Seaside w/THLAG, DY.Ear Dear? Doesn't have an "In-ET Dad Times on thr w/everyone. Magic Line. 1,4 long yrs in BD w/PC. Tex, Loser, long est JR Heath w/LE. Gtr Adv, pries, Run? Go, I thru tomatoes. Thank Mom, Dad, Koryl. . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a Malibu Beach house . . .

SCOTT BYERS


STEVEN F. BYRNE


BARBARA BYRNE


PATRICIA CAFONE


MIKE CALELLO

JOSEPH CANNATARO
Ambition . . . Drafter . . . Memories
w/LEGH/3M Swiss Rating w/360Momb
Kong seeing Franklin D Republic - Kong w/3M - Worst lunch periods
w/CBGP PIG A-81682 w/3J then
w/JS, JR, RT, MBG/TM Class Trips.
Max MTV, HBO, jarights w/JR, Physics
"The ROD!" Cheep lockers (Many new
combos"
Shore 79-82 Art City
w/JL & Comp on JD "WJSH" Kong w/0M6hs going looking for a car' M/l
LY&the renes . Secret Ambition
To someday own my own arcade and
raise the money . . .

GINO CAPALDO
Ambition . . . Become a Master Chef
... Memories . . . Remembering all
the Good Times w/Tino D. All the fun
w/my friends in shop class w/MM, KD, PASSO80. Remembering the
fun it was meaning new girls . Remembering
all the fun I had w/my cousin F.G., we were and hopeful always will
be together Special thanks to MCM-
6GAD for giving me arguments to
make it through school And most im-
portant thanks to my Little Sis ROSE if it
wasn't for her I probably wouldn't be
graduating . . . Secret Ambition
Hoping all my dreams come true w/someone special . . .

JOSEPH CAPIZZI
"Capiz" . . . Ambition . . . Score Troop-
er . . . Memories . . . GST TMS
w/MANI, 4 yrs Football 3 yrs Camp Base
of Fonds w/DT, RA, DK, BW, DP, JM,
"Pool Hoppin" w/DT, JA "Seaside
Score" w/RA, BT, JK "REDTOP In Bin"
Gr Adv in Rain w/MT, "Whr Cell Ride
to West NY "HOOPER" "HATCHY"
Lemm, Quary w/MT, PLAYBOY CLI
w/MT, "BLEACHERS" w/JM, "Fresh
Fist Pny" "Training at BTS Hae" T.T
w/MT, SF, FL, "FUZZ", "LEYES", "DP's,
Fort" TM Pny 2/16/82 "POO POO"
PRT w/BT JNStomeares. To have
more special times w/Mar . . . Secret
Ambition . . . To Always Be Happy

AIDA FLAVIA CAPPIEUO
"ROCK" . . . Ambition . . . Medicine
. . . Memories . . . GD Times
w/KM, SS. PC, TT, R.E.m.b.
CAT w/KM, CC, PC, DO SUMMER
82 w/JS, KS, BA, THANX Buddy for
supp/champ DAND CAMP ANIMAL
TABLE GREAT 2:30 ST 4:00
w/KM, DM, 7 30 BREAKfast
w/KM, CW/JS/1 I LOVE YOU 2:26 NEW
Life-Speedy, Har Rod-ARRESTED by Per
w/KM, CC, RUNAWAYS
w/KM, JS, SS, PC, Trenton Play SHORE
w/KM, JK, MB, VAN BARRYARD 01
1:30 CAST PARTY 81; Gym
w/PP, KM, TT, KM, VG, TOCK the Cas-
bon w/JS, KS, KB, KC, LONDON 01
If the
GN I KNOW you'd come back TELE
KON"80 TOUR" . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To Reach Perfection . . .

MARCIA CARAVEUJ
"Mory" . . . Ambition . . . Hair Stylez
. . . Memories . . . Good times with
AT, CC, Bemer known as CT, MA, MI,
LV, LA, Summer of '81 with AT, CS, G1,
AT, CC & SS. Hanging out on Jackson
Ave, with JS, FR, PK. Talking to JP in
front of the house. Going to the
Movies w/FR, AT, PK. Going to the Lan-
tern w/JO, CC, AT & MA. Sneaking
away from my little sister DL. Going to
Dance w/AT, LV, CC, EO, JT, MG, LL,
LA, SS, MA . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
Live A Happy Life And To Find That
Special Someone . . .

JOHN CAPO
"Capes" . . . Ambition . . . To own
my own business . . . Memories
Good times w/MV, DM, DT, JJ, AP, AG,
THE HATCH w/Reilly, Oriley 82' STAR
Hockey; THE RED DOGS, DL's Pony, I
SMELL BEER. Hanging at Larnem, Mon-
tauk w/Gob, MV, JJ, AP, BIO 11
w/DT, LD, JD. Caught at AJ's house
w/JS. Hanging at Nutley Center Sr.,
THE BOAT DON'T FLOAT, parking up
N.Y. MELE WORM Snow right
w/D.B.M.I. Someone had an accident,
Nowak's 1st period English. Lifting at
the Gym. Printing w/DT, PC 1/4/82 . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To be successful in
life . . .
JOANN CARIELLO

"Jo" ... Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... Good X's w/BL, JD, KN, FDP, LW, JH & rhe gong-Great X's w/AM, Mornm X's or K's w/BL, AUM, JD, MD, KN, JB, PM, DH, LG, R, DY, DGAF. Summer of 81 w/BD. It was fun while it lasted. Gone out w/Alg since Oct. 81 & livin' every min- uite Montred. 82 w/DC, WILD- WOOD 82 w/AM/KS. Hey Donnc, did you cure any INFECTIONS.kserey? KIM LOST ITTt)EAVbLV! LW aces re- member OCEANITY-DETAIL. FRANCA SHUT UP THENX MomGDod for puin- ing up w/me all these yrs You deserved better ... Secret Ambition ... To find the key to happiness&success&enjoy it

ROBERT W. CARRANO

"Bob" ... Ambition ... Psychology ... Memories ... Trip To GSAC w/JF, MM, WI always remember those for-our rimes w/KW/KAT. Atiac City w/KM Long Beach rtab w/JQ, EQ. Hangin' out w/JK, KL, LS. What's Your Beef potters w/KRGE, Daggy & Class w/TBL. Hunting for a job w/AD for weeks, Thanking AH and DA for earning me out ... Secret Ambition ... To Move Out To California And Start A New Life ...

PATRICIA CARROLL

"Patty" ... Ambition ... Computers ... Memories ... X-Times w/BM and THE STAR REVIVE. X/C w/CFL, LT, RF, MIA, MBA. "On The 50" 12 Days of X/C1 Halloween, Track w/C1. Go For It! AYOB. PEPE Unityed w/CFL, LT, ENG. Summer '81 w/CT and Gang Love ya o a cs CT, Span w/ KM, DQG, GA w/ KM, CC, SS. KM has moral. SS '82 w/DM, CM, SM, Cape Cod '82, RH w/VV, GD, Dimes w/HL and Pam! Colekas w/everyone. Anything Said KeKat CopenBbd w/DM, LDL. Running w/MIA, MA & PV w/LD, Anne-Thax a Kind NGOAD ... Secret Ambition ... To Never Have To Say, "I LOST AGAIN!"

KERRY CARSON

Ambition ... To own my own Paint- ing Business ... Memories ... Friday Nights at the Youth Group w/TF, RS, MV, JV. Clubs in Min's car w/10, LS, LP, UP. My big accident at Valley Fair parking lot w/EC, RC, IV. Leaving school at 11:50, Buggin' Peds in co-op. Football after school. Good times or friendly's w/KD, TF, LB, MV, JV. Hangin' at the park. Remembers PV bowling team, My interests are bowling, guns, cars and weight lifting ... Secret Ambition ... To own a GTO ...

CYNTHIA CATANIA

"Cindy" ... Ambition ... MUSICIAN ... Memories ... Singing hours on end w/ANN, HEART, my great inspira- tion. ROCKETPOP. 7th w/JC, JK. Car Walk w/Jo, Nancy's Adomas, Face to Face w/AL. "With a girl like YOU!" AHHHHhhhhhhhh! Jammin' w/Jeff- Never to stop playing, eh? Won't We'll make it REAL SOON! Cranier'Von Haven-the ED-Mandy NEW YORK. Learning lots from "G." Great times w/KM, FC. PC. Remember my pony? Goofin' w/JS. Winning Valley Barnes, Aura. From channel 5"U" to MTV! Thax Mom and Dad for consistant love and support ... Secret Ambition ... TO ALWAYS BE HAPPY ...

NANCY CECEN

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Good times w/RC, VV. Summer of 80 w/RC. But she didn't want to Go! Helping RC solve her "very" special problems. Long and special talks w/KA about Him. Third per gym w/LA, PFFV. "Kinky Power" Bo and Chem w/VV. Getting to know Pat H and all her guys! "I LOVE IT!" Good friends w/RC, VV, KA. JOURNEY '82 w/RC/CLA. "Wonder who's crying now" The Phoneboob w/RC/This is Tom? Alg? 2 w/LA-what fun! Eng. 3 w/LAKA, UM, ? ? ? ? ... Secret Ambition ... To Have All My Dreams Come True.

PAUL CARUSO

Ambition ... To find the right garden ... Memories ... LE CLUB w/LE GANG-SLUNCH w/Pr. Chmring, NUAD, "PERRY!" Jrjnim, yr w/UL CD & BET- TY '79 w/KMAF/KC, GM & MAO-WW/COT w/RC KM SS Shopicz. 656-everything w/WW/xmas/C/Play. DOD. PFFV, RUNAWAYS AGAIN IMPOSSIBLES, TSC-NUS. w/KH KIC-CAST Prtz. New Yrs 82. GRAD Prtz. Prtn=Beach. AP, PubI-LIT MAG. SPlNCE NOKOAR, Dd. D. Dong WILDV 82, Cape CJOHA, DEYKA Ntrz. aut. SBDKX. GFGAL. PINKS w/PARK, 5/30. D A N SPRING DANG-CHIN is Brown. SPIES IN NY. JANE (S) TEA w/NAC D BZ, my HAH "PARAKEE"-.*- CHOCACE, ORGS. OR/W/SC=1IFE ... Secret Ambition ... TO FLY TO PLACES MADE FOR KINGS AND QUEENS ...
DENISE ANN CESTARO

"Dee" ... Ambition ... Harddresser ... Memories ... Always remembering the gr times w/JO. Gr things we want forget: Castle, OK, Camping, AM. AM, DK, M.S., AA, KE, LA. Cant fg using cuz CAR, breaks, tree's, muf. IC. TRUCK, HD. Thanks for getting me out of nite. Donky Basketball game w/CM, TR, ND you'll always be a Theresa. AM for everything. "KIDS wood".81" Hanging on cornet w/CM. Cant wait to get out of jill. Had fun w/AC. My fight w/CM. AM. LA. It was great. Thanks for EVERYTHING I LOVE YOU ... Secret Ambition ... To Be close to GOD to stop the pan ...

JoN CIPOLLETTI

"Hobbie, Cop" ... Ambition ... Engineering ... Memories ... STRAPless; Ambition ... Lowl! Thievel ... Memories ... TRUCK, FT, BLOTT, RU. Oct Fest, Billy, Bonies ... X's w/Wayne Guys'81. Fog 75a or 93's. Fisbee-yo, ever been in. Sorry don't like em! Macaroons, L.A. parked? Measure m, Dip, seats Quick for getting sick. Friends 4-ever. TOUCHED Pac-Rap! Right in the eyes. Day DA, DP, 55, Thax DP, DPAR to get past. Dance w/EC. L.W. ML. Pron madmine in Dye Rabbit. Mushroom, w/EM. Helicopters in dunes. D.I. R.N. Don't look like mushrooms to me. Befake France ID. "Weapon" Peapal Figures MR. So DP how many d. ya qia. Ten. Fesh + EC. D. D + D. Poconos got new. Tagger + Tux behind Quick w/BC. M.S. + Got! 78's. Chem. PLAS. Check! Sure DP u can borrow my Lees MA. L.W's army w/GE. SCarnas MR, DA, KC. Firearm. Rody. III w/CD. w/KC. Sneaky Dives. Hoos2ZAM. U.N. MSC w/COULD. 93'some. Arch. DREGGA. corns + Smurfs, DP + BB. GP. Thax made it. But wait I got a joke ... EM, EC, Unies, LUK, C + YR. + YL. + You dominate! ... Secret Ambition ... To Viz Hobbiton where my feet would be a normal size ...

LEONARD CLARIZIO JR.

"Griz" ... Ambition ... To Make it in the Business World ... Memories ... w/MB, 3D, AM, GGS, TGD, VN, TM. Always find something to do w/MZD. Working all summer w/SOG. Day off went on fishing trip. Who caught the fish? Fishing loaded at AM's house every Fri. Night w/the guys. Fresh soccer never worked. 73 Camaro smashed so I got a 74 HELLO! I could of should. Never forget the little Folks girls. Trying to catch the girl I want. 18-23. SGS-YM True friends will last. Thax is family for everyone. ... Secret Ambition ... To play the field, and get all the action ...

MICHAEL COIRO

Ambition ... Business Administration ... Memories ... Good Times w/TA and BS. Freshman yr in Biology. New records in Frog Jumps. TA/New Years Eve Parries at MP's house. Ozzy concert w/TA. I GOT A HEADACHE'80. Good times w/VK/LX. Quiet evenings in the graveyard w/VK, LX. R.B. KL. JL. Good times jamin' w/RH, RE, EM. Timeless expressions W/EPS/WOW/CZE. YOUR A. WILDMAN! NO DOUGHT. Ozzy concert 82 w/RH, KG. Hanging on the shelf, "this is your night. TS Memorable ep. in Fairfield w/TA. and RAD crew. "What a red light". BY RS. JUST HANGIN' OUT ... Secret Ambition ... To be Healthy, Wealthy, Wise and still go our late ...

JOE COSENTINO

Ambition ... Diesel Mechanic ... Memories ... GD Trns w/GI, GV, 35, 35, 03, HC, JM, SGS, MC, MW. Shore 82 w/GI, SGS, JM. Wows w/GI, GV, R.B. R.G. VA. Hood off instantly '68 Camaro. Laws. Keep your foot in frgot potential Foreigner covers w/GM, JM, RC, MN. Bally. B. Playing his games FLAGDAY w/GI. GV, 80, UDC. Bob on Mac getting stupid Parries Many nectors 53, spr PhD. And races Pit Bal Parries selene w/DD. H. Bow. O. Lassnem w/the Boys. New Years Eve. The man was dead. Going sick w/DE. Phone Booths w/GV GUP ... Secret Ambition ... To have my own business and be successful in this ...

KIMBERLY A CORSARO

"Me" ... Ambition ... To find on Ambition ... Memories ... LW, EM, EC, DC, KG, L.J. Thanks for the memories! New Year's Eve at CI's. Bubblin' Body. Under the Boardwalk. Lady's night VG's 80's Party. "Rock the Cashba". France. Madame Jack, Paragonadise. The Hopp, Elevator Top. Chem, Solid, Liquid, Gas, Plasma! Party Touchell Sneaky Dives, Holo's 2am un-comp. Small Talk with Bally. Boys-night Day. A Tow-To Absent Friends! Secret Ambition ... To Be Able To Smile With My Eyes Open ...

TOM CHUMACAS

"Bomber" ... Ambition ... To own my own restaurant ... Memories ... 4 years football & wrestling. Hanging out w/Prime, Huns, Bobs at the bars. Fairy w/buddies wutong. Traps ZITO. ROUN-DUP. Passes all nighters. Paper on canceling trip w/Pirates. Man Island every body. A couple good fights. Camping w/Dab A. Hunt. Getting away w/sewars w/George. Dappin' anchor good. Drinks w/Vic, Oz, Dave, Tom, Jim, Fred. Fat Flight or house we reached Parries w/the SS. Thomas. Mom/Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To be rich ...

MARTIN ANTHONY C. CORRADO
RENEE CRANEY


JUNE CSEJKA

"Noodles" . . . Memories . . . gd rms at Ice WorldUSA, remind R0 his mdn can't be bad either. CVA's prty w/popcorn 4/03/81. Riding everyone I got-Hillen prty Ironman Sportse 11/15/80 Grants grins FAIG-TT's o str-pak w/NJ, MA, RI, OK, LW. I hardly forgot JP. Thnk-gd/DG, OK. 4th in II Sum. of 82. Ocean in LBI the B_FA/SA world w/OK, OK, OK. Let's get icecream OK/Pac-man/MC your ZIP. Thank Cherry Lees for being there. especially Ray for pulling up w/me. Love ya 4ever4ever . . . Sen yr ? . . . Secret Ambition . . . To stay close w/my prnds nowfor-ever! . . .

LISA ANN CUCINELLO


JACQUELINE DAHER

"Jock" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Good prnds w/Mr. Saborro's Biology w/Mr. Sabos. I wish all my prnds the bestd of luck an especially to my sister . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be happy and successful in life . . .

GREGORY DALY


RENEE DAHER

Ambition . . . International Ticket Agent . . . Memories . . . Good prnds that I have enjoyed my High School years w/BD, AG, DH, best friend. CK. shared secrets I wish her the best in life. best of luck to all my High School prnds had alot of fun in Driven Ed w/Ms Koen. Enjoyed Mr Saborro's Biology class. Had fun in the library w/OK, AG, JD, DD. Enjoyed lunch w/BD, RA, JD, OK, AG, and I wish my twin sister the best thing that life has to offer her . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be successful in life and to find that special someone . . .
TERRENCE PATRICK DALY

"T" ... Ambition ... Working on the NY Stock Exchange ... Memories
Good times over my house w/PD.DE, JP.CD, GO.TM Good times in Tron's 2,3,4 Good times in Mrs. Nowak's w/BD, IJ,PD, DO, JD, GD, CD. Great movies over Gibson's house w/GR.SG.PD.DE, GR.TV.GD, GD, PD, JD, GD.

MARK DANILACK

"Smock" ... Ambition ... BASEBALL PLAYER ... Memories ... Going out WEST And Having good times w/BO, TM, DS, TS, KL, KD, DR. Drinking Down The HATCH w/ The HATCHMAN, BO, BD, DV, TM, DS, AC. Hunting w/BO, DT, GR, MF good Times South Carolina w/IO R/PD, BEST FRIENDS, AR, JL, DS, KD, JD. Playing Softball for BEER w/TM, DS, TV, DM, PA, DL, RA 10th Birthday Party FAVORITE Saying, Yo see that Mountain Over There? Hamburger and Hot Dogs This WEEKEND, HAWAIIAN party at TM House Drinking THY'S EVERYTHING PUNCH Secret Ambition ... TO HAVE A LOT OF MoneySo House By The Pacific Coast ...

BETH ELLEN DAVIDSON

Ambition ... College Teacher ... Memories ... Grad w/AS, OM, MS, GR-show W/tech Vavr Lake w/TEL sum 7/8 w/BS, JD, DS, AS, LA, SF, DC, NL. Bf w/KG, w/KGD, AS, KMC, TA w/IO, R/PD, JF, JD, KA, LV, PM. SUMMER 6/22 w/GR, JD, BD, CD, JF, DD, DD, CD, DL. Going w/PDG, JY, BPR, MH, JG w/RC. Drifting 9/1 w/LS, SI, SD, SE, DC, KS, MD, DD, BD, JF, BF. Drinking 9/2 w/AS, KD, JC, CD, DA, PC, SS, TJ, D/R. Exit 9/25 w/DJ. W/25G. 16/Opw/GRND 6/19/82 in Pa vs. In Pa. In NH, On, GM w/Tw, Mo, Dad, Did, Bob, THN. Secret Ambition ... May my joys of today be those of tomorrow ...
DAWN DeCRAINE

Ambition... College ... Memories ... Best years Mrng VB 8/80 Gd rms growing up w/MV Never again at Cdr Gr In "what a piece!" Cousin donw shore Hangin’ at Damons ZZing Out w/Ace Paraguay Wilowed 80 DQ’s Vernon Pries Seaside Under canoe “CRASH” Goofin’ w/LHGJ "the best” Long Talks w/VB GIZ LpNhtd “I Can’t Remember” Frippin’ gym Brnt thanx to MV Ozy VanHelden Ex times prying at Hoffman “Cabosalior?” Prom w/VB “A Night To Remember” LoveOththanks to Mom Gdad ... Secret Ambition ... To Live In The Mountains With That Special Someone.

ROSE P. DELLE CAVA

"Rosie” ... Memories ... Best of Friends w/Voy X rms w/VB,SM, TW,SD,MT Vors Cheer Cgsr, Brits Coll GRN EXRS GrX SKING w/VB SPECIAL TMS AT POCO5 w/JAY XRXD Tiki-PrOfDip Gr Escape frm CAMP! Police w/VB CN w/VB,TW GRX X’s or Jim’s w/SC, Tuchr Cross w/COWBOY5 Smnr 80 w/DM,MLM THE YACHTERS w/VB, TW,SM SWM JACUZZA A STOKES X rms w/35,55,SM Pm60Cor w/55 35 w/VB,55,PP Pmm or TM YELLSD Merc’s das Gr Adv w/5 X tm w/JAY or Pmm MUNCH’n AT MARY’S GO HAWAII! WONDER TWN POWERS ACTIVATE! ... Secret Ambition ... TO SKI HA-WAI IN A BRKN! ...
ANTONIA DeMUSSO

"Tone" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Dear of JMs w/306-MD. Halloween rel-MLV no profit? The Col- lation what a ride. Long roles w/V/PF, Tr., Journey '81 w/MB, Wick'd '81-82 w/SG Channel, ris- sus,LMJ w/everyone, fun w/VP and whoever Prof '82 w/JV. BUNKIN w/GO-GO'S Special rides home in '82 our role was wet let esp. cheddar. Still waiting '89 HOMGO's bit back- ward SHOW/BOAT. Geronn; Varsity Cheering '82, Sponging; Space Party, Por- ty w/SG, KIDAG/CJ Immitation of JM w/V/PF '82 the grey mare. Love you Mom/Dad. To be on my own but to never be lonely.

THOMAS ANTHONY DEPRENDA

"Tom" ... Ambition ... Graphic De- sign ... Memories ... Good Times in Track w/the Gang; to bear EC's times Good Times down on the Corner w/PM, KAUL, UD, KF, MG, G264 NG. You'll always be my SPECIAL girl. Best of Times w/EC, BUL, IA, LSR, G3C. IN "Did you catch EC's car yet?" Down at Sea- side w/EC, LBD, JSA, JD the girls at the beach Birthday on the Boardwalk w/JB tryin' to get inside WOMEN. Wanna Whole? ... Coni put that pick- le ... My birthday ... Long walks, long talks w/PM. Thiers Mom/Dad & my friends ... Secret Ambition ... To Take Life As My Dreams & Live Them To The Fullest.

MICHAEL DIANA

"Mike" ... Ambition ... To make it through college ... Memories ... Grusin w/SM, RE, and KP LD's pool w/MA. ANTI-FREEZE w/FUDGE and JM Guess w/RE, Bustin; DDG's Chops w/KF, MY BUDDYIA, KA, SP', Lunch w/MOD, CM, GOL, Chern w/RT, SH, Eric man free w/Fish DC and JOKER. JJ and the COMB'S Hockey talk w/TEDS. RANGER'S #1Do woman. The Library w/Everyone; Valerie's w/RE and DDG RE break the FIFTY/DDG. "MISS PERSON DONNA" KF and the TRUCK, Special stairs to jeans and OD, NEWS- ITEM. JJ KILLS MY BUDDYI ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy.

DIANA DIGANGI

"Di, Weese" ... Ambition ... Secre- tary ... Memories ... X Tms w/TC, KK, DT, AP, MDV, LA, CM, DY, MA, DW, RD. PHEW/PC, Soph yr in Lo- gues class w/DT Ganng to rajibil w/T/CD, Grin a far on highway; Git K's on V/Omg, Britsho, grn, pixy, Lmnn; Go- ing down shore w/AP Sum '82, Git K's at 5 H/BD w/KK, MB, JC, LW, AB, SG, TDO/AG, Git K's on PENG LR w/PM, MV, BH, SHEA, SC/Doang, DA's pixy w/M, Swt 16th w/dy prnt w/BD, 81 w/MD Jr. Conin w/JC. "GREAT ESCAPE" 8th w/gng. "ZUG" 6th "$185" w/DW; thanks Mom/Dad, Luv Yol Good luck, Anthony ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life w/our pain/shurt, but happi- ness Glove ...
FRANCHINA CELIA DIPAOLA

"Franco" ... Ambition ... Social Worker ... Memories ... 2 yrs Choir w/ MF, CC, MG. Girls Times w/JC, KN, MF, LD, CH, DS, MS. Old Times that will not be forgotten w/KJ: "Kimi we’re in the Good! ’Kn last ’71, MF, I can’t wait M+ITALY ’73. ’Kimi’s sum is 2 treat MP", Looking at P.G w/MF, Many thru 2 MS. P. For everything, 4 times future w/my driver’s test 3/19/82. Cousin Mike C. See you on our next family reunion. Getting a flat w/KN: "Froncy Fish", to Ang and John ... Secret Ambition ... To live each day as if it were my last ...
JOHN ECKER

"Red" ... Abnon ... To Become A Mechanic ... Memories ... Good times w/JC, S, TD, TF, AB, JK. Good times w/TBD, PS w/TD. Go for it Campin, up SC w/TBD. PP Yukon Jack Tn Boro. 80k w/ETH, JK, GI, SG, GG. Down the shore w/TBD, JD. JN Purple Candy MTB or Great Adv in Thunder Storm w/TBD. VP NYS w/AB, JK. QUATERS. Good Times w/PS w/TD. PP Yukon Joe Tn Doro. DKOL w/EH, JK. a, SG. GG. Down the snore w/TD. JD, JN. Purpk? Candy MTD or Geor ADV n Thunder Srorm w/TD. VP NYS w/AD. JK. QUATERS'. Good Times w/GV. RG, X AD. Dod Trnes n Mier's w/TC. Gang ro rhe cty w/J5 r JF. Ccwng 5 b rout w/TD. Fan-no, w/TD. DN: JM, TF. ... Secref Ambron. ... To Uve A Good Life.

ROY EISSMANN

"Roy" ... Ambnon ... Chemical Engineer ... Memories. ... 2 years indoor and outdoor track/Hurdling w/MO and GO/Running the reservoir w/MO and walking w/jL. The track party of '81 w/JJ, SM, and EM. The good times of '82 cruising w/MO, JD, JF, AD, RJ, FF, FM, GW, JD, and MO. The parking lot/Ridgeview Blvd, The Eye of the Tiger, and parking on the street corner/Ping Pong w/AB. Judging the Physc labs w/AG, GN, and JP. Mon-sieur in French, and RAM drawer and his TNT in Doc's class. CT #1 ... Secret Amb... ... To do something that will better the lives of others ...

DANIEL ELIEZER

"Dan" ... Ambnon ... Money ... Memories ... 4 years varsity wrestling and 4 years football co-captain w/JP. 85 State Cham. Many wild times in "THE FORD" Hoggser w/M or Banxious and Conway. Good times w/good friends CD, JP, TG-CD, TM, TG-SP. Many nights at Stor-moses and Lantern. Fresh and Soph yr w/CS. Hours at TG-CD. Jack's and he's never been to released. Z TOP w/FRGM. Summer w/JK. TOO MANY TID-PACANS, TallBoys Hanging at Dan Juan's. Thanks for everything Mom, Dad. Lou, Tom, and Men! ... Secret Amb... ... To Ride The Ford To Europe!

LAURA ELLIOTT

Ambition ... Phys Ed/Health ... Memories ... Grow up w/Sue. The Des FLA '82 w/SP. Find Spd Frnd n DO ... I can't believe we're crying. I Hosed You 10/82 Ohio meeng Linda, Perry or LL. Ap Hoc. Hocley '81, Thanks to DO, SM, JF. Hhh w/ID. I'm gonna fall. Good frnd. w/CD. Seaide Steel w/CD. We're Hurr' Keys (ngl). Well Fran yr out the Windo w/JP. PC. Thanks for the rum and every-thing else. Fmly fight w/CD. She cur w/DO. Crash Bg Bq Pic Luc Yo Aways. Thanks Mom and Dad for giving me everything ... Secret Amb... ... To Never Give Up Until I Reach My God ...

MARYANN EMMA

"Mare" ... Ambnon ... Chef ... Memories ... Hanging out w/RLL, CM, MS, DK, OD, DJ. MJ, TM, AA, LH, Shore w/R/L, DJ. JK, TM, JM. Going to Lunch 3rd w/AA, CM, LA, Special times w/RAY 12/90. Walking to school in snow 11/10/79 w/KM. 6th period w/1HC. Poncelet. Fernanda w/DS. Tom mundee Golf. 82 w/ID. Big fight w/LH. Piggy Back Ride, Concern. Sensor. Sorry. Sp- zee. TP. Rush, the Stonees! Cat w/RLL. From w/RL. White matching vicry. B01yen hello! Surprise Birthday Party 15, 16. Very much mahr to Mom and Dad. I Luv Ya! Finally gem Lien- self/Nooray to get out ... Secret Amb... ... To Someaday Say My Parents Back ...

NICK ESTEVE

"Rick" ... Ambnon ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Good Times w/PM, TF, BG, JN, R, V, MD, VA, JT, TM, MM, LP, MS, AL, LP, Seaide '82 w/VAP NOT FORG? MJ w/AM, AP, D3, SP w/UL, LE, MEETING JM. Hwvn '82. Hey Fig! Guico/Conging w/DO, LE, RS. Wanna go home. Never Ending Laughs w/VM, TP, Sorry BG, wr twr can't get d own. Shpping cart R. w/BS, MM, TT, WOBLE, GODDELE, MANG w/JM. Get trns at Studio 54, Gaspers, Mabor, 4-wheel dr. Do you come here often? Or prom 83, con- ceing. w/S, LL. I LOVE YOU MOM. 60AD ... Secret Ambison ... Float on clouds by day and to dance on stars by night ...

LORI ANN ESSES

"Lot" ... Ambnon ... Merchandising ... Memories ... Wild times in dun- geon w/DL, DC, FP. Press w/RP. DE, BM. Yacht is Rocken. Seaside "BT" Grand Torro Motel w/DM. Go! x's w/time. D. Getting tarred at TD house. Big legs in AC w/RJ, DC, DM. "Dar u forget me" Hanging at BDPI. Getting stink yeathw/CF. Gising. w/MP, no li- cense. MP, KG, CT your OK. Getting Snagged. Long rolls w/ID, Rod Strew- art w/TBD, JE. Men At Work. Pierced Ear. Mac w/gang. Husing w/RE, EE. (Make a Face) Best friends w/DC, RF, DM. Spe- cial times w/TB. ... Secret Ambison ... I'll Tell You At the Reunion ...

LAURA ENOCH

"Eek" ... Ambnon ... Word Processor ... Model. Flight Attendant ... Mem- ories ... Get trns w/ADF, BG, JN, R, V, MD, VA, JT, TM, MM, LP, MS, AL, LP, Seaide '82 w/VAP NOT FORG? MJ w/AM, AP, D3, SP w/UL, LE, MEETING JM. Hwvn '82. Hey Fig! Guico/Conging w/DO, LE, RS. Wanna go home. Never Ending Laughs w/VM, TP, Sorry BG, wr twr can't get d own. Shpping cart R. w/BS, MM, TT, WOBLE, GODDELE, MANG w/JM. Get trns at Studio 54, Gaspers, Mabor, 4-wheel dr. Do you come here often? Or prom 83, con- ceing. w/S, LL. I LOVE YOU MOM. 60AD ... Secret Ambison ... Float on clouds by day and to dance on stars by night ...

LORI ANN ESSES

"Lot" ... Ambnon ... Merchandising ... Memories ... Wild times in dun- geon w/DL, DC, FP. Press w/RP. DE, BM. Yacht is Rocken. Seaside "BT" Grand Torro Motel w/DM. Go! x's w/time. D. Getting tarred at TD house. Big legs in AC w/RJ, DC, DM. "Dar u forget me" Hanging at BDPI. Getting stink yeathw/CF. Gising. w/MP, no li- cense. MP, KG, CT your OK. Getting Snagged. Long rolls w/ID, Rod Strew- art w/TBD, JE. Men At Work. Pierced Ear. Mac w/gang. Husing w/RE, EE. (Make a Face) Best friends w/DC, RF, DM. Spe- cial times w/TB. ... Secret Ambison ... I'll Tell You At the Reunion ...

NICK ESTEVE

"Rick" ... Ambnon ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Good Times w/PM, J, SS, JD, Rush '81. Giles '81. SS the 55, Trans Am reenading car racing w/o aim to raling vetre. Pole Jumping in the rain. Stuck with 2x4. Des- troying UV Micro. Pinebook Construc- tion ...

55
DEBBIE FABER


STACY FABIANO

"Stacy" . . . Ambition . . . Fashion . . . Memories . . . See . . . 3 yr w/MT, TMS w/MT, RD, TV, BM, DS, WN, Cooking, Frank, 2-11 '82 . . . The ITLN, PST w/F, DF, MM, GMT w/M, TM, RD, JV, Hookin on MF PRM, 83 w/F, PL, Running kid 46 MT . . . "VISIBILITY ZERO" w/DF SHORE 82 w/Everyone sign our MF One gtr bmt 2gr, as BROOK w/DF, BM GO HAWN SC JR GYM, WASPS, PRS, Phin 4 yrs, MTD or GA in Pain All gtr family ras. Ling Tales w/MT, RD, DF Factory w/FL, MT, JC, THE Fuzz, SOO SHY! I love you MOM AND Dad THANKS TO EVERYONE . . . Secret Ambiton . . . To Climb that Mountain and Reach MY HIGHEST DREAMS . . .

KEITH FERRO

Ambition . . . To own a business . . . Memories . . . Fresh n Soph yr . . . DM, GG, Great Times w/JT, Summer of '91 . . . The RAMONES . . . Dear times w/MG in summer of '81 8/10/82 . . . "STARS FO- EVER!" . . . Make it OFFICIAL! Gest yrs at the del w/ED, XD, PINHEAD, mas prty w/ME, KG, LM, KM, PJ, JD . . . DIV 7/7/ The GANG! Love Tales w/your NS, THANKS 5/6 Hey Yo! Yo! Thanx for lett'n me talk on the phone Ro, HAHA! Journey Dent 82 Seaside 82 w/MG . . . I LOVE YOUR miss ya, Mom, Thanx Dad! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make the stars shine FOREVER with Marilyn . . .

ANNAMARIA FILATO

"Ann" . . . Ambition . . . To be successful or whatever I do . . . Memories . . . Good times w/ML, AT, SC, GJ, AC, DM, Driving in Channel parking lot w/CB, "DA", "MUCH", LATER, MOTHER- E#" . . . Swimming in SC, CD, Pool, Fresh yr . . . Driving to school w/UL, Driving around w/SA, FA, Talking on the Phone until late Good times w/AA, PA, GA, Going to GCG, almost everyday w/AF, Sum- mer of 81 Great times w/RA, Hanging out w/FA, MR, AF, Homeaam w/MG . . . Thanx MOM AND Dad for everything History das w/MC, Jr yr . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be happy and to share everything w/the one I love . . .

JACQUELYN A. FRASER

"Jacie" . . . Ambition . . . Fashion Merchandiser . . . Memories . . . Sea- side, 80, 81, 82, Cooks Falls NY Memorial Day weekend . . . FAW "How much reg is in that Deer! " TK and the leetly tent N- EVER ler go TD "Hey Rich" Stone Town USAw w/BP, HUDDY, AP and of course TR, RA and "The Accident" New Year's Eve 83 w/RA, LG, AND JM, Hangin or Harry's, and Web's w/FM, MN/GS, JD, TR, DU, and the gang King's Inn w/FM, MN, MW, JV, and GS'conco's w/TR, We'll be back there big buz (HA, HA) w/RM/GIR, Fred's class w/FM, RJ, VDM, DL, DS, DD, and RJ, Thanx Fred! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Do My Best And Be Successful . . .

KIP FRAWLEY

"Stork" . . . Ambition . . . Chemical Engineer . . . Memories . . . 2 years Football, 2 years Pro Motocross, Doc's, Mr. M's and "Spiderman's" classes, Work at Arthur Treacher's, DPM and Town Tavern, Nasty wipers with the Honda and KTMs, Fishing with BB and DS, "Dry as a Bone" Good times in the sky w/FM and RP . . . Period 7 with DOP, Dustin "DA WOMEN and DA STAN", Races w/85, 52 and 500, Victory over "Moose-Man", Monday night w/RT, RJ, and "Miss Piggy", Softball and Mr. T on Sundays . . . Secret Ambi- tion . . . Win The Backwater 100 . . .
DIANE DAWN FRONZUTO

"Dawn"... Ambition... Cosmetologist... Memories... Best Friends w/LM going to NC 79/82. Lee Keep wearing those bandanas covering up "10". Meeting and Loving Michael. Thanks ML/Po and NC w/MIke. The Italian Rest w/MM, SF, Empire State Building. "Visibility zero" SF's Smiley Shore w/MM "81/82". Good Friends w/SLM, SF, NP, LA, MA, OCMGH, Gold Star long tolls w/LM, LA, MAGC M Atlantic Cry w/MM winning summer of "82". Thanks for everything Gram, Gramp&Mom... Secret Ambition... To always be happy and keep loving Michael...
JOHN GIORDANO

“Lumpkin”... Ambition ... Phys. Ed. teacher ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Football: 3 yrs Comp; 1/2 yrs. YEA KNOW: 4 yrs Track: NO RIC w/ JH, KS, MT, LG, LG, R. OR it’s HERE: ask BIZARZ. THE HORNET: Honors w/ JH, BD, BW, PD, LG, S. R. at Pool w/ BD. BS. YOUNG RAGGED. Journey, MARY where’s your sheep? L. SAFARI DRIVER, Moped: Chase w/ BD, BW, OK, KG & Co-Pr. BC. Sorry in car that’s A PRETTY GOOD ONE w/ PB, DC. Pony at LE, MAT wer PB: 3x: Moped Rash w/ PB. Corner at night, OH HATE IT. SHUT THE UP PAW FOR KEL. Secret Ambition ... TO BE THE NEXT JOEL JANE BLUE 6 TO WRITE A MOVIE.

JOHN GOODYEAR

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Great Times w/ MT, TL, TS, NC, JL, RC, KH, KF, GM, and MM. Hone one’s Art NC’s Garage Trip To Narragansett Et’s Office Parties: Camping at KOA, Bud Later, and the cabin. Nugent Concerts, Quarry Parties: Wild Times w/ The Ritz Crew, Nibbled The HSTrip to Mandello Springs: Roughing it at Bernardsville, Death Ride w/ Sonoma Going Mobile w/ LS BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL ’82 Cordoba: Cruise: Whitewater Rating in PA: By the roads w/ TD, Parties at Hilltop w/ YUKON. SCHOOL OUT? BO? Secret Ambition ... TO THINK OF HAPPINESS FIRST, MONEY SECOND AND HAVE A LOT OF BOTH ... .

JOHN GRASSI

“Jay” ... Ambition ... Chef ... Memories ... Good times w/ PD, SB, PD, SD, FD, DA, MA, DM, DOHERTY’S ENGLISH class what a rip. The Lantern “see ya” Wildwood ’82 w/ PD, SB, KB, Hey Babe 1981’s on 46 w/ PD, Ponyway w/ PD, Pinch w/ DD, AM, At Ses- de. The craves w/jg DeGrow. 50’s Dad at the Lantern. Two Guys, Ringwood w/ MG in the fort. EXOTIC TIMES w/ AS, the Terence w/ Beef, FD, KB, “Snake Bire”, Ice World I’ll never for- get. The Stars, Star, Concerts, RUSH, Stones, “DOC” Yes, Brooking w/ PD, Geels w/ TG ... Secret Ambition ... To See RUSH and REMEMBER it ...

JOHN GOWNEY

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Great Times w/ MT, TL, TS, NC, JL, RC, KH, KF, GM, and MM. Hone one’s Art NC’s Garage Trip To Narragansett Et’s Office Parties: Camping at KOA, Bud Later, and the cabin. Nugent Concerts, Quarry Parties: Wild Times w/ The Ritz Crew, Nibbled The HSTrip to Mandello Springs: Roughing it at Bernardsville, Death Ride w/ Sonoma Going Mobile w/ LS BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL ’82 Cordoba: Cruise: Whitewater Rating in PA: By the roads w/ TD, Parties at Hilltop w/ YUKON. SCHOOL OUT? BO? Secret Ambition ... TO THINK OF HAPPINESS FIRST, MONEY SECOND AND HAVE A LOT OF BOTH ... .
ALAN B. GREEN

"Big Al" . . . Ambition . . . Engineering Memories . . . On the beach w/HC.Great times shore 82 w/BM,MV,ULC,DT,Chicken,Choker.


RICHARD GUIDO

"Rich" . . . Ambition . . . Skilled Trade Memories . . . Good X's w/FR.GY,MA,GR,RL,VA.Ford Pinto 86?

Vw's,Birthday Parties w/FR.Summer w/Rosey;The Bronco;The back door,Pinch w/ML,SV;Day swims at Reser-

voir;Night swims at Westmount,Mocti w/BO,Reg; at Fort;82 Bad News w/Polly;Fun House;Bad Jams;Bread

Route w/TS,Moped Rides w/MA,RL Death Ride at Vw w/GY;Tides w/ML,GT Partys during the week in-

stead of school;Concerts hard to re-

remember,But The Best is Yet to Come

. . . Secret Ambition . . . To be like my father . . .

PATRICIA HARRINGTON

"Par" Ambition . . . College Memories . . . Xpends w/FR TIMES w/BO,HC,PC,Ev,M. MP,DTChucky!

DefFriends 4ever w/MJ, Shore82 w/MJ "The Rodders"OC w/RH,DA,LA MOON!The Boys! Cars;Concerts;W/"Wid-
Pup" Running out of gas w/DM 2/6/82w/3GT Days m w/DM 6/9-
pout w/DT Wires;Mtrs.w/PC "Par-

That Man's Urn 9/9/81 w/16T1

COPPS;You Never Know-Mo. Cru-
sin' w/BO all dressed upono place to
go;Heids; owners JC no rings.net

TH FOR GODS SAKE "I LOVE IT" SF &

DF in TA NO-CORDS, CH MA --- NIN

GROW-UP-1800 Thank Mom, Dad &

Family . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Al-
ways Be Able To Get What I Want . . .

JAMES HARTLEY

"Jim" . . . Ambition . . . Mechanic Memories . . . Great times w/NC, NE, EG, CT, AS Puled over by State w/BO, FD, EG in LTD. Cheered by Cedar Grove police w/35, EG, FD in Red Beacon. Enghrown Dups.Summer of '81 w/BO &

JC Driving in FD's Chrysler EG's Van. 300's w/Monte FreeGal in mud w/2

by 4 Old Duerer FRANSOICO 05 w/AS.

TransAm reordering cap. The racing van. Destroying Luv 73 LeMans, TIDE-

WAVE. Bring home Tonna w/CT . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To jeopardize the automotive industry . . .

RICHARD HEMPEL


Many great times w/Danielle Band

trips, Florida 80/81camp 82. Cruis-

ing the route w/Scan, Pat, Frank. All

the great concerts (ex-

pRAIOW/JOZZY), Fishing w/YUB

NG, SKEL, POCONOS 82 WILD/WOOD

"DA DA They looked on you man; Fred Lights the were there. THANKS

MOM AND DAD FOR YOUR HELP.

GUIDANCE . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO

BE THE BEST DRUMMER AROUND . . .

MAUREEN HEATLEY

"Maur" . . . Ambition . . . Success Memories . . . Pannyng or Ct's,Passing soph yr,br day or PV in Feb 82,DT

remember. Hey Farry;Thanks for your help Mrs.T.Toys R us was a nightmare, LG do not forget all the bakes, I will remember the cheese. Gas she is pos-

sessed. THSHDHN The Happy High Hul-

bers live in Haledon. JN I will not forget crazy things we did, liv will had a wild
time or everything I did. Take Care . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To be crazy and
always be looking on the bright side . . .

BONNIE LYNN HARRIS

"BAGS" . . . Ambition . . . Physician Memories . . . The unpredictable DL Sond frn Jods w/RL "Giver yo a cookie" "Be your best friend" French
dub trips to NYC.Super Yongtng Inwood 4

survey w/ML,AD,3D Promobrahore w/Go io DOMINATED w/Hend w/Cp-eggs n cheese. (2 DUDGEE)

Del-Air DOLEI Bommer KG, L1Y, W/PYE

GIF; VV w/LY, What's your buddy? I'm
down here Cuppe. What a special jewel !

JQ Chem PLASMA Geo MEASURE THIS

PATTY (lent concerns. Meadow weave w/PF, ATO. France 8211 escaped from the
down too. Thanks MOM for being my best friend . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be hh's favonre trrle gyl . . .

JON C. HENGEVELD

"Henge" . . . Ambition . . . Locomot-

ive Engineer . . . Memories . . . Giving

Flying Lessons To Sh! What Window

Food Fights w/9H AND DIAM THREE

years of Mr. Smash: Profanity does

Not enhance . . . Remembering Rides

in Bonde Mobile w/13 Snowball fights

w/SW, PF, DM and KG Workin on

Cars hood w/SH Having a safe drive w/MI Magoo in drivers ed. Joy ride w/AL AND Playing Tag w/Tree

Secret Ambition . . . Own a RAILROAD . . .

PATRICIA HARRINGTON

"Par" Ambition . . . College Memories . . . Xpends w/FR TIMES w/BO,HC,PC,Ev,M. MP,DTChucky!

DefFriends 4ever w/MJ, Shore82 w/MJ "The Rodders"OC w/RH,DA,LA MOON!The Boys! Cars;Concerts;W/"Wid-
Pup" Running out of gas w/DM 2/6/82w/3GT Days m w/DM 6/9-
pout w/DT Wires;Mtrs.w/PC "Par-

That Man's Urn 9/9/81 w/16T1

COPPS;You Never Know-Mo. Cru-
sin' w/BO all dressed upono place to
go;Heids; owners JC no rings.net

TH FOR GODS SAKE "I LOVE IT" SF &

DF in TA NO-CORDS, CH MA --- NIN

GROW-UP-1800 Thank Mom, Dad &

Family . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Al-
ways Be Able To Get What I Want . . .

JAMES HARTLEY

"Jim" . . . Ambition . . . Mechanic Memories . . . Great times w/NC, NE, EG, CT, AS Puled over by State w/BO, FD, EG in LTD. Cheered by Cedar Grove police w/35, EG, FD in Red Beacon. Enghrown Dups.Summer of '81 w/BO &

JC Driving in FD's Chrysler EG's Van. 300's w/Monte FreeGal in mud w/2

by 4 Old Duerer FRANSOICO 05 w/AS.

TransAm reordering cap. The racing van. Destroying Luv 73 LeMans, TIDE-

WAVE. Bring home Tonna w/CT . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To jeopardize the automotive industry . . .

RICHARD HEMPEL


Many great times w/Danielle Band

trips, Florida 80/81camp 82. Cruis-

ing the route w/Scan, Pat, Frank. All

the great concerts (ex-

pRAIOW/JOZZY), Fishing w/YUB

NG, SKEL, POCONOS 82 WILD/WOOD

"DA DA They looked on you man; Fred Lights the were there. THANKS

MOM AND DAD FOR YOUR HELP.

GUIDANCE . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO

BE THE BEST DRUMMER AROUND . . .

MAUREEN HEATLEY

"Maur" . . . Ambition . . . Success Memories . . . Pannyng or Ct's,Passing soph yr,br day or PV in Feb 82,DT

remember. Hey Farry;Thanks for your help Mrs.T.Toys R us was a nightmare, LG do not forget all the bakes, I will remember the cheese. Gas she is pos-

sessed. THSHDHN The Happy High Hul-

bers live in Haledon. JN I will not forget crazy things we did, liv will had a wild
time or everything I did. Take Care . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To be crazy and
always be looking on the bright side . . .

BONNIE LYNN HARRIS

"BAGS" . . . Ambition . . . Physician Memories . . . The unpredictable DL Sond frn Jods w/RL "Giver yo a cookie" "Be your best friend" French
dub trips to NYC.Super Yongtng Inwood 4

survey w/ML,AD,3D Promobrahore w/Go io DOMINATED w/Hend w/Cp-eggs n cheese. (2 DUDGEE)

Del-Air DOLEI Bommer KG, L1Y, W/PYE

GIF; VV w/LY, What's your buddy? I'm
down here Cuppe. What a special jewel !

JQ Chem PLASMA Geo MEASURE THIS

PATTY (lent concerns. Meadow weave w/PF, ATO. France 8211 escaped from the
down too. Thanks MOM for being my best friend . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be hh's favonre trrle gyl . . .

JON C. HENGEVELD

"Henge" . . . Ambition . . . Locomot-

ive Engineer . . . Memories . . . Giving

Flying Lessons To Sh! What Window

Food Fights w/9H AND DIAM THREE

years of Mr. Smash: Profanity does

Not enhance . . . Remembering Rides

in Bonde Mobile w/13 Snowball fights

w/SW, PF, DM and KG Workin on

Cars hood w/SH Having a safe drive w/MI Magoo in drivers ed. Joy ride w/AL AND Playing Tag w/Tree

Secret Ambition . . . Own a RAILROAD . . .

60
JACQUELINE HERMAN


MICHAEL HEWITT


DORIAN ANN HEWRYCZ

"Dor" . . . Ambtion . . . College . . . Memories . . . Very Special times w/GH. 2-22-82. Weekend together 6-10-82. Phone DS Party to late for GH. Acc todes car 270. Woodie 1 St. U. #1 fans PK. MG.Mw Hospitals. 11-17-82. Ho. Ho. Hang'n w/RZ.NW. DS.Fight w/the Toronto Boys. Yrs. yrs w/BD. Peds cl. 2yr. Hawaii 82 w/NW. GMAM. Clen w/GH. 10-22-82 Hang'n at the Fort w/MG. MG. MG. RE.LD. MC. Hang'n on the corner w/RC. MG. LS. Hojn'n w/S#. Good rrrs Grand Pox to GA. Cru-zin' Airhead 'Wk. long Party at Mg'S. Thanks Mom& Dad. Secret Ambition . . To meet up face to face with life . . .

CLARE HEMER


MARK HOMS

"Mark" . . . Ambition . . . To own a business . . . Memories . . . Motorcycle riding w/VB. BS. BS. Sterling Forest Sum-mr of 82. Down on Shore w/Jm friends. Fowest Roy. Socials 82. Fun times in TN w/JH. Great sym in Italy Best of times in New York State w/Friends. Remember camping w/friend in Mas. Fun working in Leon-ers. Fabulous Concert of 82.Terfici weekends at Bryon College Remem-bere Route 40. Fun times Holo's w/BW. Never forget the fun at the point Thorns Mom and Dad for being there when I needed you . . . Secret Ambi-tion . . To marry the guy I love and be happy forever . . .

LESLIE C. HUDDARD

DONNA LYNNE HUFF

ing to know J&D. J&D a Mov to MD? Wall w/JB PMGs everyboy, THANKS MOM, DAD NAM, J&B LOVE YA ALL! .... Secret Ambition .... Find the one who holds the Key to my heart ....

GLENN HUGHES

"Hughey" Ambition .... Engineer .... Memories .... Best times w/who ever, 3 yrs, Varsity Soccer w/Skip, Prime Bloomfield 10 "The 81 Team" Party at Skip's, Basketball, Boxing w/JS, Home Room w/HL, DH, and T.A. Off to MCO w/SA, Rich Breeze, Undad. Good times w/CL, "Your sure this is not just a game." Terrible. Hey YOU DON'T DRINK, Holy Hot Running w/SM. You much? Good for Kearny. Trade It up to MCCC w/PV. You waste NaNautus w/PH. What's a radio. You missed a great concert, Star Duck, THANKS MOM AND DAD FOR EVERY THING .... Secret Ambition .... Roy pro soccer ....

DEBORAH HUMECKY

"Debbie" .... Ambition .... Physical Therap. .... Memories .... Good X's w/CA, KC, ML, PV, JC, KG, DJ, MLM w/4 yrs friends, X. City tour. Tourneys, JOUR-NEY, 10er trip, MC, X's. Phone bells, frly Cnr/KW. JAY/PHILLY/T. A "I WANNA PARTY w/JJ." Bunkle. HLG Nuns in SMUFF. driv-er's w/ Mars, MTV, E 결. Jmpin rope hike AP trail and movie. Jkt to, DW w/XK, garra burn? rain elevators w/KG, MC, GC 80, frst. SINGA, CVS. SANT'S, KC's Parties, PACMAN cheat to cheat, GORGEOUS camping. JEA wedding, drivers ed; Pizzamon, special friend EP THANX MOM&DAD .... Secret Ambi-
tion .... To always have the moun-
tains to runaway to ....

WILLIAM HUMES

"Chuckers" .... Ambition .... Biological / Photography .... Memories .... 4 yrs Fls w/DW, KS, LG, DJ, JC, TA, DP, JW. 4 yrs Bskball w/T, MN, TT & WALLY; 4 yrs Track, 3 yrs camp, Vry Spd rms w/Jome, Wayne Chase w/MN, JT, KM. Who's she's mine. Caught in the flood w/JK, Lhnt at GGA w/JM, DT, TA, JC. TD 81-82, The Execu-
tioner. Car w/KS. The Crash. GGA w/KS, "Geeky", "Yes Know". AACF w/DW, JM, S. & Arq, Shore 6-4-2 w/KS, AP, RP/Crabbing, "Twee", Toops Phy, Boba, 6-4-82. Pry of DePendio's. Last in Wayne w/DP, MN, Thanks Mom and Dad .... Secret Ambition .... To Take A Picture Of E.T.

JEFFREY WILLIAM HUMS

"Danger" .... Ambition .... Lawyer .... Memories .... 4 yrs Flsbasecamp Greeky 4 yrs Track, RTC w/CM, MT, CL, LG, DJ, DT, KS, LS, YOU BROKE MY RID THE HORNET! Busting Mr. K Mr. MT, KG, LG, DH, Mrs. Brown's Alq class w/KG, GH, DD, MC. 3rd per. lunch w/LG, DJ, HK, FOR KILLER Hangin w/the party PD Gang, Get-
ing lost on mopeds w/SEGRK. Cruising through Posen w/JD, EDM, GDP, GA w/NO. Hey Enid: Working at Cinema 46 w/the old new crew. Shore 62 w/LOM, Tapeball w/JACKSON, MITSC. Coach intarctions .... Secret Ambition .... To live life to its fullest and to its best ....

DANIEL HUNT

"Dan" .... Ambition .... Coming Soon .... Memories .... Garage Sale 79 w/DE, KJ, TC, MW, DW, MS, TJ, JS To AGAPE KINGDOM LIVING BEAUTIFUL BEETH w/TCC, DE, TP, GC, DH, MG, 67 to KS, Je-
sus' 79-80 Rec. Band '80 Agape King-
dom, Church of the Naz. NQ, MD SHOT THE HA D, New Hampshire w/TCC, DE, DH, MS, KG, DJ, MG, AK, TI Soph-
more study BEETH'S MESSIN UP THE SOUND AGAIN Creation 80-82 3 yrs Woodshop TAMA Born Again Johny, To BEETH'F2 w/VN, LN, CH, Hang-
ing w/the Boys-TF, XCB, JL, DC Great talks w/JC "Who's a BRUISE-OUT TH- ANKS MOWOREELY .... Secret Ambi-
tion .... To Live In The Light And Shar-
ter The Darkness ....
CHERYL L. KEISER
Ambition...Computer Programmer
Memories...91 Tms 79-80 w/KCV,TB,OB and the gang,92 Tms at USA, Nw Yrs 1st, W/CCT, CT's grad party, meeting RRC,Sum of 81 Hangin w/CT,CC,HJ,FR,RC,5D,AR,DR, Ousin on the Bld w/CT,Fights w/RF,Cusin in Double Duck. Unforgettable Tms w/RRC,HSS w/RRC,Lang tis w/RRC, CT,CC, L.H,JC. Sum of 82"THE CRASH"w/LH on 7/12. Spec Tms w/RRC,Wildwood 82 w/KCV,TB. Oh how about some ice cream IOGt Tms or HJ's Thnx Rich! Thnx Mom, Dad, Todd and Gran! Secret Ambition...To always be able to share all my love and happiness with someone special...
JOHN P. KRAUS

Ambition...Criminology...Memories...4 yrs Baseball...2 yrs Basketball.
Great times w/TJ,JC,RA,WA...1st Gor The Castle,The Pup Inn w/DVF...the J.A.
Second Score '82 w/TJ,JC,RA. Top Shelf. OH WHAT A JOY w/DVF,ST,TA, JM,JW.
THE CRASH. Joe's BarBas...w/KS
The Rest of the Gang...DADDY. Captain's Surprise Party. Bud Sudmers at the
Hatch w/DVF,DUDC,JM. Rocky UU. Great Adventure. MC's Going away Party.
Swimming/Shooting Pool at my house. The Funnel Mom & Dad...I Don't Say it
Very Much But I Love You...Secret Ambition...To Go Through One Day
Without A Lecture From My Mother...

CAROLYN MARY KRUSZEWSKI

"Cor"...Ambition...College...Memories...Band 4 great yrs w/TD.
SS.JM,JW. KS,LS,JS, SS,MT,DC, BCC,SS, SN,JW. Pure Drummer. Camp Bernie-
Togia Yogo Early morning Florida rips 1982. Thanks Mr. P. and G. Good
friends SS,JD,JW,TD,VG,3D. Best friends w/TD. Sharing secrets Going in the li-
brary, Unicorn & Rainbows. Biology labs, Physics, Tng, AP English w/Nowak.
Yearbook, Literary Mag, Choir, Folk-
group piano lessons tonight Summers
spent swimming. JC Muffin 8/3/81.
Thanks Mom 6 Dad & Steve I love you...
Secret Ambition...Preserve all
wildlife for future generations...

DONNA KUMBURIS

Ambition...FIT...Memories...Best times spent w/M5,5S,DP,5S. You
took our seat drivin w/M5,5S,DP,DI got us some. Jr Contact w/RD,MU,HR.
DI,LS, ME,AL,DR, JA. More what happened to your cousin. Ex-Pants JM,Monday.
DI,Wildwood 80 w/M5,5S. Lavallette 81 w/RD,MS, HK,5S, DR. Sea side 82.
RD,MS. Louie do me a favor, reach me how to drive stick 9/15/82 NYC Al-
mor, oh know Rob-thanks for being a special person in my life 8/5/83.
TRT Prom w/RD ex lost in halloween making area w/everyone GMT,D Park
w/RD...Secret Ambition...To find the end of the rainbow...

LYNN LABAR

Ambition...Nurse...Memories...3/5/5/81. "LOVE YOU". GI's Tms
w/JW,MS, MD,JD, RD, GH, DJ, JK. Girls Show 80/shore w/JW, Freshman JW I can't
ski on water. Jr Cor w/JW,Bo 2
w/M,MS,MS,Jew. JW Adv. w/JW,JN,
UF,Wmd w/JW,5 yr Gym w/DA,DJ55
Prom w/JW,Sussex w/JW,Judas
Priest Concert w/JW,MS, MU, DJ, JK,
GR, Bermuda 80. GI's Tms in TA.Frog-
gie, History 2 w/DK, UP, PP, Champagne-
Spor of tee, Broaddale w/friends, Dus-
ter, JW I think we're gonna make it; I
LOVE YOU Mom & Dad Thanks... 
Secret Ambition...To always have
that special someone.

ALAN LABATE

Ambition...To go on art school
Goodcome as Advertising Designer...Memories...Art Show 82. A tribute to
RUSH! Great times w/MG,LL,PP, JA at the
Power Line's house in the baseline w/GD,PC,3D. Never forget the Rock 47
The Jam/Crash w/JB, OD, Ozzy, Rainbow Van Haker - the way you Ran-
dy. Writing a good life to PO6/KP, two
good friends. And you and L Carol.
(AND-ZTALL-4EVER) Just 10 min-
utes Paul, what's that on the tele-
vision? Hey misterwhen time is 97 TUSHU-
LANSbaby Pictures...Secret Ambition...
To really see it pass our comfort-
ably!

ANNE LANDSPURG

"Patty, Mickey"...Ambition...Col-
lege...Memories...GI's Tms, w/DW,5S.
KD,LS, GM,MM,Sum 81 w/Jack
Moose Parties Forr,Tressel
Club, Army The Gym, Hey Foot, Brock-
daile, Good Grove, DUD, Ocean City
Mustang, Z-28, Falcon, Harley The
CRASH w/GM, BW, Hospital, Mag XA-
aruras, Scorpions, DW's mee, Cmp Rorob,
Cathy, Em Room, Rees, NYC w/GM.BW,
MM Seaside 82, Prom, Grandpa II Nev
er Roll Again!! Cruising w/OLS, Foot-
bridge in CS/Yo BR/fm 81 w/RD,
JW, NT, Tower/200CP, PMG, Des
Friends w/DW 4 Ever...Secret Ambi-
ton...To Never Lose That One Spe-
cial Friend (Remember The Times To-
gether

PATTY ANN LANDSPURG
DONN RAYMOND LANGEVIN


MARY ANN LEE


JAMES D. LEITNER

"Lights" . . . Ambition . . . To own My Own Business . . . Memories . . . Good times in Fran's class. Jr year w/RG, GU, DDC, ST. Freshman yr on bus w/gang, Rush, Concr w/Beau, Going to Tech Grad Party w/RC, AF, cruising in RC's CoCic's Mercedes, JEGAF's Co mo's. Parking w/MD, Gym at school. Get times w/Zombi down the shore/ed. GM's house can't forget Bomb's class 67. The walk w/JP, ESK, rising w/the gang, Raquetball w/KW, Lin, Chub, and Bob, Get times w/MT, VT or Game Town. Willowbrook, Summer shh w/PA, MD . . . Secret Ambition . . . Easy—I can't think you everything . . .

LUCY T. LEPORE

"Lu" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . EX TMS w/AS, LP, MS, UD, IS, PK, TP, MA, MI, MM, NC, LE, FA, RA, GOD CREW, DEVO CONCERT w/JP, AS, RF, DT, NC SHORE "82" w/GANG. HELP I CAN'T PEEL MYSELF Mmm w/GB, Cruise to NY in Double Dutch CRAZY TMS w/RP, EP, EO, LL. Hanging at DP, LEE, WATCH THE TREE FM. Cant. SPEC MEM w/PF/Ex Tms or SHOW/BOAT Long Raps w/AS, MS NICE SHOES! Ted Don W/spec, Freddy, Elfie, C. M. CARLIGED Mem w/LEE, LANE, STA SPEC, MEM w/VD, LU, MC, MEETING FDN. I'LL NEVER FORGET YOU! Thank MOM/DAD I LOVE YOU! . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO HAVE AN ENDLESS LOVE w/THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL?
ALLISON MARIE LISS

"Al" ... Ambition ... Business Administrator ... Memories ... Freshman and Sophomore yr. bandcamp, "Food Fight" The description of "Health Gift" trying the melophone Four years of V Tennis What fun! "BT Florida rep. Sensor lunch w/KM, AR, KM, PC. What wild people Chem 2 w/AM ... Secret Ambition ... To play on Broadway ...

DONNA MARIE LOMAGRO

Ambition ... To work in an Office ... Memories ... JOE 2/14/82 Good times at the pies w/TS, LW, MG, AM, JC, P5, and TD. Molly Hatcher w/TD and TS. CD, concert Van Halen w/TD, "oohh Baby" Summer parties smoking area w/friends. Good times freshman and sophomore yr. Good times w/KM, Journey concert w/JC. Good times at the garage. "I LOVE YOU" Good times at Seaside w/JC DD, and SS ... Secret Ambition ... To always be with the one I love.

DIANA LUCCI

"Luch" ... Ambition ... Beauty Queen ... Memories ... Meeting DC. Exciting times w/LE, RP, CC, PS, RF, SA, TL. DCAMO I want to go home! Parties in the DUNGEON, Hangin' or Penn-Germ's Blasted at Foreigner Concert w/GANG HALLOWEEN 81 KINGS INN. Seaside w/DC/Germ's Moors for 17th Day Cuttin' gym w/RFS&Balloons out. Trippin' or maloccar tipped over Germ's. Drunk for SABATH Concert w/TL. RF RUN HOUSE 82 w/SA, TL. DC. Welcome Home SAT/81. Special moments w/DCALWAYS FOREVER. I LUV U ZUKITHAXN MMDGAD ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy never have to say I'M SORRY.

JOE MANCINI

Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Good Times w/MT, DL, JM, JS, FM, GD. Freshmen Soccer Coach. Summer '82 Zuma Boogie Board w/HS, KG, CC, 4th of July Malibu Genesis 82 w/FMJ, Jet Game w/PT, Lifting at TGD w/JM, Seaside w/MT, DL, JM, MB STANG. Let's go to Deaver's Great Adventures w/FM, JM, LAMPT, TR, Chur- sin in the Bronco, Hey Cheri! Hanging out w/MT, DL, JS, NE, Vernon Valley w/Guys, Working or PersienShana's; Thuries, MomGod for Everything ... Secret Ambition ... To own my own business and be very rich ...

JOSEPH MANGAN

Ambition ... Phys. Ed Teacher ... Memories ... 4 yr. Football, Wrest- ling, The HATCH w/BOGDB, Butch, Bert, Yates, 4 o'clock swim on J.O. The Pump House Happy Anniversary Algebra MFD Good Friends DM, DX, LW, RJ, DI/PA, BT, DH, JD, BS, LG, Gr.HI Guys Deer Con Collection, CD concert w/PF, THE CASTLE, TED The Pump House w/DM, DJ, PJ's. Boy Camp Fresh Football Party, Breakfast w/JC, BOOGEY, Wood Squads, Executioner, Pool or JK, Football at the Park, "Whitney, Slow Down" Thanks MomGod ... Secret Ambition ... To make my one special dream come true ...

KRISTEN MANLA

"Kris" ... Ambition ... CPA ... Memories ... Ayrs. Softball w/Coach, Camp and Spin. Bath Club w/KM,train w/JP and PP, 4th period lunch w/JP and PP, Hangin' out w/LM, P5, MG, MG, RF, Coh, 2K. MTD w/MG, NG, KM, TFLAX w/TD, The Roundup w/KM, GM. Journey, Van Halen w/LM, LD, MG, Long time friends w/LD, Xmas party w/JS, LD, RAFF and LM, MG, RF, MG, BS, Xmas. Seaside '82 w/LM, MG, RF, P5, Vernon Valley w/LM, EQ, MG, RF, LD, P5, Moped rides, GIANT Games w/LD, My Favorite Bros NG and GW. Thanks Mom, Dad and Family especially GM ... Secret Ambition ... To fly my way on an island off the Florida coast ...

LISA MANCINI

"Lee" ... Ambition ... Accounting ... Memories ... Good Friends w/3K, LA, MA, CM, RF, Riding in Bronco w/PF, FM, DF, SK, JM, Long talks w/MA, SK, DF, especially w/MG. Openness and getting advice and comforting from MG. Jimmy ra- ry w/VL. "I'm waiting till 10." "Orange Combi" Great Adventures w/FM, SK, BT, JM, Wildwood 79 w/everyone getting stuck in car and NG hotel, Playboy Club and Wildwood w/SK, "Yeah we went to the Playpen." Pleasureland w/everyone Hanging out w/LD, RALF and MG, Christmas Party w/PS, LD, P5, Vernon Valley w/P5, "Everyoone Hangin' out W/MT, DL, JS, NE, Vernon Valley w/Guys, Working or PersienShana's; Thuries, MomGod for Everything ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy and keep loving that special person ...

KAREN MALETTA

"Kara" ... Ambition ... To be successful with myself ... Memories ... To my best friend JT Remember the MM Concert, Hey where goes your doubt. w/JN 10/10/79 walking to school w/ME IN THE SNOW, Gang down the shore w/ JN Going down to AC w/JN. Barf Me Our w/GN, Going 5 times to GA w/JN. Learning to drive stick shift, Hey Judy, I'll take you home. Hey Judy, you want to dance? Remember SB w/KM, XR, the Bench Buddies, The Jr. Carlinen w/EP, UD, Secret Ambition ... To marry JOHN to be successful for my parents. Bye By ...
FRANK MANZO

"Junior"... Ambition... To Have A Lot of Money... Memories... TRAVELED "82 w/JP, PT,DA, FC,TC, CO, SCM,阅, and the Girls... "Juncr"... Ambmon... To Have A Lot of Money... Memories... "The Tweary X's"... Ambition... To be successful in making my Father's Company bigger & better...

CINDY MARINO

"Eano"... Ambition... Executive Secretary... Memories... TRAVELS "82 w/JP, PT,DA, FC,TC, CO, SCM,阅, and the Girls... "Juncr"... Ambmon... To Have A Lot of Money... Memories... "The Tweary X's"... Ambition... To be successful in making my Father's Company bigger & better...

PATRICIA MARKIEWICZ

"Patty"... Ambition... College... Memories... Got Friends & Exams... w/DH, LW, DF, MD, LA, LV, Eve... Hey, LW's party, trying to get caught, trying to decide on game to play. LITTLERED "Riding Hood"... DTHEWOLF's sleepover/AY on picnic table. SURPRISE SCruUing... In pigeons? Blazed /koo/ & went... to olive DL's car. Seated at Carabean Clue w/DH, LW, SW, JOREE/share w/MJ, JD, TOOTIE/Quacker w/PD, DD... FUN Summer '82 Best Spec. trips w/NICK, Love & thanks for everything mom. Secret Ambition... Remember yesterday, dream about tomorrow, but live today...

GLEN MARMO

"Mo"... Ambition... Mechanic... Memories... Good times at camp GARAGE Place Park w/ME,MV,IV, BR,TV,JP, DD, WD, TD, PD, MD, TY, Judas Press, DOG, Van Halen concert. T.Rae smoked down Devil Getting rated by school bus. Got shot in chest w/arrow. Doing brs w/everyone. Doing THMs' Tpns w/Local Burnout. Getting bashed at corner park w/"SL,S3, Getting chased w/Sag's riding off in WP-Gang to Patterson w/Jimmy V. when muffer fell off or camp... Secret Ambition... To make money...

MICHAEL MAROTTA

"Rush"... Ambition... Cabinet Maker... Memories... Ex X's w/PD, PD, SD, JS, Brat, Cruiser w/DV sol,
KIM MASON

“Mom” ... Ambition ... Computer programmer ... Memories ... 5 yrs 80 w/M/MI Summer of ’81 w/R/C, MI, CS. Long time 6-8 long walks w/R/C. Summer of ’82 w/R/C, MI, JP, AS, LI. EJ. Growing up w/DY ’82 w/R, MI, RC, SC, BD w/Gang, Showboat SP w/SC. Tripping Times at NW w/R/C, MI, GI. G’ry w/R/C MI. Struck out at SS w/R/C, MI, GP, Italian Dance, Town House w/R/C, Chapter 17 w/R/C, GI. Excuse Me! ... Very Special Times w/MT, RI w/MT ... Thanks Mom And Ed For Everything. Love you ... Secret Ambition ... To Find That Special Someone And Never Lose Him ...
MARK McGAULEY
Ambition...A/C Ref. and Hearing Mechanic...Memories...Concerts in '81 and '82. Good times w/ J.L.D.S., V.P.J.L. S.L. Great Adventure '82 w/gang. Wørp Speed on Son nights. Xmas lunch w/SE and J.L. Crab floghts at Seaside-yr. Trip. The Auditorium soph and j year. Windows fresh and soph yr. Rachels and Prom Queens. Summer of 81. Late night tunes w/ DM and KE. The pool shot. No ice. The Corner '80-'83. Secret Ambnon...To walk Route 80 to California.

JOHN MCNAMARA
Ambition...Lots of money...Memories...Panning, w/good friends, going camping at Cook's Falls w/J.P. AW, almost getting shot in the sparsmen den. If you give me good bob on it Goang to ZZ Top w/DE.JP, Marshall Tucker, Dead concert w/JP. PP. Panning in woods. 81-85.JP. Getting nailed '82 camp w/JC, CD. ND. Good trips in Ssga but ride to Great Adventure Hanging at star Two yrs football. Many beverages w/RO. DS. ND. MC. What a long strange trip it's been. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything...Secret Ambnon...To live in an exotic land w/best of friends...

LEONARD JOHN MEUSSANT
"Lenny"...Ambition...Engineer...Memories...Football 4 yrs. Soph '82. Baseball '4 yrs. Junior '80 w/DMP 'NDK' - winning trees move. The YACHT 'Under trm w/ K.T. Early days w/CJ. Fresh Football Pny. Me Sleep Ma' house. Sing w/TN, B.M.W., T.M.P. [FANTAMOS], Induction Night. Tyrms w/SCC, CotB1 w/DMP, Carols w/ TN. GRAIL PARTY w/SC. New Year w/SCC, T.D. in Squaw w/DK, KOORSW/(EPY w/DP. Summer 82 w/KT, 3DP. TV92 w/SCI. WINTER EXPRESS w/DM, BS. TAM, JW, JW. Special Times w/Troy Thanks...Secret Ambnon...To own an ENDLESS TRAIL...

DANA MERCER
"Tex"...Ambition...Veteran...Memories...Greatest times Summer '82 w/ DD. Calypso, Indiana Foot w/THLE, D.J.F. AG. DD. DF. LGK.KC.CAM sing. TEDDY BEAR or learn game. Sib 4 yrs w/LD. PC. Big Honey. FH. Never knew enough to let it take the Apple Juice Enterprise. The GITS.初三 a plug in. Fresh yr. "What's a bridge?" Soen yr. Chemi w/VV. MC. J.K. Meter. Stick. Jr. 6 P.M. Sharp. Waff for M 2 yrs or a 4 yrs w/all the Gongs. Thanks Good Sum- mer '82 or R1. w/PG AL. Thax. Mom. Dad. Secret Ambnon...To own a ranch in South East Texas...

PATRICIA E. MCGOUGH
"Tish"...Ambition...Hairdresser...Memories...Great friends w/DM. Shore '81. Mies and Shores! '82 w/Godfrey's. '83 w/AP. Queen. Journey w/DM. Driver's Ed w/DM. "OH MY GOD!" Biology class w/JK. "It's a woman's room." Piano Man. CM. First haircut. Dall. Ga. PM. 12/20. '81. Great times w/CLAP. RP. White nights w/CLAP. BM. KC. Prom. '82. New York State w/CL. Memories w/DM, AP, JG. Chop. I'll always remember the special times we have shared together. Thanks Mom and Dad for all you have done...Secret Ambnon...To see the sunrise and to rise with it...

ELIZABETH MCPARLAND
"Beth"...Ambition...Fashion...Memories...Life w/PCC.Grl X W/RO. DS. ND. MC. "OH MY GOD!" Women's room w/JK. "IT'S A WOMAN'S ROOM." Pizza Man. CL. First haircut. Dall. Ga. PM. 12/20. '81. Great times w/CLAP. RP. White nights w/CLAP. BM. KC. Prom. '82. New York State w/CL. Memories w/DM. AP. JG. Chop. I'll always remember the special times we have shared together. Thanks Mom and Dad for all you have done...Secret Ambnon...To have et in MY CLOSET!!...
ROBIN M. MILLER

"Red" ... Ambition ... Bookkeeping School ... Memories ... Best of times w/BD, HS, MM, JC, MM. Getting stuck in Orls Bathroom w/MM. WOODROSE is #1 Thriller broke on Door w/JC. MM. VT. Over the mountains through the woods. Camping w/MM. DO+J w/J D. Rocky Horror w/MM. SLY, VT. Wrestling. Saint Thomas w/HS. OS 1-82 R J. + Valerie. Canada w/MM. Camping w/MM. Excellent times w/Valerie The Shore. Doar w/VT, MM-S. Playing cards w/VT, PT, DT, MM-S. Doodle's now axe. Vote Love You More. And Keep Your Promise. Most of All THANKS MOM&DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To Keep My Mom and Dad Happy ...

PHILIP J. MOHEREK JR.

"P.J." ... Ambition ... Computer Hardware ... Memories ... Best of times w/BD, HS, MM, JC, MM. Getting stuck in Orls Bathroom w/MM. WOODROSE is #1 Thriller broke on Door w/JC. MM. VT. Over the mountains through the woods. Camping w/MM. DO+J w/J D. Rocky Horror w/MM. SLY, VT. Wrestling. Saint Thomas w/HS. OS 1-82 R J. + Valerie. Canada w/MM. Camping w/MM. Excellent times w/Valerie The Shore. Doar w/VT, MM-S. Playing cards w/VT, PT, DT, MM-S. Doodle's now axe. Vote Love You More. And Keep Your Promise. Most of All THANKS MOM&DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To Keep My Mom and Dad Happy ...

VICKI MINGIONE

"Vic" ... Ambition ... Success ... Memories ... Good X's w/DP, LE, TP, M, AS, LD, DY, LP, VS, Seaver Lovin RV 10-12-80. Sum of 80. RPP RV, LP, DP, MM, JC. Count w/RL, UP, LE. Then if came on Norstop laughin w/RL, SS. w/LE NOT NOW Laughin n talkin w/TP. Unkiny. Bevo w/RL, LV. The C rich w/RL, HM, AH, A Brook DF Stee Wed 5 Prom 82 w/RL MB's phys w/gong NO MORE. Throwin in BC-10, VR Prom 83. Goofin w/LE. Dad Drakes, BULK. Pimp pie up w/TP rein Bihens, Drakes, w/LE. Crazy w/RL. RV's Bad Cold. Thans Mom and DADDY LOVE YA ... Secret Ambition ... To Stay Far Away from Anyone Or Anything That Will Make Me Unhappy ...

JIM MORANO

"M" ... Ambition ... To Make A Lot Of Money ... Memories ... Hangin on the camp w/WD, AD, MD, Hanging at L and H w/VB, MV, JC, JT, MO, DD, Hanging at Star Auto, Blond Motor, Parties at Fishes house, At the brook w/TD Baker. Fishing w/DE. Mine was bigger. Riding w/Spikes and Long. Judas, Peter w/MV, BD, G, ED, WD, DD at the Garden. Riding my 250 in the snow. Huntin w/JD, KM, AF, VB. Hangin' at DC Speedway Watch Big John Race. Pinched w/Fishing Farow. ... Secret Ambition ... To Finish My Odds and Buy a Harley.

KAREN MARIE MOLINE

"Woman" ... Ambition ... Communications ... Memories ... Carney 62.6ts, New Hope 82, JP, Mfr, Thngs. ELTON JOHN 78. RV, KO, Camp Demie Forest w/F72, CM, Table w/CAT, Chor QC AT 10-4 Friends, Snowball Fight, SchhoPTCO w/FEVA. After, "Wicked" Producers, Agegie. at BVI. MI Swing or 27!JROCK THE EASIEST. DOT w/JS, Runways, Holly Horror "RFF", Trenton. 62.6ts, JH, w/PAT, TV. Who's your favorite poet? EMLY SMOOT w/VT, LC. PC-G61 w/KO, MTV, Le CLUB, APM. PAT, DAC. Girls Show w/JS, JULY 2ND, LOVE YA MOM GDAD ... Secret Ambition ... TO DURN WITH THE FIRE OF TEN MILLION STARS."
STEVEN NITCH
Ambition... Landscape Architect And Contractor... Memories... Where the Ham P.Snowball fight in Alg...Minority homeroom, Great food fights in the Caf w/DM/PH.Having TK agita in Drivers Ed.Surviving Smashland w/PH, DS,BEERAT. Learning to drive.Driving the Librarians crazy w/DM/PH...What window? Bizzara Camp ’82 w/PH/neighr mop/Jo Mommolo, Hunting In Pa...Working on my landscape empire...Maine ’82 w/DM/H, KGDr. “The island” Raising my life in the Hengemobile, THAMS/NED/ESCAPE! See you at the reunion... Secret Ambition... Build my own cabin in the wilderness...

GEORGE NOVAK
Ambition... Engineer... Memories... Shore w/TT,CD Yellow flag w/IN,ON,MM,TJ,DM/PH ’82 Summer Rec w/TDDV, AS/KC 4-years soccer 2-years track Cruising w/GD, RM, TT, and “The General” A brawl, a mudbath and a car ring TT and Passaic Balloons and Partridge “One-Two” “Oh Joey” RV ’11, W/E’ at MSC w/GJ, GI. GI ’81 PCL-soccer NULL CHAMPAG-gan in 1985.39.that red car was a 10! Hit the brakes 3V, we’re gonna crash/Dallas and Pittsburgh coffee does Mom! “Get out of my driveway!” Whose red Mo-five? Thanks mom and dad!... Secret Ambition... To play on a Czechoslovakian World Cup Soccer Team!

MICHELE OLDHAM
Ambition... Computer Typist... Memories...All the good Times hangin’ in Personon.Partyin out w/Dee and Deb and all our wild weekends. Not Remembering how we got Home, Buggin our Constancy! “Feel different” getting same-eyed before 8M, few wee mins! GREAT TIMES always into Trouble.Thank Mom,you understand right?Love yuFun Times with Friends DM, DC, UD, DC, JK intermediates in OV’s class I knew I’d make it after that Cal on the Dr. Gaggleigh, Franco Italian Are u2 sisters? IJ sureHot Rooster. Cu- chow what will you do w/our me? Langs, I did say Franco/The Final K. If it only had a gun. Our love HM Thm Don’t talk back.Getting stuck in Seen Hey LC just 8 hrs.Hey Mom and Dad! I made it w/out a ruffle — I knew I wouldTalk LCLG... Secret Ambition... To always be able to roll w/the changes...

KARLA ORTMANN
“Kar”... Memories... Good times w/LCLG, CK,MM, PP/CD, KM/GONZO! Lnc/n w/LCLG, CTD, Gym w/KM — No Doubt About It’n the library — Why me?PP, KM/MM in CM’s class I knew I’d make it after that Cal on the Dr. Gaggleigh, Franco Italian Are u2 sisters? IJ sureHot Rooster. Cu-chow what will you do w/our me? Langs, I did say Franco/The Final K. If it only had a gun. Our love HM Thm Don’t talk back.Getting stuck in Seen Hey LC just 8 hrs.Hey Mom and Dad! I made it w/out a ruffle — I knew I wouldTalk LCLG... Secret Ambition... To al- ways be able to roll w/the changes...

BARBARA ANN OWINGS
“Barbara”... Ambition... Veterin- anor... Memories... Girls softball team 9th grade Bio/Chem. My favorite classes were Gym/Eng. My hobbies are knitting putting models together I like to read in my spare time I like to ride my bike when ever I am free. For my career I would like to be successful in life. Life is like a rose that’s just begin- ning to bloom in the spring... Secret Ambition... To find new cures for animal diseases...

JOSEPH NOCELLA
“Deekbrok Joe”... Ambition... En- gineering... Memories... MAZZA’S TA/Italian night w/PP/CD/VS. Chasing Ed’s car w/GN,TD, BCEU.MN “I TWE” Bombered by TD’s House VERNON VAL- LEY Liftin w/“MAD HUNGARIAN” JK Sil- ly times w/PP/CD/VS “MIAMI ROSE” “T & T”’s PATTYS’ WALKER’S ARM’S GON/MAYBEPOS. Good times at REC w/GD/CD/VS/DM/PH/DM/PH/DM/PH/Timmy’s at the Lantern. Water balloons or TD’s BK’s ARMS/YEL- LOW FLAG w/GD, DC, DRs RACQUETBALL THANKS MOM&dad... Secret Ambi- tion... To beat ER in everything or at least coach ED’s ear...

GEORGE NOVAK
Ambition... Engineer... Memories... Shore w/TT,CD Yellow flag w/IN,ON, MM,TJ,DM/PH ’82 Summer Rec w/TDDV, AS/KC 4-years soccer 2-years track Cruising w/GD, RM, TT, and “The General” A brawl, a mudbath and a car ring TT and Passaic Balloons and Partridge “One-Two” “Oh Joey” RV ’11, W/E’ at MSC w/GJ, GI. GI ’81 PCL-soccer NULL CHAMPAG-gan in 1985.39.that red car was a 10! Hit the brakes 3V, we’re gonna crash/Dallas and Pittsburgh coffee does Mom! “Get out of my driveway!” Whose red Mo-five? Thanks mom and dad!... Secret Ambition... To play on a Czechoslovakian World Cup Soccer Team!

Michele Oldham
Ambition... Computer Typist... Memories...All the good Times hangin’ in Personon.Partyin out w/Dee and Deb and all our wild weekends. Not Remembering how we got Home, Buggin our Constancy! “Feel different” getting same-eyed before 8M, few wee mins! GREAT TIMES always into Trouble.Thank Mom,you understand right?Love yuFun Times with Friends DM, DC, UD, DC, JK intermediates in OV’s class I knew I’d make it after that Cal on the Dr. Gaggleigh, Franco Italian Are u2 sisters? IJ sureHot Rooster. Cu-chow what will you do w/our me? Langs, I did say Franco/The Final K. If it only had a gun. Our love HM Thm Don’t talk back.Getting stuck in Seen Hey LC just 8 hrs.Hey Mom and Dad! I made it w/out a ruffle — I knew I wouldTalk LCLG... Secret Ambition... To always be able to roll w/the changes...

KARLA ORTMANN
“Kar”... Memories... Good times w/LCLG, CK,MM, PP/CD, KM/GONZO! Lnc/n w/LCLG, CTD, Gym w/KM — No Doubt About It’n the library — Why me?PP, KM/MM in CM’s class I knew I’d make it after that Cal on the Dr. Gaggleigh, Franco Italian Are u2 sisters? IJ sureHot Rooster. Cu-chow what will you do w/our me? Langs, I did say Franco/The Final K. If it only had a gun. Our love HM Thm Don’t talk back.Getting stuck in Seen Hey LC just 8 hrs.Hey Mom and Dad! I made it w/out a ruffle — I knew I wouldTalk LCLG... Secret Ambition... To always be able to roll w/the changes...

BARBARA ANN OWINGS
“Barbara”... Ambition... Veterin- anor... Memories... Girls softball team 9th grade Bio/Chem. My favorite classes were Gym/Eng. My hobbies are knitting putting models together I like to read in my spare time I like to ride my bike when ever I am free. For my career I would like to be successful in life. Life is like a rose that’s just begin- ning to bloom in the spring... Secret Ambition... To find new cures for animal diseases...

DWIGHT OTERO
“Doc”. “Dwigt”... Ambition... Aviation Mechanic... Memories... Having good time’s w/BC/JO.LO/DA. In the summer of 8265/66/6/6 DC/RYTHAP, is the car still moving,yea, Don’t worry aboutthat runny nose to the tunes of VH, NUSLYES, OZZY, Moody Blues, Styx in the MD Mobile home P V’ Drumine of TM/good Buddy but still a creamer JK,RH, BTA, DC/CD, RC,65spacy. Also w/MD going to VH/MD, Yes, concert- s.To PC, Tram BABI, Bro’s, What’s up you “D”... Secret Ambition... To see my dreams come to reality...

BARBARA ANN OWINGS
“Barbara”... Ambition... Veterin- anor... Memories... Girls softball team 9th grade Bio/Chem. My favorite classes were Gym/Eng. My hobbies are knitting putting models together I like to read in my spare time I like to ride my bike when ever I am free. For my career I would like to be successful in life. Life is like a rose that’s just begin- ning to bloom in the spring... Secret Ambition... To find new cures for animal diseases...

PATRICIA PALMER
“Pam”... Ambition... College... Memories...JoelKite 10/1/61 Luv my #481/80-82 w/JS,Jury,Johnny, my 2nd brb. Seaside w/DS,ROG, DD/63 thinking it’s w/Cut, Car,You Are healed! Gd frnds w/LC,Crazy mrs w/Prody Vidette Kiki Kathy,Her- ters’ hanging out. Lg br is w/PP/QF- ton w/BMP, Samskis, No more Kami- kas, Joe ‘re playingbass! Bahamas w/flip, etc. A night to remember! Thanks Mom&Dad for your love/sup- port, I LOVE YOU! Luv to boşche- Ghaloa... Secret Ambition... To have a future as bright as my past...
KIM PAMMER

Ambition ... Musician ... Memoriess ... Grtr tms w/LC,CC.RD,LOU,UP,WC,AL,AM,GO,KK,Puerto Rico w/LC, Frankine,Punt,Cokes, Purple Lady, and Southern Comfort w/CC,che,my ES RUSH,YES, Long-live Randy, Tree Trmk. VValley w/LCFD.No Broken Rush,Bl2 CONCERTS.Purple don.In your hairly Cathy, Work w/CC,Shore w/PP, GO,LJ, MP, Fire Ext. Span w/TA 'Wobble Tallow C (RP,MD,PD) Luv ya Paul always will, Pre-Engaged Cub and dinner w/PP, Love ya Momm&Dad. Nany too, music theo w/G,GP,PD,GO ... Secret Ambition ... To find my way to Lakeside Park on the 24th of May ... 

MARYLEE PANDO

"Mel", "M'L" ... Ambition ... Memories ... Best of times w/DP Friends 4ever w/MD,DD,PP,MT,MA,TV, EW/DT. Sesade '82 w/PP. Going Fried 6 I rile Hey only because Lurn Carter w/DP the Best! Fun tms at Pharm. LCU. FragamesGtr, Dygodol w/RA,CONN '82" Lng trks w/PP,Lux SKHere1 special tms w/PP, Lng trks w/ #1 DINO.GO NAVY!" Good Ddms w/LL oh GODFort Gang, 10-2-82 w/V'L.OVE DISCO & LOVE Sneky Doc sexpierwV/' Beacran Love & Thanks To Mom,Dad, EdFamily ... Secret Ambition ... Remember Yesterday, Dream of tomorrow, but Live for today ...

VINCENT JOHN PANDOLFO

"Vinnie" ... Ambition ... Athlete ... Memories ... Even though I wasn't here Fresh and Soph yr, I still have some great memories. Great tms w/UL in PA soph yr.Unbelievable weekdends w/DD. Great tms in Italy in summer of '82. Building fires on the beach and having parties on the beach every night. Remember Jr yr in TA No USAF on wall. Remember UP,GR,DNY,GO,NY. Remember Miss O in 7th peri- od blowing her foghorn. Chemistry Jr yr, taught by Mr. Rogers ... Secret Ambition ... To Be Successful In What I Will Be Doing ... 

MARYLEE PANDO

"Mel", "M'L" ... Ambition ... Memories ... Best of times w/DP Friends 4ever w/MD,DD,PP,MT,MA,TV, EW/DT. Sesade '82 w/PP. Going Fried 6 I rile Hey only because Lurn Carter w/DP the Best! Fun tms at Pharm. LCU. FragamesGtr, Dygodol w/RA,CONN '82" Lng trks w/PP,Lux SKHere1 special tms w/PP, Lng trks w/ #1 DINO.GO NAVY!" Good Ddms w/LL oh GODFort Gang, 10-2-82 w/V'L.OVE DISCO & LOVE Sneky Doc sexpierwV/' Beacran Love & Thanks To Mom,Dad, EdFamily ... Secret Ambition ... To find my way to Lakeside Park on the 24th of May ... 
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MARYLEE PANDO
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MARYLEE PANDO

"Mel", "M'L" ... Ambition ... Memories ... Best of times w/DP Friends 4ever w/MD,DD,PP,MT,MA,TV, EW/DT. Sesade '82 w/PP. Going Fried 6 I rile Hey only because Lurn Carter w/DP the Best! Fun tms at Pharm. LCU. FragamesGtr, Dygodol w/RA,CONN '82" Lng trks w/PP,Lux SKHere1 special tms w/PP, Lng trks w/ #1 DINO.GO NAVY!" Good Ddms w/LL oh GODFort Gang, 10-2-82 w/V'L.OVE DISCO & LOVE Sneky Doc sexpierwV/' Beacran Love & Thanks To Mom,Dad, EdFamily ... Secret Ambition ... To find my way to Lakeside Park on the 24th of May ...
LUCINA PAVENTA

"Lu"... Ambition ... Secretary 
Memories ... Hangin' at WP Park, Summer of '81 w/AS.TD, KY.SK, DD,JF. MG Spokes in Fort Ex trms w/AS Long hrs w/AS, BEST. Ex trms w/AS, LL.LD. ED. Ex trm w/The Gong. Rishing w/ML, KM, RC Showboar w/AS.MI, RCKM, LD.ED. Good trms w/AS, VM.LP, MS.FB. You heard the Sucker! Trs w/RC SS w/LL, FM. HELP Partryng w/ML, KM, RC, "I'm Lying." Stick at SS w/ML.KM.RC. Got you last. RC DEVO w/RC.LL.AS, RF.DT. Spoghem-ASKEESH DuckKhr»-Porki Good trms w/AS, LL. TOO BAD f7rh w/A5, MS-Wnor a her'. . . Secret Amfjnon ... To have that someone special always on my mind

DOUGLAS B. PEDALINO

"Doug"... Ambition ... Graducote College Memories ... 4 yrs Footballs Baseball Fts. Corp. '82 Come on down! Norman! EXECUTIONER/TOGA! Fresh Fb. Pry Meadows, Secoside w/UM 2nd Floor Pub. Inn THE Castle. Gern stuck in door w/UR, Joe B's. Prom '82 UNDEF JF. Ser. trips w/VM.93 MW. Erinn w/VM.KU, LM.OIT $992. Bench-A-Thon, Sleeping out in fort w/DT. Buld fort w/UM. Petbox 9/36-46C. Swim. He. What a Joel Bogger dip w/JW.RU.JM. Lies in 15 min. Wendys SUDIES. 1 Sys. DT pints around ankles. Whiley slow down! ... Secret Ambition ... To own a chain of White Castles

MARIO P. PENNISI

Ambition ... Computer Programmer Memories ... Good times w/MC, TA.BH. Meeting great new friends Fresh Soph year. "81 Grand Prix Summer" w/\"Willie Willie\" Cruising all around w/TA in summer of '82. "SEND IT IN!" "Ruling Wk's." "GP" out of the mud. What a night Homecomin' w/Mrs. Deyer. A great lady and DP VP. WP.JP, CO.JP.DO. Knowing My Best Friend Mike Coro. First job or Peri's. working w/TT, PN,JD.NV, QL,LD Roll-ups w/PN. "First", Thanks Mom GDad. Good Luck Class of '83. AU REVON. Good times w/JW. "DOUGLAS D. PEDALINO" ... Secret Ambition ... To have that someone special always on my mind.

JAMES PERRY

"Jim"... Ambition ... Beackman Memories ... The best of times w/all my friends Friday night parties w/the gang. The bare naked lawn drives. Early morning work w/AM. All the smuggling w/the bond. Quiet bus rides w/UR and the rest. Quier, meaningful talks w/MR. To LR. Thanks for the best times I ever had. Egg throwing w/KD ...

LISA PETRACCO

"Lee"... Ambition ... To be rich & happy Memories ... EX TIMES w/VM,MS,AS, LEP.LL, DY.VS, RPP, Bo the best. VERY SPECIAL TIMES w/AUGIE. Laughing w/legman&DURUS w/AS, TA.JS, going through the Impossibl everything w/VRM. Whitehead w/AS, TA.JA; Those melodious are too strong! Always Loving AS.Obscene pictures down shore. The wine didn't agree w/you huh Vo/Gd trms cruisg w/IV,VM.6th per w/the gang, getting sick w/VM,CHADI.Long trips w/VM,partryng up w/AS. "C" gooin' at work w/VM,AS. I LOVE YOU MOM EDAD. Many Great Memories of DP ... Secret Ambition ... TO NEVER LOSE THE ONES THAT I CARE FOR THE MOST ...

DAVID PERSON

"Dave" ... Ambition ... To Be A Successful Musician Memories ... My first Band w/PN,SC, TA and KA. Good times in lunch w/TA. The Bridge w/TAGSM. Parties at the mall w/JP, UN,CC, and RJ. Special moments w/Michele CRUSH concert. Hey John lets Pony/Crtsy at the Ritz. Our Band now w/JP.MS, Judus Preer and Iron Maiden at the Garden, six pack aroma, VAN HALEN concert. Good times in G's class. "LONG LIVE RANDY RIAZADES". Secret Ambition ... To become famous and party forever ...

DARK PINDELI

Memories ... Sophomore year! Bye rabbit Friends. Forever-DA, KC.DP. To Scott I think I'll keep you tool just love her cheerleader uniform.KC I smell smoke too!DA.I think Glen's dog really liked her.To George 13Dale-thanks for all the help. Summer School '81. Those don't look like the mushrooms to me/KC thank LL for getting sich the night we saw Monica.DA remember the night Frank disappeared. Kam thanks for the Pannet SharP%ROD 3-08-81 Together Forever Secret Ambition. To get on the highway and just keep going ...

DAWN PINDELI

Ambition ... Pharmaceutics Memories ... Best Friends DZ, DD.KD 6th per Lunch w/DZ.CA, CM.KJ, GRT Adv. w/DZ.DD, CA.MS, RE.CD, SC.CW, TN.RP.LP, Seaside w/DD.RE, RP.CW LP Gr Trns w/90 Prom '82 w/RE. My B'day-bwth w/DZ.DK. "THE VERY SPECIAL PERSON". "Dm trms At JF'S Apr." "THANKS JODY I LOVE YOU". "Gr m At Shore w/Jody.NEL, CHRIST, MATT, LOVE YA'S". Grd Trns w/UM.ATL Cw w/KD. Summit"THANKS Mom, Dad, Rob "On the LAWN" w/DZ, DD. At Buddy's Pony NEW YEAR'S Eve Party 81-82 Gr Trns w/UR. Life w/JP.JY.PP. ... Secret Ambition ... To be able to give Love, receive Love, and Cherish Love...
JOHN POKOTYLO


MARYANN POLITANO


PETER PRESTIA


ANNETTE PUGLISI


Laurie Profit


STEFANIA MARISA PULICICCHIO

“Sef” . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . B/ABF, PN w/CW, OK, JK, TN, DC, JD, DZ, CA, TP, Spd x’s w/C3, Prom’86/’87 w/C3, LG, Phs w/Ling, FD, FD Phs or OT, KS, croing forever. JU Dy/80 Zl. DIYer. Hey Paulyy esat. SR Col w/GV. Fmmds Gr JA w/GV, BZ, 62. N’y Pys, BB, Spd Xs w/4’s, w/wrestles, WV/3, Pfy, cherry, Grn hy, Cgl at K w/GC1 will say no. Lying w/Fern. Pys or Buds. Fourney 60’ Ph w/CS. Domina winning C1 or WV/3d. Pryn or Cw’s. Go JA w/MD/6C. Many lip covers at DS. Face many DB’s. Thanks Mom, Dad, Jo. Lou, Daniela I Love You . . . secret Ambition . . . To always be w/’the ones I love”.

Lauree Profit
TOM RAE

"T Dear" . . . Memories . . . Hanging out in Cemry w/ GM, SS, GH, TG, Pantry or School w/ MM, KL, HS, CA, PA, AT, The SPOT w/ Caraj, JD, MO, JD's going away party, Super Bowl Req at my house Doni' s Boners in Boneyard, Pantry Heavy since 6th grade Breakin' the Law. Good times at GSH w/ GC, MP, AS, Wild Things w/ RE, SD, MM, at the quarry Cruise w/ JD, Runnin' from the man, Chasin' JH. Playin Soccer w/ RF, GC, AP, JD, Pantry before after, & during games/shem. Having fun always . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have as much fun and good times in the future as in the past . . .

ROBERT A. RAGAN

Ambition . . . To own a business & be rich . . . Memories . . . Good times down the shore w/ KS, DS, ED, DM, Dan and the boys from below. Throwing up in the hospital along w/ TM. Special times w/ Michele these past few months. Going to the Berg w/ Shani & getting juiced. Coming into school later everyday & getting away w/ 6 / 6d times in Fred's class . . . Secret Ambition . . . For me to own our own castle . . .

GARY RAIA

"GG" . . . Ambition . . . Millionaire . . . Memories . . . Freshman yr w/ AT, DT, JD, Jr 2nd per lunch cutting to go to junk yard. Great time at Great Adventure, and unbelievable time at Seaside, summer 83. GJLAX, UNDER THE WHO Dorothy & Barbara Soph yr. Good times w/ AT, LV, Chem 1 w/ JP, DB. Summer of 81 hanging behind WP School w/ LF, KG, AT, MT. Junior yr making it on my own. Never a dull moment with MS 1 yr & man THANKS M&V for that wonderful weekend in Weywood July 17, 18 at 2am in a cool pool on a HOT night . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be exactly like my father.

JAMES RAYMOND

"Jim" . . . Ambition . . . To surf in Hawaii . . . Memories . . . First day of school. First day in PV, Pantry in Passion, Big trip to Great Adventure-Hanging on Main Street, Passion, Von Helen Concert, 82, Hanging trip to Arizona, The Bench Track C. C. almost winning the seacoast. cross country. PP Tom, Jose, Ome, John, Rayner, Len, Kev, Stone Kathy, Wings, Kope, Thanks to Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To surf in Hawaii

WILLIAM L. RHOADS JR.

"Bill" . . . Ambition . . . Carpenter . . . Memories . . . Some of the people I like to remember are DD, GR, UP, DD, VALLA. I can remember Jr. year in my T/A. The USF was nor there the whole year you stand and look at the wall. There were a few teachers to remember HS, JJ, Mr. P . . . Secret Ambition . . . I'd like to succeed in carpentry . . .

ELENE RAVITZ

Ambition . . . Computer Science . . . Memories . . . Exc Times w/ OK, SL, BK, CF, CK, JG, GP, MS, PB, Wendy's w/ UH, HH, LP, TD, CK, DM, DS, RA, TN, JM, TC, RN, FR w/ OK, MS, BK, CF, OK, Pw w/ RL, JM, SG w/ OK, CF, ISRAEL, BK, BN, w/ CP, KE, SL, UP, DR, UM, Fish yr Ind, Bo, JG, THE TAD, FT NOW, Lyn, yr HS, w/ LG, V, sl, 5m, BS w/ OK, MS, CD, SL, OK, CF, Get Adv w/ OK, MS, OK, Act Ph w/ BK, OK, MS, ok w/ OK, Spd. Trms w/ BK, DiR, Ph and Ph Jr w/ BK, OK, MS, OK, Chase, Fr, Bl, sig w/ OK, CF, CK, SL, BK, MS, Mid, JEP #1, NR for Ph, 7-25-82, I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live A Happy Life With Someone Very Special . . .
KEVIN RIETEMA

"Kev" . . . Ambition . . . Memories . . . Aries, football, science w/IBK, got friends w/DW, 1D, AL, BB, RA, JT, JMJ, C, The corner that certain punch, parties, camps, all AM, PB, DP, The Ex-ecutioner. TC will wench Reekob, RA, Whirwood 82, DCA, LTL, NAT, do- ing wild shore 79-82, BW, 1D, LG, AM, amish the girl on the bridge, 35, VH, cancer. The gym alight and drums. Sandus recording defiance, Thunder-oad, Easyreeer CL, DM, SS, CK, LG, 70, All. I concerns played, Thanks Mom, Dad, Sis, Bro, Family . . . Secret Ambi-
tion . . . To never stop making friends, and be the best I could in music . . .

ROBIN RIZZO

"Riz" . . . Ambition . . . Fashion De-
signer . . . Memories . . . Freshman, Sophomore year BU, Jr, Sr, DW, 1D, BW, etc. Partytime AlwaysJunior year. Buried in Bathroom w/R, RM. Give me back my --15, LG, Let's go to break-
fast! New Years Eve Party 82 w/F, LG, etc. Extreme cruisin w/JF, Pickin Up? Meaning Rich, Brookside Park w/R, JR, Prom 82 w/RK. Down the Shore Extreme! Freds class, Jr, DC, PM, LJS, and everybody, Halloween of 81! Thank you Mom and Dad for T-Bird and all your love! Love you both! Thanks, Fred! Extreme always w/RK . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Never Be Away From The Ones I Love, Mom, Dad, XR!

MICHAEL RODGERS

"Buzzy" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . What A Long Strange Trip It's Been! Great times down the tie's Kegs every night w/JS, JT, TT, TUR, PLAD, CK, TR, TD, LW, MG, LC, AM, SM, DC-figged or Moc. Strange trips, trip, trip, trip, trip, oil right trip. Down the shore, showers at Tucker trip, trip. Kegs at choices house. HR, Novemetry, great times in the Village. Magical Mystery Trip. INTERPRED TRIP--5 INC. Trip trip. ESCAPE from PV One bag of fire. 52DSL, Boneyard Mem Par-
y Harry . . . Secret Ambition . . . To run the world on to Electric Koolade . . .

MARIANNA RIMAC

"Mar" . . . Ambition . . . Flight Attend-
ant . . . Memories . . . Special times w/Steve 8-2-82, Hanging out partying w/ friends. No-JaKing pumpkins. Church w/NO. CI, Whirwood's guys, dwents (trouble) Friends w/UR, DP, DA. Down you — Liped 9 7/9 Car w/DC, Gr, HPS 7/9-80. Twink 82-83. Varsity Chino 2 yrs. Frial ply. Talsen-
treat 82. Europe 80, MY Store w/DP, MP. Fix 81 Thax Linda, Cora-lene, Bul for ev-
erything Keg parties going thrown in the pool 35 w/DA, 50, NY. Miracle w/PD. Never forget 83, what a trip . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find the point of no return.

KAREN ROMANO

"Kas" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . From yr GTW, IJ, MT, MT, M. Wg, the str, NYC w/DI, MJ Pr or the sch. Pr. w/IU, MT, BB. Sash yr GT w/SD, TT. Pep the GT, Prf Gry Quirt w/0, TT, GMP 11/15/80. Driving Around GT w/IU, MT, Prf, J: Do-

ANTHONY DAVID ROMERO

"Anth" . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . . Memories . . . Forrscopic time at PV High Ili in Newark 82-83. And MY fun w/ 2 great gal. Glee py/Holoween Par-
y 80. A great time in October! Priest/No, March/Fire in church. Every the las-
cret Ambition . . . To never forget the good times and good people.
ROBERT SCALERA

"Bob". Ambition . . Little Falls Police Officer . . Memories . . My memories of this school are all bad except those of senior year. Senior year was the best. Me and L.S. 1982. 13-6-82, 10-23-82, 11-6-82, 12-10-82. There were also other good times. Junior year trying to get XC on well hanging around in Mr. K's room w/BE and TG. Snowball fights w/L3 going to the senior class let's go to L3's house w/ Engine S.A. "Settles", Pink Panther?, Sweaty, 32-6-A9, LUVUL . . . Secret Ambition . . . To keep my leash as short as possible . . .

DONNA SCHAFFER

"D". Ambition . . Business . . . Memories . . . DF w/Donna, Greta, FH w/D9, Meeting FC w/FC-wryn w/D9. Gang SUNS ERS w/D9, GG Sum- mer 81. Memories of WAG-SGW. Pemi girls' ski, w/DF w/D9, STYX w/D9, GG, Crushin' w/D9, G16 "BUD" 90-82 Molds. "COME ON HON- EY" Summer 82 REU Frank's - Donna 4 12-81 Pointe, D9, Foreigner. Thanks D9, Index banded brothers w/D9. D9 w/"Gift" Lim w/Invy-1, all inter w/7 3-28-82 5-10-82 Those EXOTIC NITEs. "EASY" me. 191.1 Thax Mom, MomDad. Love ya both! AMFI . . . Secret Ambition . . . To follow all my dreams-smoke em a reality . . .

ANDREW H. SCHOONFIELD


ANN SCHRADL

"A.J.". Ambition . . Medical or Computer field. Memories . . Having PE 8th so no hurry to next class. Can't catch a fly in 8th tried in 9th and gave up in 9th, ended up Mag 82, 83, BD, mag 9 yr Best friend Lisa A. Won't forget KILLER UC Harold Good. Thanks Anne66 Dad. I love you Gram I love you all. Glory MacBeth in Saygs. class. Mic 04 Breyer CD, 85, 86 Sen yr HC 2yr. 3days Exp. 4th never for- get to eat good food nor junk SC 2yr. SPAN coming soon. DC 682 what a blast. Waiting time at CD. Mr. K BTWD to NY Sen yr to go . . . Secret Ambition . . . To achieve my highest goal . . .

ANN SERVIDIO

SCOTT SAMUEL SHARP

"Sharpe" .... Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... Best times w/RY: Sum'87 many neccars w/te boys GLGV, JC, DL, SM, GG,BP by COG'd X's w/BJ, PA, JW Shore sum'82 w/RY,D5, GL How far is this "Waldorf place anyway"? Hi'nth birthday by GBS, numer by 9-30? What a descer Pumping iron?Ying in hsp w/17 vtsrs in rm,17r over limit ya mini Playin Superman by KY's house, 7's in 72, Comoro w/NF r fiercely. Funhouse w/GLV, GI, HL, 17th birthday w/KY. 05, GHow for 6 rhs WOWorf ptace onyway>1drh brrhday by Gtos. num by 9 30. What o disaster Pumpng, Iron'Lyng in hosp w/17 vtsrs n rm,17r'l over kmH yo rnfc Ptayin Supermen by KY's house, 7's in 72, Comoro w/MF, ruf more Funhouse w/GI, GL, HL 17rh brrhdoy w/everybody by KY's Lookn for word ro furure w/KY Thonx Mom. Dod ... Secret Ambnon ... To Keep those I core for hoppy.so I con be hap-

DONALD H. SHEPLER

"D" .... Ambition ... To become o fighter pilot ... Memories ... Good times w/good friends SS, JH, RS, SR, TG Hanging or the leg w/5, TG'Sr and hulf of Torara Hanging in the smoking area or PV Why dis they have to get rid of it, perfect place to get wasted before school. Getting wasted all day. Parties w/JS, DS, VC, SM, HG, MC. Good time or of BH w/3, DDS and RC, Hanging or DDD's house w/KC, CDD & JH. Warching UD and FI w/KC, first time alone and we watched TV Hanging up in the fort w/30, TG. Good parties but it was cold! Thank you Mom .... Secret Ambition ... To have every wish come mje ...

ANUP SINGH

Memories .... Bombay's Up Blue Oyster Cut-Skenders #1, Van Hansen-DoCo-NA- "Feel that drill". Weekends were made for MICHOLL 75. If NISH over and over-running with the devil saers New York. Argan 83 'york Eagles "where have all the good times, gone" DES- PERADO spars Sears "AtOutrageous Parties". 9r Heart 666-38 Special "night" on the "Soccer #1 Trash 44P. Dus & Henweik, Free Me!! ....

BRIAN KEITH SKYTA

Ambiron ... Engineer ... Memories ... Lc*«? George'82 w/JH, OM, GT. Ad w/JCMD, RT, JH, TM, Tims Whd Par- ry Coord's Whr. Kortl, Athora, GLH-1M's Party.HM'S Frist Fonne SUR- PIATE!John's Here, Free, Trend Track, CON- CERTS, 56 Trips w/JH,TA,Best Frends w/JK, MD, JH First Time water sking w/JH,DK, JH Overboard, My First Party, RT'S Shoulder Through Window, Mine and RT's combined whd Party, LOOKOUT Skydrown w/50, M ode 3 JUMPS. The Shore w/JH, AT, MHKG, MH'S Sand Person that never Quite made it .... Secret Ambition ... To Sky dive PAST My first Freedall ...

SUSAN SMITH

"Sue" .... Ambition ... College .... Memories .... Band, yr meeting Ju- dy Camp 'Stooooooop!'/3 500-Hay Fever, writing @ Wpolworth's w/JN/GV, Florida'81; good friends w/JN, WV, SM, SJK, MC Spaon 4 yrs. MY locker, What is my long talks w/Judy,driving all around (what curb? "Hey Sue, a hify cr?", Integrable times in Cardsell w/everybody AP Eng (that's bazzare), John's 6-lay-10,JPP, W/JK, VGI, 18th. THHIPGE growing/w/Aus- shore via Trmpkel(money?9), Texas w/PAM/Judc (tho do u spot it?), "Sorry I'm late!" .... Secret Ambition .... To let the light of Christ shine thru me ...

WENDY J. SMITH


LEO ENG SOOHOO

Ambition ... To be one of the best autobody painters on the Eastcoast Memories .... Four years at PV,booming the halls w/KO, LIR, Dus- nes w/LIR, JCM, RD, VT, Leo's 5th per Gen Shop IA classes,Helping JC w/ECOMA, DS, w/Pick-up Bomb fires in JW's yard w/guys Midnight shopping w/guys. Good times w/guys at work. Driving my brothers Corvette on rt 80 .... Secret Ambition .... To own a classic Corvette or Z28!

VALERIE SPAGNOLA

"Vdi" .... Ambition ... Beautition.Fa- shion-Designer ... Memories ... Spe- cial times w/ID always, Long talks w/DS, Lougths in home room w/AS, GS, DS, Hanging at PALL w/DY, KM, NC,Woring w/GD w/JED, LE, ID, Loughts w/ID, ED, Lought and Thanks to Mom and Dad for EVERYTH- INGS. Love to 13,DS, 15,1S,Good times in Seaside w/ID, Dth period w/FM,LE, LP,Love "U" JD/10-3/80, Jr Corilon,UD Bug, Coas to Coast/Pancy Frn nites w/B .... Secret Ambition ... To Al- ways be happy and successful in what- ever I do ...
GERALDINE SPERLING

"Gen"...Ambition...To do it all...Memories...#1 Frnds w/DD,DK,BA. Sum "82" Outrats rms w/DD,DK,DS, Swede's widwld w/DD,PK at Indiana w/AOK,PK,PK, PKs, Addy w/DD,CG,PK, PK,PK. Powdr Fgr w/JK,JF,SX, SSX, FC,THE bus w/KP,KS,LH,LA,CM,Const. Lighting w/MK & golf playing ery nt hrs w/LS, DFS Envone 30PD, BBn w/DS, LH,RJ,SH w/KP. MKw w/DD."Pry out of bad" Perf w/KM: UNREAL!! Hot,C. Linn w/Pf,Dani PM w/KM,KL, PK. High that who w/KP KM. Who is goin' at ng w/DD,Dean trip for Erymng. I love you Mom! Ggop... Secret Ambition...To have Magical Paws so rhing could be impale ...

DIANE STEVENSON

"Di"...Ambition...College...Memories...4 yrs gymnastics, wrest mg 81 w/VV, v/wattg. Camp "Champ" w/Hoops. "Guft jepers" SG. Good trms w/VV, Span,62, Vty frg frs, Tues ice cream,share, gym cup; Chem 1 w/VV NCTw, Big #5 fr KM. Good trms at Indys GHoff. "We'll have to get together CG Special trms w/SG 7/15/81, pgemopgm, MOWES, New Yn Eve, UJ Crier, 4hwing, share, jeep studd. "We're Crazy" J C'shall w/SG "Suspenders". Beat trmds w/VV, SG. Thris fr all greer memories SG;Thank Mom&Dad...Secret Ambi-tion...To many SG and always stay happy ...

WENDY ANN SUMMERS

Ambition...Syr/Management... Memories...2nd,1st,1st, Hoops '80, Xcstbr w/QL, Leis w/Dj/Choke,Luds w/Q/LS-Tickon, JCD,LD, Manly, Milb'our frnd, Doc Bet, DocDgino, McFear w/KA. That was Doive? Bkld, Bns, Macho? St,Seidniesh-eways Srs, Lunch, Lds, Parallel w/MT, AG,Spex, space, UTL Srs sopn, PRCTED Brdo PKD, Calm,ng, mass of 12, outswnd 6/17, Mippa Ke-ties, Twib THE WHO, w/PH, Good Xi-Frank, Howing Dlormf,Min Mom, Dad, FB,SH,TK,KD. 4w/Neve w/out rectd,49, Tylen. RES, Via. Imbrace-ego! The BEST times w/FG, Luv ya cuz!...Secret Ambition...To GROW to 5 ...

MICHAEL J. SPERRAZZA

Ambition...Soccer/Spirit...Memories...4 yrs Soccer 4 yrs Golf 3 yrs Indoor Dond the Dest. Flo.'61083 w/CS,PS, JK,FS, MR,CH,DS, KD,KD,CK, RF, LV, LK, MT,TM, LG, GF,DK,KS, KO,DUP, TWINE POWER Parry or P5. Con '806 'Q' Sr Prom '81 6'80 Let's go to a's house Woodwood '82 "H! CHERYL" Gh gur sick '81 NUL CHAMPS w/4gk, Gym,Sty,SEO, Queen... Diobes, Sque's want to wholte BS, HO JQ's or Friendly's,tape PS,LG, GD,KD, HI to all my new and special friends. Thanks I LOVE YOU MOM!...Secret Ambition...To sail on my boat, "CA- LPYSO" around the world ...

STEVEN ROBERT SUTHER

"Steve"...Ambition...Computer...Scienct...Memories...Band Ays, Masque66andals 4ys. TA w/SJS,JS,VS, Ldwgs Eng w/DVH, Ws, Mrs Bs Eng w/RE, JK,GS, Chem w/TD_bridge. Big w/TT,DVH. Florida 816681 LUV U DD Frnds, 4-ever w/LH,DC, C',KD,BO, PM,MC,L-Torowns, Pkfr 816680 Chutes w/V'60, NEW HOF,friend w/TT, KM, KM, PIC, Gry Game w/PC, BV, FLEA w/DVH. PK,FTN. DvH w/X,S w/G,Jr yr, Lugy MZ. FORUM/STU-DIO 69 (AK76[H]]) D+D w/BS, MC,LS, CL's, Dr Buth or WC w/BS Lvg my md KDG lUV U MONGEAD...Secret Ambition...2 Live in an old house w/Secret passages in the walls.
THOMAS SVARC
Ambition: TRAVEL Memories Good times w/PK Bowling 83, 221. Building a new house in Easter Time. Great times w/DLCL Fun Times Hunting w/CL Times in J's class w/JS, BO. Secret Ambition: To be good at what I do and enjoy it.

GAYLENE SWIDER
Ambition: Travel Memories "X" times together w/K Drive, Gar Ham, Poyos 750's g'mir'ispd, fourth of July Good friends w/LH, GS, SW, KM, DO. Baldrini Parties, garage good hangin' w/SM, CRUS'IN, SG. Down shore 80 w/LH. Unforgettable T, me again Florida 82, Buffalo, Med Emb. head w/SW. Crazy and best times w/X, Coano or Del w/HSJ, SW, Cold duck, Hey schnappie bush around SJ. The Vill. go to the beach w/LH, Top, Triumph. Great r'ms w/ST and L. Good Luck! Roof taken off!... Secret Ambition... To Do It My Way!

DARRIN SWOFFORD
Memories... All the times hanging in the Boneyard and don't know what period it is. The great times in the Cows w/TJ, PK, PP, McGold the city runs we made...Wow! Can't believe we're still here. Learning how to crash a car by the Stu EY. Can't forget the time in the hall when Fred walked in, we were faced locked up in cell block 021 for two years but I made it. Take me to the shack baby I'm back... Secret Ambition... To walk on the moon someday...

LEONARD SZCZAWINSKI
"Spike"... Ambition... To Be a Mechanic Memories... Riding w/JW, DHR, DL, SU, ZAZ, AND Fish Hang- ing at the Rocks, The Ties w/The Crew. Joe ROOHEAD'S BEACH HAVEN THE SEA SHELL w/RD Riding at JEFFERSON Township Swivel Drive to school Record Holdings REEDS 82 Great Summer. B Dolls w/DM FACED All the QNS Ge w/3M7K, GV, NSS, LS, MH HANG w/PK, MR, MY. YAMAHA'S Gaming Me off the Hook THANKS Bruce HAD CAL'S class w/JC, WM, BLM, GL, MY... Secret Ambition... To MAKE MEGA Bucks...

ROBERT SWEZEY
"Sweez"... Ambition... Make a lot of money Memories... Great Times w/JK, KS, KV, DL, CR, RP, CL, Fun Times Hunting w/CDL, JLV, MV Fun Time at Shop Rate Party w/FE, DE, BK, MV, ML, PW, DL, LA Fun Times in J's class w/JS, BO, RD, MD... Secret Ambition... To live in a log cabin in the mtn's, Build a big 40x4...

JAMES SWITLYK
"Jay"... memories... Fresh base- ball w/Hansen, BOO BOO 82 w/ROB, Good buddies w/KT, TV, LM, DR, SD, All good w/the boys. BW, RP, RE, JA, OD, VS. Good times w/SS, Faye Seaside 82 w/992 Crew. THE GRAIL PARTY, Kenny's all right, "Hey! I've been Nuked" Mon- tana!! The GUARDIAN Soul in the rain. Hunter Munker w/Ben, Burgers w/KT, LE, Bruce Joel, 356AU concern, Yacht Club w/K. Kevin evan- e)...Insomnia all w/JS, MV, BS, TM, BM, Happy 82, TN, To Paul, Mike. Tom thanks for 84 your help, Thanks Mom, Dad, 69 we've done... secret ambition... To own my own beachfront estate in California...
MARIE SZCZEPAŃSKI


RICHARD B. TERRANOVA

"Rich" . . . Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . 7th grade Camp 79/82 . . . Who brought the liquor? Good times w/JC, DJ, TM, DD, Trig and Calculus w/the master, Soccer w/Mr. A. P. and Skip. Also w/EM, GH, MO, MS. How many perimeter? Oh you buzzaw! Never forget. . . .

DEBRA TEDESCHI


MICHAEL R. THOMPSON


JUDITH A. THOMPSON

TAMARA ANN TOLERICO

"Tammy" / "Marlo" / Ambition / Media Communications / Memories / Fab times w/KM, KM, CA, SQ, DV, AR, TW, JC, FC, BD, FrBo/SS/GV. Chem w/SS/who shor that rubberband started with KM/DM anybody tell ya today? WELTON Concern w/M60/10-26-79-9-0, 80 or Cert PNk t row w/KM at MSG 8-5-82. CARNEY/NEW HOPESoft Tennis w/KM, CA, FC, JC, JK, PK Ed w/KM Drama Comp 5-7-82, where is she? Stephen's locker or EM/Posems from Paul Luu them RAOADES Introducing JPOGd Luck everyone! Thanks MÖWGDAD ... Secret Ambition / To always see life thru the eyes of a child/never have my balloon fly away ...
GEORGE VANDER WOUDE
"VandoJ" ... Ambition ... Diesel Mechanic ... Memories ... Madness in Phone-booth Flag-day Check-fill-w/gluc, 00.Babo on it Mac-Fender Bender w/scr. THE BOAT Parrying w/JC.GI. IJP. 35.Fun-house w/R.G. Pol-ly in Fairfield Late night Olpors.Schness w/strang.Shtn w/AL and Mohawk. Goof in Cal,strip at Wendys w/R.G. VA, 00, GI, JC. Bondo Stang w/MY. And Cali class. Flying Deisle. Good Bad Times w/JC.K644 Bronco Ford Country. Pauy in caif. Volvo Power. Bankiers in school. Secret Ambition ... To Live On A Farm Deep In The Woods With My Lady ....

DEBRA LYNN VAN HOUTEN
"Debbie" ... Ambition ... Early Childhood ... Memories ... Nov '78. Luv ya Jim.Kob w/FTT.59,Boy Joel '80 w/KM.ATI. TM/TT. SHGM. Driver's Ed w/WCO'S w/KM-Prom '81 w/TM. Is-land Beach '81 w/HL. KG.KMG. every-where.FRANCE '82 the best/FH.KC., BI/K. PE.252. Sing w/JH.PF/TW-the split'85/C w/RF.Valley 'Green'85/82. Journey line w/T/M EMU-Concert w/JH.504/VQPY. FORRECA '85-504/Perkin's Ma's ye'80/Great times w/JH-Prom. Concern: France. Laundry-take lost it/T-horns Mom 50-SQ for always being there I love you/Donna-Galloy/no NOT TOO LATE.JH ... Se-cret Ambition ... To always believe in miracles ....

KATHLEEN M. VASSILAKIS

DAVID VELTRI
Ambition ... CPA ... Memories ... Three years of cross country w/TR.TD. ECD.C, and Rick Horecom w/MV,TT. KT.DT. "OH TQM" The Sod in Chem. Football on saturdays w/the guys.8th period w/10.No Car.LN Working at PV w/T/No. LM.Fire.Firing gun fights. Point War.Where can we sleep? Going out w/TJ. What did you lose? ... Se-cret Ambition ... To be a millionaire before the age of 21 ....

MICHAEL L. VIGORITA
"Vigs" ... Ambition ... Ar Force ... Memories ... Good times. S'9ING w/DM.DT. LM.UJ. DT.TM Vermont w/DM.DT. Pote.J's Pink house. The shore '82.berbert you mad man. Moons on Parkway.Hanging at the LAN-TERN.SV Games.Collion w/MIT. $100 Ks.Crusin in the GTO.Valley Fair in the CHEVY."Hook On" Livin for the JUICE. Melly. Plumbing.4th of July weekend: Genesis.Shore. Special Times w/AD.Crusin in the TOYOTA.Bowing. Chow.Hong Fire.Hond Done.TW's par-ties.1667.Hooker on w/MIT. SF. Basket-ball w/TM. IF ... Secret Ambition ... To One Day Be Perfect, Like My Father ....

ANTHONY VISCUSO
THOMAS W. WATKINS

"Tom" ... Ambition ... Engineer/Computers ... Memories ... Sys. Prod. class "Flex Head"... 2yr Doc's w/IBBM, KLI, RNR, LLC, RC (Papier), King Malones class "Peaceful Child"; Pres.-Youth Group, returned, joined church, song services. Xmas evens w/ER + CH, Shop/Pere parties. Fun at Apollo, Maine via Greyhound. Shop-Ride pomes, Fun or Apolo. Makeup via Greyhound 82. Doy's Store, Oys soccers, PAL boathard & baseball. Enjoyed remm's 6 swimmmg. coached soccer '82. 74 Mochl Musrong. Good remm's w/neighborhood friends. Decories Forever ... Secret Ambition ... To achieve happiness in all respects ...

ELEONORE WEINER

"Efce" ... Ambnon ... Fighr Arren... Memories ... w/DT,PC, PH. RD, MP, DD 6 yr DST, FNGS w/NE, Mng JM, VP/FL, w/KE, All thr at HC Cost 82/6 w/PC, PHLD, JD "The Official Spot" "You told" Trip to QC Frbprs NTE Mktn w/DT. W/P w/PC, R&D 82, Bkfr. Enpty 81-82. Ph's LIST Prndi/20/82 w/VP, LANTERN Crts w/FR, LG. Smrs in TX Gngm,Cid w/RE Hngs! in WT w/everyb. FOREIGNER w/PH. Do Ed w/DT. Crts w/DT, DT's Trip to Prw w/PC. Wrong way w/PC Sm at Pr's w/PC, DT, PH. 82/82 w/PC, DT. Rpto 82/82 Thares Mon6Doar ... Secret Ambition ... To go to the Baha- mas and ger TAH!! ...

DAWN MARIE WEAVER

"Dawnie, Weavie" ... Ambnon ... College ... Memories ... GD FromG&G, Grn tmrs w/JG, AP, AD, SK, MT, MG, MV, DO, TV Dig ss AD Thks MV&AD Lg rlks obour We w/MV Tlks w/MT o&Our "boys" Smr of 80, 816 B2.Unfrgrble! Smroes. UNPn-EDICTADLE'D smr sbermed w/JG&AP ot GA&shore Fun X's w/everyl Sea ef 0 Denoror cncrrs "PIGGY" J6. Grt shw '79 Genes Gd smr w/DD & THE SUNPJSE GANG "1.65, coll pem" Jr Col w/Ams. Tmrs w/MT softh yr, 30 tums w/GJ yr. Meering & hovin ggr tmrs w/CD. NNY's eve w/AD. All My Love To My Family ... Secret Ambition ... Never having to say, I Should Have.

JUDITH L. WELKER

"Judy", "Juds" ... Ambition ... To be more like Chris ... Memories ... Band:Mer Sue66, Treaders Strawber- ry, Drimline #1. #1 Whip-it, Prty's w/Gong, Go Um? Ben. Emily:Harm w/PW, CW, VV, PV Ling Tis w/ST, NK- TK'sAR0. V-Club w/PW, BT, School; SLEEP-OVERS w/CK CT, CC Eng4 w/MS Eng4 w/NB, KO, Sluch w/MS, DF, CW, JS, MK, HZ w/PW, BT, GNT. Toma- toes Cam, SANK Smrn7-90, TXAS Smmn80, 81 PIZZA INN; Prov. 3.6, Greax's w/Youth Group & HIBO- THIKN SUELLATE AGAINNIES 9.5, 92 ho- ses7/3Novo #1 Consells, Beach Cor. w/J3,56,97 FND w/DAMLAY, DNCE w/MS, WA, AD 82 Wildwood 82 Grnd Chpr ... Secret Ambition ... To Put A Smile On Every Child's Face ...

PATRICK WHITE

"Sing" ... Ambition ... Become Succ- essful ... Memories ... Best 1982 Monte Carlo Greax X w DD w/TS, BK, OK, BK Prom w/DM. Police O.w/CK BUZ, Wildwood 82 The Bom- BIDRMAN GM Rised out of DD w/TE "HAPPY" WHAT'S UP BUZ "YOU BETTER RELAX" "I SAD KNOCK IT OFF" POLICE JP For and Donna met DM or USA GRENZ, Greax X w/FJR "Crash" Jalilbe Roxanne Parrys of 82 'The Bond Always Busing DO-MS-MO-SP- w/ (Guys) DO The Animal House ART- RATH ... Secret Ambition ... To Be A Famous, Gustrat For JC ...

DAVID WILEY

"Dave" ... Ambition ... Author ... Memories ... Playing Frisbee. The old Team: DD, BK, RL, EM, EC, LW, JP, KG; CE, CH on the field. CH Parties, what a waste. New Year's Eve w/JS, Wn't that a party. Renting shade by the hour. Leave it to Beaver. KG is Mr. D. I've got the keys. What a Hoabit! See that Beaver. I've: "Have you ever been arrested" Being the Pope to Neo Lay- ing on a beach, surrounded by 50 beautiful girls and a small team of ex- perts during our new ways to amuse me ... Secret Ambition ... To enjoy what I do and die young ...
RONALD T. STROM

"Hours"... Ambition... Chef... Memories... Camping w/BATC, Good Times w/GS, TC, BA, DAJ, JOP, DL, MW, MJ, TW, Canoeing w/GS, TC, MZ, MJ, RAM, Trips, Fort Fear w/GS, GH, Kelsey Cabin w/GS and everyone; Island Parties w/MJ, MW, TC, BM, ALL The Rooms w/JDR, MD, PV, JW, TW, DL, Crew, SSS, GAS my Best Friend, Florida w/GAS Best Time of my Life, Busted in WM, Coos w/JDP, Poop Parties, Big Nicks were no such days in the City w/TW, MF, MD, TW, Kicking Daisy Rider's Head In w/TR, SN, JM, DC, w/TR, Landing in Ohio A Fork For The Big Chundis, Thanks Mom... Secret Ambition... To Always have my Friends and Family near by...

MICHAEL GIANNASIO

"Mike"... Ambition... Mechanic... Memories... First coming to PV Soph year hanging in bone yard reading Bible w/GP, DM, VR, Painting mural in Mr. K's class w/AL, FS Summer of 82 hanging at the Joint w/AL, KB, LR, KP, SB, PC, JW, FS, LC, GB, Down the shore w/RL, UF, KR, nothing but foam all over, start the car quick week in the Poconos w/KO, TH, MR, trail blazing w/RH, I feel all better back to school last year NO DONE YARD Dear part of yr year was getting together w/KR, I LOVE YOU... Secret Ambition... To always keep sharing the LOVE of GOD...

LISA DEFRANCE

JILL ROBINSON

BRENDA ULRICH

MITCH WESTWOOD

ROBERT BRINDISI

"Dob"... Ambition... To be a Teacher... Memories... Soph yr track, Summers at Point Pleasant beach, Debbie and Chris at the dunkbar ton, Fishing on Norma lakes, "Thom as" Mrs. M. and Mr. K... Secret Ambition... To Play Professional Football...

MONICA MAGNES

Ambition... To Live Life without screwing up and to get roller... Memories... always getting caught most of the time when I cut; having detention almost every day for getting caught smoking in the girls room and for being late every day and getting suspended for it so many times... Secret Ambition... to be a successful at what I do...What ever it will be...
In Memorium

Friendship
never dies
it lasts forever
in the hearts of friends

Chris Pridmore
In Memory of Chris:
A person who could laugh
even though inside there was
pain
Who gave his friends the
strength
to see through their hard times
By showing them how to keep
a smile on their face while
sadness surrounded them
He never felt sorry for himself
and never wanted us to
He never gave in, always
fighting.
I will never forget the person he
was
I will remember sitting with him
in the field talking with him
in my mind and laughing
with him in my heart
Chris Pridmore died of cancer
on Tuesday November 6, 1979
Leaving with me a happy
trail of memories

George Louridas
The years he spent with us will be
remembered most fondly. His
strong will and determination and
constant flow of optimism were
most inspirational. Although his
time here was, unfortunately,
short-lived, our cherished memo-
ries will remain forever. His contri-
bution to the local PAL was ex-
tremely beneficial. He went from
scorekeeper of the basketball
teams to assisting the baseball
teams; always being the perfect
fan. He'll be remembered, as he is
here, happy.

T. Alemy
Valley Green
Yearbook Staff

Co-Editors
Jay Swittyk
Debbie Van Houten

Layout/Graphic Design
Beth Migliore
Tom DePrenda

Business
Theresa Winters
Paul Caruso

Seniors
Cindy Abene
Janet Cipolletti
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Bonnie Harris
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Typing
Trish McGough
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Sports
George Novak
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Above
Joe
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Theresa
George

Above
Karen

Above Right
Cindy and John

Right
Janet, Bonnie and Kim
The Class of 1983 would like to extend a special "Thank-You" to our area manager and friend, Mr. Herbert Botbyl. In our four years at Passaic Valley we've come to recognize Mr. Botbyl as more than just our class administrator. We've looked to him for suggestions, solutions, encouragement, or a laugh, just when we needed it most. Time and again, Mr. Botbyl has gone beyond his required duties to share our smiles and our tears as we experienced our high school days. We take this time to express our thanks for his leadership and his love and it is with the deepest sincerity that we offer him our best wishes for the future.
Frank
Merc
Josten's
Lorstan's
Shirley
Miss Rano
Mr. Pennachio
Mr. Botbyl
Mrs. Young
Jim Chambers
Miss Nowak
Mr. Sayegh
Ms. Green
Our Friends in the
Main Office
Coach Lucas
Blackwood Music
Lenny Williams
Laís Van Houten
Terre Corsaro
Mr. J. Daniels
all the teachers who
allowed us to miss class
and
all who contributed to the 1983 Yearbook
Class Of 84

President Sam Sheber  
V. President Jeff Scudillo  
Secretary Leslie Taylor  
Treasurer Bob Scherzer  
Historian John Andriulli  
Advisors Roger Tanis  
MaryAnn Battersby

Class Of 85

President Anissa Todman  
V. President Laura Russo  
Secretary Michele Van Baulen  
Treasurer Kari Kohere  
Historian Diane Craney  
Advisors Suzanne Nowak  
Michael Pedalino

Class Of 86

President Stan Kula  
V. President Kim DeBonte  
Secretary Claudine Liss  
Treasurer Scott Saccal  
Historian Laura Ruocco  
Advisors Carol Schatell  
Peter Budeiman
Underclassmen
The Passaic Valley Football team had a new coach, Mike Van Zile, during the 1982 season. The Hornets finished the season at 2-6-1.

Along with a new coach, Passaic Valley had a new multiple set offense which was led by both Kevin Torres and John Andriulli as quarterback. They threw to wide receivers Bill Humes, Bill McCormick, and at tight end Jim Weston. In the backfield was co-captain Len Melissant as tailback. Splitting the job of fullback were Rich Ashenback and Joe Mangan. Blocking for the backs on the line were center Bill Taylor, guards Kevin Rietema and co-captain Bill White, and tackles Doug Pedalino and Bill Stumpf. Many starting offensive seniors saw doubletime on defense. Among them were defense tackle Tom Chumacus, John MacNamara, and Bill Bucher, defensive end Roy Babcock, and defensive back George Imperatore.

The Hornets opened up their season at Montclair State College against Belleville on September 25. With opening day jitters, the Hornets lost that first game. The team couldn't overcome an early halftime deficit and fell victim to the eventual league co-champions.

P.V.'s brutal schedule continued as they took on Passaic. The score was close at the half but Passaic's Craig Heyward couldn't be contained as the Indians cruised to an easy victory. P.V. faced Clifton the following week in a traditional rivalry. The Hornets cruised to a 14-0 win over the Mustangs. Another bright spot was a 28-6 victory over Eastside.

Although the 1982 football team had an overall record of 2-6 and one tie, the future looks bright. Four of the six losses were to teams that participated in the playoffs, and were ranked in the state all season long. Several injuries to key players also added to the Hornets woes. All in all the team should be congratulated for their effort and determination to do their best even during the most toughest time.
All-League
Bill White-1st team-offense
Joe Mangan-2nd team-defense
John Andruilli-2nd team-defense
Jim Weston-Honorable Mention
Ken Scala-Honorable Mention

All-County
Bill White-1st team-offense
Joe Mangan-2nd team-defense
Ken Scala-Honorable Mention
John Andruilli-Honorable Mention

All-Area
Joe Mangan-1st team-defense
Bill White-2nd team-offense

Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPP</th>
<th>PV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belleville</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastside</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutley</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1982 Marching Band

The 1982 program continues to explore the "Total Show Concept," which is actually a marriage of "Visual Design" and choreography, to musical variety. The first example of this comes with the beautiful stages "Irish Gigue," during the opening selection, "Crown Imperial Coronation March."

The Band, after presenting this noble and sonorous semi-classical piece, moves smartly into its percussion feature "Spartacus," combining intricate drumming, trumpet, and flute work, with color and choreography.

A medley of "Big Band Swing" is up next, as the sounds of "Bandstand Boogie" and "Opus One" make for a truly exciting concert selection, while the color guard truly enhances and helps set the mood with authentic dance steps from that great era.

Finally, and in contrast to preceding portions of the program, the band exits to the theme from Ice Castles, "Through the Eyes of Love," which culminates in 1982 program.

The staff and members of the marching unit would like to thank all who have and continue to support our efforts. The band holds the 1980 EMBA Class IV Championship. In 1982, placed first in Class II, an attained Best Overall with special awards for Best Music, Band front and Percussion. They also won Best Overall at the Madison Central Spartan Invitational in Oldbridge, N.J.

The Passaic Valley Band this spring toured the state of Florida while performing at Walt Disney World and Sea World, having been selected to lead off the internationally renowned festival of Lights parade down Main St. in the Magic Kingdom.

The 1982 Marching Season saw the band win the following awards:
- Best Percussion
- Best Drum Major
- Best Music & 1st Place Class IV-Portchester, N.Y.
- Best Band Front & 2nd Place Class IV, Montvale, N.J.
- 2nd Place Class IV, Cedar Ridge, N.J.
- Best Music, Best Percussion, 3rd Overall, 1st Place Class IV, Best Drum Major Class IV
- E.M.B.A. Championship Finalist, Elizabeth, N.J.

Chris Amandola, Tammy Pantalone, Charleen Ward, Tracy Nigra, Liz Shadel, Claudine Liss.

P.V. Marching Band
Cheerleaders

Cheerleaders


Captains: Rose Delle Cava, Beth McParland

Hornet: Rene Craney
Despite our 3-9-3 record, I was very pleased with the performances of the field hockey team this year.

We had 12 first-year players on the team and basically a freshman defense. None of these girls had any field hockey experience coming into the season.

The only two teams that defeated us soundly were Montclair and Bloomfield. Both are experienced teams that were in contention for the 1982 State Sectional titles. The girls improved steadily over the season and was a positive rebuilding year for us.

We upset Pompton Lakes in the County Tournament and tied Hackensack, who also was in strong contention for their state sectional championship.

All in all I felt it was a successful year for us as the team made a respectable showing at each contest. If they all stay with the sport I feel we have a bright future.

All County Honors
Laura Elliott-1st Team
Jill Fisher-1st Team
Dana Mercer-Honorable Mention

1982 Schedule-Field Hockey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>4-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>2-2 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1-0 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>3-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>3-3 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>1-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>2-1 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pompton Lakes</td>
<td>2-0 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0-0 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>2-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Paul</td>
<td>3-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>4-0 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>2-1 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>4-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>3-0 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 3-9-3

Soccer

Despite injuries to several key players, the soccer team managed an 8-7-4 record, a third place finish in the NNJIL and another trip to the semifinals in the Passaic County Tournament. Senior Captain Glenn Hughes, in his third year as Varsity goalkeeper, was one of the keys to the Hornets' success. Glenn, and a defense led by Mike Sperrazza and Mike Marotta, set a school record of six shutouts in a row, and collected a total of nine shutouts for the season. In other key games, George Novak had the gamer against Hawthorne in the County Tournament, Ken Mate the gamer against Clifton and Anup Singh had the game winning goal against Nutley. Other seniors who contributed to the team's overall success include Frank DeCiglie, John Dooley, Marco Tedeschi and Bruno Vitale.

During the season the Hornets posted several key victories including a 5 to 2 regular season win over Passaic County Champs Clifton, a penalty kick shoot out win over defending Passaic County Champions Wayne Valley and a 2 to 1 victory in their final match against Passaic, to clinch a 3rd place finish in the League. Congratulations on a fine season.

Front Row: Anup Singh, Ken Mate, Abdullah, Kocgar, Joe Johnston, Glenn Hughes, Jeff Jones, George Novak, Drew Johnston, Bruno Vitale.

Back Row: Vince Caruso, Sam Sheber, John Dooley, Glenn Jones, Frank DeCiglie, Mike Marotta, Marco Tedeschi, Mike O'Connor, Jeff Szilagyi, Mike Sperazza.
All-County Honors
- Glenn Hughes - 1st Team
- Mike Sperrazza - 2nd Team
- Ken Mate - Honorable Mention

All-League
- Glenn Hughes - 1st Team
- Mike Sperrazza - 1st Team
- Mike O'Connor - 2nd Team
- Ken Mate - Honorable Mention

All-State Honors
- Glenn Hughes - 1st Team
  Group 4, 2nd team All-State All-Groups

---

Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Record: 6-6-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Belleville</td>
<td>0 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Eastside</td>
<td>1 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Nutley</td>
<td>1 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPPONENT

- Passaic: 3
- Kennedy: 5
- Clifton: 4
- Belleville: 1
- Bloomfield: 3
- Eastside: 0
- Nutley: 0
- Passaic: 1

Record: 6-6-4
The Varsity Volleyball team again showed improvement in their win-loss record. The Hornets were led by senior, Laurie Profitt, and veteran varsity players, Cindy Krill, Darlene Sardinsky, and Carol Sokalski, all juniors. The rest of the varsity team consisted of Tamara Dutko, Michele Rizzo, Marge Nolan, Lorie Van Vliet, and newcomer, Barbara Scudillo.

The JV volleyball team improved their record with a .500 season which was a first in PV’s volleyball history.

Volleyball is still new to PV but should certainly be a winning sport in the coming years due to its enthusiastic and talented young ladies.
The Passaic Valley Girls team had their best season ever with a 10 and 2 record — plus a 2nd place finish in the NNJIL (Passaic-Essex Division).

Leading the team was Junior Leslie Perre and Seniors Caroline Roos, Lisa Dunn and Patty Carroll.

Other girls having a fine season were: Juniors Renée Fiorilla, Lisa Lombardi, MarJean Azrak, Leslie Taylor, Mary Denise Appio and Freshmen Kathy Hourihan.

Next season PV Girls should win the new league and are favorites to do so.

Front Row: Kathy Hourihan, Patty Carroll, Leslie Perre, Mary Denise Appio, Renée Fiorilla.

Cross-Country

Honors
All-League-1st Team
Leslie Perre
Renée Fiorilla-2nd Team
Caroline Roos-2nd Team
Honorable Mention-
Lisa Lombardi

All County
Leslie Perre-2nd Team
Renée Fiorilla-Honorable Mention

Schedule
Ramapo/Mahwah
Wayne Valley
Montclair/Nutley
Bergenfield
Passaic County Invitational
Kennedy/Cirtton
Paul VI
Radcluede Invitational
Wayne Hills
Bernards invitation
Eastside
NNJIL Championship
Passaic County Championships
Wayne Hills
NJSIAA Sectional
NJSIAA Group IV
NJSIAA Meet of Champions

Girls
Boys
Cross Country

Passaic Valley without any senior boys had a very tough season. The future, however, looks very bright with a nucleus of young runners. Toward the end of the season much improvement was made.

Junior Captain Chris Loines had an excellent season, and next year Chris should be the top runner in PV's new league.

Returning lettermen next year are as follows: Scott Smith, Yusif Oksas, Leo Politz. Also Dave Nardino who came out late for the team and had great progress.

Although the dismal record of 2-11 Coach Bender feels that success next year is eminent.

Chris Loines-Honorable Mention NNJIL (Passaic Essex)

Gymnastics

Coached by Donna DeKluyver, with the help of two seniors Diane Stevenson and Captain Valerie Vogler the 1982 Gymnastic team finished with a 5-6 record. The team began the season scoring in the 60's but improved 20 points by mid-season, and ended with an all time high score of 84.60 in the sectional meet. With the hard work and endurance of these gymnasts the team was able to qualify for the state sectional meet which entitles only six teams, and finished with an impressive fourth overall.

Returning gymnasts who will be led by seniors Sandy Camacho, Helene Swank, and Kristi LaTrecchia look forward to a .500 season next year.

HONORS

Valerie Vogler - Honorable Mention-NNJIL

Captains: Valerie Vogler, Sandy Camacho
Boys Bowling

The Passaic Valley Boys Bowling Team was lead by seniors Phil Fusco and John Dooley. The other two varsity spots were filled by junior Bob Ricciardi and Mike Louridas. The team was in third place midway through the season, but was 62-8 ledger over the second half of the season they captured first place in the NNJIL with a record of 113 wins and 27 losses. The team shattered all of the Passaic Valley School Records. The team had an individual team game of 914 and a team three game total of 2535. Phil Fusco lead the league with a 189 high average, and Bob Ricciardi lead the league with a 718 three game series. Mike Louridas provided the consistency the Hornets needed, and John Dooley provided the clutch performance in the pressure situations. The Hornets finished second in Region 1 competition, and a respectable seventh place finish in the State Finals. The hard and undying persistence of Coach Mike DePaul earned him Passaic County Coach of the year. The performance throughout the year exemplified the sheer determination of the team leading them to victory.

Captains John Dooley, Phil Fusco
The Girls Bowling Team finished the season with a 25-73 record and 7th place in the NNJIL Passaic-Essex Division. The varsity team consisted of Laurie Proffitt, Linda Mariconda, Deanna Roberto, and Darlene Demarest. Bowling for the JV team were Lisa Cavallaro, Michele Delorme, Carrie Romaniello and Michele Dominco. The team placed 5th in the Passaic County Athletic Association Annual Tournament with individual honors going to Laurie Proffitt for bowling 2nd high game-181 and 3rd high series-492. Laurie also placed 7th on the second team for ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY.
Wrestling

Wrestling at Passaic Valley had a special obstacle this year in the loss of Captain John Politz. We shall never fail to go into a gym to compete and not remember John and his devotion to his sport. Dan Eliezer and the remaining seniors did their best to take up the slack and responded well. The team finished with 7 wins and 4 losses. The four losses came to teams who were either undefeated or with just one loss at the time Passaic Valley wrestled them.

At this time we are looking forward to the Passaic County Tournament at West Milford, the Sectional Playoffs and the District Eight Championships at West Essex. Seniors Dan Eliezer and Bill Stumpf each have but one loss with Nick "Big Nick" Dransfield close behind. Joe Mangan and Bill McCormick also have good individual records.

This group of wrestlers has been a real nice group to be with and work with. Our managers and seniors were all interested in the sport of wrestling and extremely helpful.

(Chris Tavl-Diane Bellinato-Bob Davenport)
The 1983 Winter Indoor Track Team

Front Row: Anup Singh, Tom De Prenda, Coach Callahan, Back Row: Patty Carroll, Lenny Gnade
The 82-83 Passaic Valley Basketball team faced the strongest schedule in the school's history, playing seven schools that at some point during the season were ranked in the top twenty teams in the state. New league members Eastside, Passaic, Montclair, and Kennedy provided stern tests for the outmanned but never outhustled the Hornets. The team scrambled to a respectable 8-13 record with a never say die attitude that won the respect of friend and foe alike.

The team was co-captained by senior guards Mark Natale and Eric Roos, who provided expert ball handling and inspirational leadership. Natale led the team in assists and earned a reputation as a player who would sacrifice his body to make a defensive play. Mark made honorable mention all league. Roos was the team’s leading scorer and was very strong defensively. He scored twenty points or more several times during the year. Eric made second team all league.

The forward spots were shared by seniors Tom Trunzo, Bill Humes, and Brian Kiefer. Although giving away several inches to their opponents, they held their own in the rebounding department. Trunzo was the best jumper on the team, while Humes added much needed muscle. Kiefer’s infectious enthusiasm made him a very valuable player.

The center spot was shared by the junior duo of Bob Pille and Bob Scherzer. The experience they gained this year bodes well for future Hornet cage teams.

The highlights of the season included a second consecutive Wayne Valley Christmas Tournament Championship and qualifying for both the County and State Tournaments. Perhaps the year’s most exciting game was a heartbreaking one point loss to heavy favorite Passaic, when a last second shot rolled around and out.

All in all, the team and its seniors made the coach and school proud with their selflessness and dedication.
| PV  | Belleville | Bloomfield | Pascack Valley | Wayne Valley | Passaic | Clifton | Kennedy | Montclair | Nutley | Kennedy | Eastside | Belleville | Bloomfield | Clifton | Passaic | Hawthorne | Nutley | Montclair | Passaic | Eastside | Passaic County Tech. (St. Tourn.) |
|-----|------------|------------|----------------|--------------|---------|---------|---------|-----------|--------|---------|----------|------------|------------|----------|---------|---------|----------|--------|----------|---------|----------|------------------|
| 44  | 43         | 37         | 42             | 32           | 59      | 51      | 73      | 45        | 40     | 70      | 35       | 65         | 49        | 35       | 37      | 61       | 53      | 51       | 76      | 34       | 34      |
The 1982 girls basketball season was perhaps one of the best teams we’ve had in a few years. With a slightly less than average record the Hornets are still to be commended. They were recognized as a team who gave one hundred percent; always staying in the game. Of their victories, one to be highlighted is that of their Kennedy contest. The girls came out on top with a win over this fine team. Seniors, Lynne Butkiewicz, Carol Bender, Dana Mercer and Karen Maletta pulled together this year to make up for anything they could have been lacking, and in doing this they formed a stronger team than they had hoped. Underclassmen also added the needed depth. Sophomores Jill Fisher and Gwen Fischer saw valuable playing time, as did Sue Intilli. The Hornets will be looking to rebuild in the next few years, however, from their 82-83 season, they have learned what a real winning season is.

Lynne Butkiewicz- Ist-team all-county
2nd-team all-league

Jill Fisher-honorable mention-league

Carol Bender-honorable mention-league

Front Row: Dana Mercer, Carol Bender, Jill Fisher, Ragina Cullin, Back Row: Coach Reaser, Gwen Fischer, Sue Intilli, Donna Young, Heidi Provines, Lynne Butkiewicz, Not Pictured Coach Joe Spinell
The Passaic Valley Softball team can only try to improve on last year's 19-6 record. The hornets will have their problems since graduation left six open spots to be filled. The only returning players are pitcher Lynne Butkiewicz, who pitched the hornets to most of their victories last year and four year starter Jill Kebless at third base. Both these players were all-league and all-county picks. Coach Marquis feels they can have an above average team if she can find the right combination of players. Solid defense has always been a P.V. trademark and Marquis will try to keep up the tradition with Carol Bender in centerfield, Jill Fisher at short, Laura Elliott at second base, Kristen Mania at first and Dana Mercer behind the plate to complete the battery. If the girls have the desire to win, the dedication to play, the determination to be the best they can be, they will surprise many people including themselves. If they give their best shot, P.V. softball will finish on top.
Golf

This year's golf team should prove to be as good as last year's 18-2 team. Senior lettermen Mike Sperrazza and Craig Bitten will provide the strength while newcomers Jeff Szilagyi and Dave Golubbe will fill the gap for coach Ariola. He feels P.V. has the potential to for a county championship.
The 1983 Baseball team's chances for success are excellent due to the return of 9 lettermen. The pitching staff consists of senior southpaws Tod McEvoy and Barry Annis. Righthanders include Mark Danilack, Mike Marotta. The infield positions will be filled by seniors Kevin Torres at third, Tom Trunzo at short, Mark Natale at second and rounding out the infield is John Kraus at catcher and John Dooley at first base.

The outfield chores will be handled by seniors Len Meilissant in center, Doug Pedalino in right, and Jim Weston in left. Coach Vinnie Caruso in his second season as leader of the Hornets is optimistic in his out outlook on the 1983 baseball season.
The 1983 Passaic Valley Varsity Tennis team looks very strong despite losing an experienced coach in Mr. Joseph Biscaya. The team's new coach, Mrs. J. Barrington, will definitely provide the team with the needed leadership and support. The tough 24 match season will test the team's endurance and determination. Most of the competition will come from the archrival Clifton Mustangs. Led by seniors Philippe Fusco and Allison Liss, the team hopes to improve upon last year's impressive 13-11 record. The remaining players include a mixture of sophomores and freshmen with bright futures. Steven Stadler at third singles and Roy Kachur and Kimberly DeBonte at first doubles. The opening day 4-1 victory over Belleville will hopefully spark the Hornets to a championship season.

Captain Phil Fusco, Coach Barrington, and Captain Allison Liss
Girls Track

Kearny Relays
Bloomfield
North Hudson
Relays
Passaic
Passaic County
Relays
Clifton
Bele ville
Wayne Hills
Montclair
Nutley
Bernards-
Relays
Eastside
Long Branch-
Relays
J.F.K.
NNJL- CHAMP.
Passaic County-
Championships
NJSIAA-SECT.
NJSIAA- GROUP
NJSIAA- ALL GROUPS

Captain Caroline Roos and Coach Callahan
Boys Track

The 1983 Boys Track Team

Coaches Doug Fuller, Jim Klick, Alie Kalakutok

Captains Bill Humes, Coach Klick, Tom De Prenda
National Honor Society
Advisor Mrs. Marcia Zager
President Beth Migliore
Vice President Bill White
Secretary Mohja Kaft
Treasurer Len Melissant

Concert Band
Advisor Mr. Ralph Pennacchio

National Junior Honor Society
Advisor Mrs. Marcia Zager
President Caroline Roos
Vice President Laura Russo
Secretary Karen Liss
Treasurer Sean McGlynn
Passaic Valley Honor Society

Advisor Mr. Paul Hoelscher

Art Service Corps

Advisor Mr. Chet Kuziora
President Carol Sokalski
Vice President Sue Nier
Secretary Myrna Maroun

Varsity Club

Advisor Mr. Thomas Patierno
President Jill Kebless
Vice President Nancy Mesis
Secretary Allison Liss
Treasurer Len Meilisant
Masque And Sandal
Advisor Mr. Anthony DePasquale
President Jackie Herman
Vice President Steven Suther
Secretary Karen Moline
Historian Kim Corsaro

Stage Band
Advisor Mr. Ralph Pennacchio

Stage And Lighting
Advisor Mr. Anthony DePasquale
President David Schoenbaum
Vice President Eric Mattes
Secretary Karen Moline
Ski Club

Advisor Mr. Joseph Logue

Choir

Advisor Mr. Michael Giorgio

Student Senate

Advisor Mr. Herbert Botbyl
President Phil Fusco
Vice-President Mike Rogers
Corresponding Secretary Bonnie Harris
Recording Secretary Karen Moline
Treasurer Janet Cipolletti
French Club
Advisor Mrs. Anna-Marie Betro
President Debbie Van Houten
Vice President Sheila Dilorio
Secretary Beth Migliore
Treasurer Phil Fusco

Italian Club
Advisor Mr. Ben DeSopo
President Joe Nocella
Vice President Steve DiMatteo
Secretary Cornelia Dichio
Treasurer Joe Cannataro

Spanish Club
Advisor Mr. John Salierno
President Ed Ford
Vice President Selena Mazza
Secretary David Krauthelm
Treasurer Ann Schwab

Bowling Club
Advisor Miss Arlene Alape
Images

Advisor Miss Susanne Nowak
Editors Paul Caruso, Anthony Romero

Valley Echo

Advisor Miss Maria Rano
Editor-in-Chief Kathy Mullin
Co-Editors Sue Kretschmar, Anthony Romero
Sports Mark Natale
Business Editor Paul Caruso

Ticket Takers

Advisor Mr. Peter Budelman

Announcer

Advisor Mrs. Lorraine Famiano
Chess Club
Advisor Mr. Robert West
President Erik Savi
Vice President Mike Proffitt

Attendance Aides
Advisor Mrs. Nancy Greene

Radio Club
Advisor Mr. Ruccia
President Dave Bridges
Vice President Brian Sime
Industrial Arts Club
Advisor Mr. Harold Green
President Mark Horns
Vice President Vinnie Pacelli

Health Careers Club
Advisor Mrs. Marion Miller
President Michele Corsaro
Secretary Marie Louise Helwig
Treasurer Ann Swalb

Big Man's Club
Advisors Mr. James Lynch
Mr. Frank Pellechia
Sue Ackerman
Pupil Personnel Service

Mary Aharrah
Pupil Personnel Service

Neil Aharrah
Science

Arlene Alape
Phys. Ed.

Claire Ameer
Mathematics

Frank Ariola
Industrial Art

Joanne Barrington
Phys. Ed.

Mary Ann Battersby
Science

Bernard Bender
Phys. Ed.

Ab Bernstein
School Psychologist

Anna Maria Betro
Foreign Language

Patricia Beyer
English

Joseph Bombelli
Industrial Arts

Richard Bray
Science

Sheryl Brown
Mathematics

Peter Budeiman
Mathematics

Robert Calahan
Industrial Art

Angelina Caruso
Business

Vincent Caruso
Science

Frances Cole
Business
Edward Costello  
Science  

Carol Dakes  
Business  

Lynne Davies  
English  

William DeGroot  
Art  

Vincent D'Elia  
Science  

Elsa Dennery  
Guidance  

Anthony DePasquale  
English  

Michael DePaul  
Business  

Benjamin DeSapo  
Foreign Language  

Carmen DiSimoni  
Social Studies  

Brian Doherty  
English  

Diane Dunn  
English  

James Ferretti  
Pupil Personnel Service  

Joseph Furmanek  
Mathematics  

Joann Gavula  
Mathematics  

Nicholas Gemma  
Social Studies  

Michael Georgio  
Music  

Jenai Givintano  
Mathematics
Frank Pellechia
Phys. Ed.

Ralph Pennacchio
Music

Karen Pettigrew
Pupil Personnel Service

Deborah Privett
Mathematics

Maria Rano
English

Frank Reaser
Phys. Ed.

Lenny Reinhardt
Guidance

Donald Ruccia
Social Studies

John Salierno
Foreign Language

Carolyn Samanchik
Business

Elizabeth Santillo
Mathematics

Robert Sayegh
English

Carol Schatel
English

Gloria Schreiber
Pupil Personnel Service

Edward Seugling
Social Studies

Lily Silverstein
Foreign Language

Hank Sisbarro
Science

Stephen Smarsh
Industrial Arts

Not Pictured: Dorothy Schaefer
Librarian
Front Row: Jo Bushey, Nettie Bayda, Adele Boyle, Bea Pedate, Lynn Huff, Mary Salluci.

Back Row: Jackie Mc Garity, Dot Mazzatelli, Fran Cucinello, Toni Walley, Rose Lijoi, Pat Swift.

Front Row: Eugenio Gencarello
Leonardo Cusumano
Russel Paulson
George Hodgson

Back Row: Anthony Riccardi
Jim Weathers
Ewyn Bridges

Robert Corsini
Supervisor of Building And Grounds

Rocky Emma
AVTV Technician

James B. Appeldoorn
Stationary Engineer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Good Luck William</th>
<th>Good Luck Hornets</th>
<th>Joel Dominates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOTHER &amp; DAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go For It Will!</td>
<td>Nuke-D!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love IRENE BOB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Harry Lives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Today Is The First Of The Rest Of Your Life</td>
<td>Love, JO ANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Springsteen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"The Boss Is Back"
Patrons

To our grandson Gino. We wish you all the luck in the world. Love Grandpa & Grandma Gencarelli

Vi Auguriamo Buona Fortuna, Tulle Vostri Novni

Buona Fortuna, Prosperita e' Lunga Vita. Love Mom & Dad

Julie. Good Luck in the future in everything you do. Thanks for everything you did for me. Love your sister Rose

Cara Niputa. Vi Auguriamo buona fortuna.

Jimmy - Treasure the memories. Remember your friends - "83" will always be in your heart.

To Valerie Vogler, May GOD grant your every prayer in life. Love, Mom & Dad

Mr. & Mrs. John Skimbo

Luck and happiness to our beautiful daughter Cindy. Love You Mom & Dad

Cindy Marino: Much luck & happiness to you.

Dear Renee, May your happiness over come your sorrow all through life.

Good Luck Toni Wassel Now and always - Love David A. Crayne

Good Luck class of '83 - Fred Farlie

Dawn, Best of Luck, from Ruth & Mike

Dawn, May the future hold for you the best of health and happiness. Love, Aunt Tess & Uncle Scottie

Surage Family Good Luck Class of '83

Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Kean Follow the king and be a blessing.


To my favorite Niece Lisa "Lots of luck in the future" Uncle Lou and Aunt Lill

Good Luck Toni Ann Wassel "A Friend"

Al Buonanno-carpentry, remodeling-specializing in kitchens & complete bathrooms-formica, ceramic tile

William M. Butler & Co. Automatic Sewing Equipment

William H. Morgan, Electrical Contractor 807 11th Avenue, Paterson, N.J. 07514

To Rich Cusick: Always remember that I love you through all our troubles. All my love, Cheryl.

Congratulations Kim Lore-Mommy and Sally

Good luck Mark-and best always-Grandma & Grandpa Natalie

Congratulations Patty & Betsie-The Landspurs

The Masi Family wishes Mark Natalie good luck

Congratulations Carolyn Love, Babei Racis P. sells CLAM shells by the mailbox 10/80/82

Best wishes to Wendy Pino, Rich Engelhardt

Harold's Jewelry

Jerry loves Maureen and it all started because of Barb and Fred!!

To my Jim - The best Father's Day Present I ever received. - Love Dad

Best Wishes Wenches!

Congratulations Toni Ann

Congratulations Toni Ann; Love Gram

Who's my favorite girl?

Congratulation Class of 1983 From The Industrial Arts Department.

Congratulations to Beth Ann Good Luck in your future endeavors. Uncle Joey

The Best of Luck to Beth! Uncle Mim and Aunt Louise

To Beth Ann. To you, your family, classmates- Congratulations and Good bless! Uncle Tony

Lisa Abbadoo: May all your dreams come true. Love Mom, Lori, Richie.

Ken and Denise forever 6/16/80

Good Luck, Denise Love ya always

Congratulations Stefania, Kathy, Dawn, Jill and all Charleen's friends Love, Mom & Dad Ward

To Love you, Love, Mom, Dad, and your brothers & sisters.

Tracey, Frac & Frac, through thick & thin, thanks for the shoulder & always being there, Love ya sis, Charleen

Carmen Galese's Westmount T.V. Service-785-2020

V & A Warehouse Corporation Trucking-Handling-Warehousing 70 Barclay St. Paterson, N.J. 07503

To Toni: Best of Luck and Success in everything you do. Much happiness, The "SJ's"

Go for it class of '83! The Glicks

To our perfect and beautiful niece-Toni-Love Aunt Pauline & Uncle Charlie

To my niece Annette, Best of Luck Always Love Aunt Camille, Uncle Dennis and Eric.

To a very special cousin. I wish that we will always be closer in the future like in the past. Do me a favor & never change. Love J.C. & A.C. R.C. & G.C.

GOOD LUCK JULIE T.G.

Best of luck with your future

DANA LOVES DAVID

ALL MY LOVE JOHN POLITZ, STARSKY

Congratulations to my very special sister and friend, Wendy. I wish you only the very best of love, happiness, and success.

THE S.O.S. CLUB-EMMT & EMILY Fo' EBA! V 2, PC 2, DVIH 2, SP, C 2.

To a wonderful cousin, and a friend when I need you

To Gina Good Luck in the future from M. Gencarellis #1

I love you Joseph, Mother

Congratulations, Joseph, Uncle Carmen & Aunt Filla

Best of luck - The Roberto's

Best of luck Laurie- Grandpa & Grandma Roberto

Good Luck, Joseph-Uncle Andrew & Aunt Alice

Best of luck to my brother (the drunk) Love Emily

The good life is over -

Best Wishes to a great niece Laurie - Aunt Joyce

Shirly Lyne

Robert N. Santangelo, D.D.S.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Roe

For Gina. Good Luck at college, WE LOVE YOU with all our hearts. Love Grandpa & Grandma Capalbo

Good Luck, Denise

SEE YA!

Best Wishes Class of '83 Mr. & Mrs. Cipolletti

Vic, Thanks for being a big "sis". Good luck always. Maria

Dear Seymour, I love you now & forever. Remember NYC, QC. at 10, & all the Great Times, Someday?! Love always, Mem

Dear Stefania, Kathy, Dawn Z., Jill, Chris, Tracey, Dawn C. Best friends forever. Love, Charleen

How did you become so sweet with parents like yours! Best of luck Toni Ann Wassel from John & Denise Guelph

Daisy Fresh Laundromat 357 Crooks Ave. Clifton, N.J.

Arnold Stevens Hair Design, West Paterson, (201) 956-8806

Best of luck Toni Ann Wassel from Maureen Merkler

Good luck class of "83" from Tom D.

Arnold Stevens Hair Design, West Paterson, wishing you all the best in the future.

Boulevard Haircutters 241 Union Blvd. Totowa, (201) 956-6806

Thanks "K" for everything, you're the best.

The best of the best to Beth! Gee & Grandpa
**BOOSTERS**

To Big Thighs: Always remember those good times at the Del — Love Myrtle
Passaic Valley Marching Band #1 Mrs. White
J.C. Muffin loves Miss Tiffany
To Betsie & Patty — Grandma Eve
Congratulations Michele. Love Always, Kathy
Patty
Luv and Betsie Love & Cathy Grove
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We Wish You All The Luck In The World, That What Ever Your Heart Desires You May Get. Never Change From The Way You Are Son

Love Always Your
MOM & DAD

Deep Down I Always Knew You Would Make It, You're Not A Quitter. I Love You Very Much For What You Believe In! For My Little Brother I Hope All Your Dreams Come True.

Love Always Your Sister ROSE.

Good Luck Kim

Keep Up The Good Work!

To My Great Brother,
P.J. Congratulations From Your Fantastic Sister, MARY ANNE

Congratulations Kim
We All Love You

Good Luck
Betsie & Patty
The Best Of Everything Forever

Congratulations
Cheryl & Class Of '83

Mark Natale,
Happiness In All You Choose To Do In Life.

Pat, Barb & Michael Hagerty

Mark- Congratulations And Best Wishes –

Love GRANDMA,
GRANDPA, And
AUNT MICHELE

CHUCK, RUTH,
CHUCKIE & AMY THEODURA

To Reel Life Video Productions

RICHARD BASILICATO
201-345-8199

for every occasion
weddings are our specialty

201-279-4092

MRS. BERNARD PROFFITT

NORGE BUILDERS, INC.

796 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF BUILDING PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM AND VINYL SIDING
ROOFING + LUMBER + GARAGE DOORS
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS
GLASS SLIDING PATIO DOORS
STEEL ENTRANCE DOORS

PHONE: 201-790-5900

MARK NATALE

Good Luck
MARK NATALE
&
CLASS OF '83

THANKS MOM & DAD
FOR EVERYTHING.

LOVE, CHERYL

the paper rose inc.
“A Party Place”

63 east main street
little falls, nj 07424

256-5856

A. Rotondo Floor Covering, Inc.
Wall-To-Wall Carpet
Tile-Linoleum

Show Room

744 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.

MARK NATALE

Happiness In All
You Choose To Do
In Life.

Pat, Barb & Michael Hagerty

MARK NATALE

Congratulations
Cheryl &
Class Of '83

Good Luck
MARK NATALE
&
CLASS OF '83

friend at fairfield textiles

travel forum inc.
“we know the way”
201-942-0100

590 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEE BARNETT INS.</th>
<th>Good Luck Toni Ann Wassel</th>
<th>LEE BARNETT INS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Of Luck Class '83</td>
<td>VAN LOO MOVING &amp; FURNITURE STORAGE 427-2608</td>
<td>Best Of Luck Class '83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Of Luck In The Future Toni Ann Wassel - From A Friend</td>
<td>Love, MOM, DAD &amp; DAWN</td>
<td>Love, MOM, DAD &amp; DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Love, ADAM</td>
<td>Love MOM &amp; DAD</td>
<td>Love MOM &amp; DAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARKWAY LANES</th>
<th>Keep On Drinking &amp; Bowling From</th>
<th>PARKWAY LANES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rte 46-Elmwood Park, NJ</td>
<td>SARAH BARR &amp; DEBBIE REYNOLDS</td>
<td>Rte 46-Elmwood Park, NJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Great Times '83</th>
<th>KIM &amp; FRANCA</th>
<th>Great Times '83</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations My Sweet Caroline, May All Your Dreams Come True.</th>
<th>Congratulations Kathy</th>
<th>Congratulations Kathy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Love Always, D.C.</td>
<td>Lots Of Love, MOM</td>
<td>Lots Of Love, MOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations &amp; Best Wishes</th>
<th>CAROLYN, UNCLE ED, CIOCI IRENE, &amp; JACQUE</th>
<th>Congratulations &amp; Best Wishes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck And Best Wishes To The Class Of '83’.</td>
<td>GEORGE'S MARKET 495 McBride Ave. West Paterson, NJ</td>
<td>Good Luck And Best Wishes To The Class Of '83’.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<th>Congratulations &amp; Best Wishes</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
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<tbody>
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<td>Good Luck And Best Wishes To The Class Of '83’.</td>
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<td>Good Luck And Best Wishes To The Class Of '83’.</td>
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</tbody>
</table>
Like A Good Neighbor
STATE FARM Is There

A. Lawrence Friscia
Agent

146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110

Bus. Phone: 667-6600

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

HILLERY CONSTRUCTION,
INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Residential-Commercial-Industrial

Nick Alesandrelli-Owner

19 Hillery Street
West Paterson, NJ

Business: 229-7985
Home: 956-9450

SHEEBER REALITY, INC

269 Paterson Ave
Little Falls, NJ

Phone: 256-1502

Deeb Sheber
Sam Sheber

Congratulations To Mark
Natale And The Class Of 1983

FAIRFIELD TEXTILES

Fabric Outlet
55 Passaic Avenue
Fairfield, New Jersey
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
Wendy

All Our Love,
MOM, DAD, AND
ROB
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes

Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To
Our Wonderful Son
P.J.

Love,

MOM & DAD

NEW JERSEY BANK

Welcomes You.

Passaic Valley Locations
Main St. At Stevens Ave, LF

McBride Ave. At Lackawanna Ave.
West Paterson

One Garret Mountain Plaza,
West Paterson
Best Wishes - Class '83

Congratulations

RAMSEY CONTROLS, INC.

RICH’S DELI

Rte 23 North
Stockholm, NJ

697-7308

333 Route 17
Mahwah, NJ
07430

Best Wishes
From An Alumni

333 Route 17
Mahwah, NJ
07430
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
P.J.
And The Class Of 1983

(201) 546-2020

N/C TAPE &
ALL TYPES OF
MACHINING
PROFILE MILLING
ASSEMBLED UNITS

E. M. Machine & Tool Corp.
11 CIRCLE AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J. 07011

QUALITY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
Congratulations
Wendy

Lill's
delicatessen
and liquors

234 Market St.
Elmwood Park,
New Jersey 07407

797-6393
"Best Of Luck"
With Love
To Michele DelVecchio
Our Beautiful
Niece & Granddaughter

GRANDMA
UNCLE NEIL & AUNT TERRY
UNCLE JERRY & AUNT CHARLENE
UNCLE JOHN & AUNT ROSEMARIE
UNCLE BOB & AUNT ROSE
&
All Your COUSINS Too!

1- 'Free' 785-8686 'Quotes'
2- Hyway Insurance Service

3- One Stop For All
4- Insurance Needs

5- Auto Home Life

6- Young Drivers
Our Specialty

Rt. 46 West
(Premier Homes Bldg)
West Paterson, NJ
07424
LITTLE FALLS TROPHY & ENGRAVING SHOP

bomont industries

Gavels-Plaques-Desk Sets
Badges-Bowling Shirts

100 Bomont Place
Totowa, NJ 07512

(201)785-2300

Customized Logo & Screen Printing
(201)256-5222

U.S. Route 46 E. Baed
Little Falls, NJ
PETER DYKSTRA
PRESIDENT
P.O. Box 936
515 River Road
Clifton, NJ 07014

TRIANGLE TRUCKING
Div. of

ATLANTIC COASTAL TRUCKING, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN REFRIGERATION & DRY FREIGHT
CONSOLIDATORS & FREIGHT FORWARDERS

(201)-778-8084-5-6-7
(212)-564-2492

Congratulation
And
Good Luck
P.J. Moherek
And The Class Of '83

Accurate N/C TAPES
& CONSULTANTS

11 Circle Avenue • Clifton, New Jersey 07011
201-546-4257
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations And Best Of Luck Carolyn.</th>
<th>Mr. Doherty: 4th Period Lunch Loves You!</th>
<th>MZB-To A Wonderful Son — Stay As You Are — Love You, MOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE KRUSZWESKI FAMILY</td>
<td>CHUCK, DANA, DAVE, JACKIE, JACQUI, JOHN, JUDY, STAN, &amp; SUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck George And Best Wishes To The Class Of 1983.</td>
<td>SUNRISE GRILL McBride &amp; Lackawanna Ave West Paterson Home Of The Texas Weiners</td>
<td>To Our Beautiful Daughter Karen. May All Your Dreams Come True-Congratulations!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love MOM, DAD, TRACY, AND DONNA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Love, MOM &amp; DAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck Billy! Thanks For Everything, You're A Great Friend And You Mean A Lot To Me. Try And Remember The Summer Of '82. I'll Never Forget It. Stay The Good Kid You Are. Love Ya, NANCY</td>
<td>BROADWAY BANK Women Are #1 11 And 2 In '82. &quot;We Did It&quot;</td>
<td>Kathy, You Know That I Love You, And You Must Know Too, That My Happiest Moments Were Those Spent With You. And When We Were Together, And Now We're Apart. You Are First In My Thoughts &amp; First In My Heart. Love, TOMMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To Bonnie,
May Your Disappointments
Be Few
And Your Success
Be As Plentiful
As Our Love
For You
Congratulations on
A Great Job.
In Our Book
You’re Tops.

Love, MOTHER, JERRY & KAREN

---

Congratulations
To
Class Of 1983

From
BOROUGH OF TOTOWA
MAYOR AND COUNCIL

Sam Cherba
Mayor
George Cipolletti – Council Pres.
Robert Place – Hugh Vickerilla
Don Weiner – James Mazzaro
Ted Ferguson
Robert Corrado – Attorney
Fred Ehlers – Engineer
Sal DeIvecchio – Clerk
To Our Daughter, May All Your Days Be Filled With Happiness & Excitement
Love, MOM & DAD

May God Bless You Annette And May He Help You Find The Best Things In Life – Love GRANDMA & GRANDPA BELFORD

785-3563 785-3566
90 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

TODD’S PLACE
Deli • Restaurant • Bakery
Catering For All Occasions
Todd & Mary Vander May

790-6772
572 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

To Bonnie,
Congratulations And Much Happiness In The Future. Love Always, DAD AND JEAN.

Good Luck And Best Wishes – Ann Love From GRANDMA – UNCLE PETER, BOBBY & CHERL
Good Luck
Bonnie

Rt. 46 West, Totowa, New Jersey 07512 • 201-256-4167

McBRIEDE LIQUORS
1011 McBride Ave West Paterson

Good Luck & Happiness To My Nieces
Toni Ann Wasse & Tina Alesandrelli
God Bless You Both
Love AUNT MARY ANN IACONIO & COUSINS

Congratulations Class Of '83
RAINBOW DYEING & FINISHING INC.

Good Luck To My Favorite
Granddaughter

Congratulations! To Our Baby Sister
And Our Favorite Cheerleader - Toni Ann -
From Your Biggest Fans, Love Always Brothers
JERRY AND JOE

PAUL'S ELECTRIC
226 McKeown Ave. West Paterson, NJ

Congratulations Rose & Bob

Love, MOM & DAD
Congratulations
To The Class Of '83

GARAFANO TANK SERVICE

500 Marshall Street
Paterson, NJ. 07503

Love
Happiness
And Success
To Our Patti

Love You!

MOM, DAD, BOOCHIE, PAULA
Best Wishes To Our Graduate Kimberly

Much Love,
MOM & DAD

Good Luck
Annette,
UNCLE RAY

CORSARO INSURANCE AGENCY

General Insurance

Dan Corsaro
Broker

Rifle Camp Rd.
West Paterson, NJ
256-8672
Congratulations
Class Of. 1983
From The
INDUSTRIAL
ARTS
DEPARTMENT

SINCE 1949
BARTON
JEWELERS
Seven Stevens Ave., Little Falls, N.J. 07424 (201)256-1202
Congratulations Annette, 
Let Your Life Be Like 
Arithmetic, Joys Added, 
Sorrow Subtracted, Friends 
Multiplied, Love Undivided

Good Luck 
Kim!

Love Always, 
MOM, JOEY 
& 
JENNIFER

Good Luck 
Class Of “83” 
Especially Our 
Daughter Tina Alesandrelli

Love-THE NORTOS’

SANDER’S 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Industrial Contractor

(201)278-6451

Allstate

JAMES P. NORTON 
Senior Account Agent 
1105 Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 
Bus. 338-9500 • Res. 338-7665

Good Luck 
Kim

Love 
THE 
NORTON’S

Beth Ann 
May Your Future 
Hold Everything 
You Ever Wish For!

Love, 
MOM, DAD, PAUL, 
ANTHONY & 
LORI 
ALESANDRELLI

All Our Love, 
MOM AND DAD
Congratulations!
Vicki

Love
MOM & DAD

TONY'S AUTO REPAIR

22 Hillery St.
West Paterson, NJ 07424
Tel - 684-8370
Congratulations To The Class Of ’83

Good Luck Bonnie

STACKPOLE ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC

Residential-Industrial

NJ License & Business Permit 4722

Robert H. Stackpole, Sr.
201-256-5632

Smokey Drive
West Paterson, NJ 07424

SALIERNO INSURANCE AGENCY

64½ Main St. Little Falls, NJ 07424

Auto-Home- Life-Health
Disability Income-Retirement Plans
Commercial- Business-Group
24 Hour Claim Service
785-9390

Si Parla Italiano
Se Habla Espanol

John Salierno

SALIERNO TRAVEL, INC.

64½ Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 785-9390

Honeymoons
Group Tours
Hotel Reservations
Cruises
Package Vacations
Car Rentals

World Wide

Individual Travel Special Fares
Commerical Accounts
Toni- Set Your Goals High. Reach Them, And Set Some More - Love & Best Wishes DAD.

Congratulations To Jim And The Class Of 1983 Love, MOM, DAD, JOHN

Chiropractic
Family Health Care Associates

458 Union Boulevard
Totowa Boro, New Jersey, 07512
(201) 956-0770

Dr. ANTHONY P. AMATO-Director

306 Ramapo Valley Road
Oakland, New Jersey 07436
(201) 337-3500

SALENO PIZZERIA
169 Union Blvd
Totowa, NJ
942-3313 – 942-3314

942-4141

DOMINICK’S PIZZA
Mussels - Dinners - Fresh Veal Cutlets

304 Union Blvd,
TOTOWA BORO, N.J.

201-684-4605

THEO

CHUCK THEODORA TRUCKING CO. INC. 6 BORREGO DRIVE
PRESIDENT WEST PATerson, N.J.

GREAT NOTCH FUEL CO.

SINDE AVENUE
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424

PROMPT DELIVERY FROM LOCAL STORAGE

Best Wishes Class Of ’83

since 1909
87 Main Street, Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
Good Luck Class Of 1983
THE DiBRINO'S
RICH, PHYLLIS, RICHIE, BRIAN & MATTHEW

To Our Daughter, Tina
May All Your Dreams Come True.

Love, MOM & DAD ALESANDELLI

Compliments
Of

BONNIE'S UNCLE

Good Luck Ann & "Class Of 83"

From: ANNE & GIL SCHWALB
Hearty Congratulations Class of ’83
Especially You, Hobbit!
From; Whistling Joe & the rest of the Joe Brothers-Mr. Ed, Rocky, Adrianne & Paulie; Norwegian Sign Co. & Falls Supply; Dave, Mickey & Bob

9/26/82
NORWEGIAN SIGN CO.
1313 Lvsoky Rd.
Oslo, Norway

WALKER’S HARDWARE
HARDWARE • HOUSEWARES • PAINTS • PLUMBING SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE + FACTORY SUPPLIES
LIONEL TRAINS
WE’RE THE PROBLEM SOLVERS
PHONE 942-2694
294 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

Mark - May Today’s Dreams Become
Tomorrow’s Reality -
Love
MOM, DAD AND MICHAEL

A. Rotondo Floor Covering, Inc.
Sales & Service
256-5856
Wall-To-Wall Carpet
Tile-Linoleum
744 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.
Bus.: 890-0020

McMASTER’S FLORIST, INC.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
1288 McBride Avenue • West Paterson, N.J. 07424

Congratulations Cindy!
THE BARON
Food & Spirits
Cedar Grove
256-9677

Coin Operated

NORGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Valet Service-Wash, Dry & Fold

Hours: Mon. Thru Sat. 8:00 A.M. To 9:00 P.M.
Sun: 9:00 A.M. To 5:00 P.M.

155 East Main Street
Little Falls, New Jersey

Opp. Passaic Valley Regional High School
Parking Off Randolph Place

HENNE, NARDI, PECHE AND COMPANY P.A.

Public Accountants

P.O. Box 243
392 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J. 07511
201-790-1181

"We can help"

NORTHEASTERN BANK

Paterson • Totowa • Hawthorne • Butler • Clifton • Paramus • River Edge
Good Luck & God Bless Granddaughters
Toni Ann Wassel, Tina Alesandrelli

Love,
Class Of '83' NANA & PAPA ALESANDRELLI

To Bonnie,
Our Delicious Niece,
Love Always,
RHONDA, DENNIS AND JACLYN ... SASHA, too

Good Luck Toni Ann Wassel

RINKO ORTHOPEDIC INC.
ESTABLISHED 1957
Prosthetics • Orthotics • Surgical

JOHN RINKO, P.O.
STEPHEN RINKO, B.S., C.P.O.
DAVID A. CRAYNE, C.P.

25-09 BROADWAY
FAIR LAWN, N.J.
201-796-3121

DELUX WAXING
FULL SERVICE CLOTH SYSTEM

VALLEY CAR WASH
INTERIORS SHAMPOOED
MOTORS CLEANED

587 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N.J.
790-4350

Beesley Glass Co.
Insurance
Replacements

523 Main St. Little Falls, N.J. 07424

24 Hour Emergency Service
Call 785-1521

• Thermopanes
• Mirrors
• Safety Glass
• Tempered Glass
• Show Cases

Carlock’s
FLORIST

Elaine Liss
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS–FRUIT BASKETS

11 PATerson AVE.
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
PHONE 256-9910

Frank Fava
Custom Tailoring
& Formal Wear (sales & rentals)

ALTERATIONS

386 TOTOWA ROAD
TOTOWA BOROUGH, N.J. 07512

Good Luck
John
McNamara
A FRIEND
635 McBride Avenue  
West Paterson, New Jersey  
345-2500

Charles A. Santangelo  
Matthew A. DiChiaro

Santangelo Funeral Homes
635 McBride Avenue  
West Paterson, New Jersey  
345-2500

Guy J. Santangelo  
V. James Santangelo Sr.  
V. James Santangelo Jr.

300 Main Street  
Lodi, New Jersey  
779-2386

Robert J. Santangelo

Walking's Hardware
Hardware • Housewares • Paints • Plumbing Supplies
Maintenance + Factory Supplies
Lionel Trains

We're the Problem Solvers
Phone 942-2694

Wes Webster  
Ken Webster

294 Union Boulevard  
Totowa, N.J. 07512

Good Luck & God Bless
Daughter, Toni Ann Wassel & Niece Tina Alesandrelli
& Class Of '83
Love MOM & AUNT TERRY

720 Main St.  
Passaic, N.J.  
(201) 779-9025

Collella's Pizzeria
Willowbrook Mall  
Wayne, N.J.  
(201) 256-6860

A Touch Of Italy

Having Railroad Siding Problems
Railroad Contractors Since 1919
Office: 796-0111  
Res: 785-8495

If So Call The Pioneers In The Field
For A Free Estimate No Obligations.

Thomas J. Marino - President

9 No. Midland Ave  
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407

Computerland
Personal Computers  
For Business And Home
Featuring IBM, Apple, Osborne, Xerox

Happy Birthday!!

Thanks Mr. Graph N. Berg
A World of Fun, Food & Games for the Entire Family!

Chuck E. Cheese's Pizza Time Theatre is a fantasy world fun-filled with video games, kid-friendly rides, lovable animated characters & terminally tasty pizza all rolled up in one fantastic family entertainment experience!

ROUTE 23 SOUTH
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY

RE-LAX-A-TION

In today's demanding high pressured world, moments of sheer relaxation are an essential part of today's lifestyle and providing these moments is

Always New... Always More Games!

WAYNE - LIN'S MALL
204-555-0555
WAYNE, N.J.
WILLOWBROOK MALL
696-3585
WAYNE, N.J.
758-0830

Rt. 46 Willowbrook Mall

All PV Students Are Entitled To A 10% Discount (With Student ID Only)
Dear Trish,
I Wish You And I:
All The Happiness,
All The Best,
All The Love.
My Eternal Love,
CHIP XO

Dear Paul Caruso, May
Your Future Bring
Blessings To All
Who Know You.
FR. AL

A Toast To Jay,
Our Buddy –
Get It!!?

To My Daughter, Tina
Alessandrelli & Niece Toni
Wassel. - Good Luck & Lots
Of Love To You Both.
Love, MOM, AUNT
ROSEMARIE

Thanks Deb Q.
For Always Being
There . . . And
I Mean Always!

She'll Look Better
In A Sweater
If You Let Her!
I've Loved These Days
Words and Music by Billy Joel

Now we take our time, so nonchalant
And spend our nights so bon vivant
We dress our days in silken robes
The money comes

We know it's all a passing phase
We light our lamps for atmosphere
And hang our hopes on chandeliers

We're going wrong, we're gaining weight
We're sleeping long and far too late
And so it's time to change our ways

But I've loved these days . . .
Now as we indulge in things refined
We hide our hearts from harder times
A string of pearls, a foreign car
Oh we can only go so far
On caviar and cabernet

So before we end and then begin
We'll drink a toast to how it's been
A few more hours to be complete
A few more nights on satin sheets
A few more times that I can say
I've loved these days
The end has come, so they say
Though not for us
We have
Today

Today
to recall the time we’ve spent
the friends we’ve made,
the rules we’ve bent

Today
to remember where we’ve been,
when we learned that even in losing,
we could win

Today
to reflect on the joy and sorrow,
so heart felt, when today became
Tomorrow

Tomorrow
to flashback on yesterday,
when once we dreamed of

Today

Patricia Carroll